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ABSTRACT

This thesis compares DürrenmatÈrs first play, E" _s..'1t"ttg

_gglgþ{gÞen (first perforrnance in Lg47) r,'írh rhe revision,

qi_q qig{gE]!ëgÍg, which appeared t\^renry years larer. The

first p1-ay is r+ritten r¿ith the roaming enthusiasm of youth,

eager to try all the ideas a young dramatist, dreams of. His

Ëheme is serious though: the spiritual sËruggle of man seek-

ing God. Tbenty years later his eagerness has been replaced

by experíencee but his ideas are still fresh and gripping.

His themes now are less concerned wiÈh heaven, buL centre on

manes ability to live on in Ëhe modern \r¡orld, the successful

anshrer is to Let life become a stage on r¿hich man loses his

problems in the delirious r,¡hirl of histrionic action.

The plan of thís thesis is Eo examine Èhe plays care-

fulIy, in detaíl, before going on Eo a criticaL study of

t,hem as drama. This includes Lhe text, Ëhe structure, and

Èhe stagíng. In this way the reader gains a close acquain-

tanceship r.'ith the plays before he begins to make judgments

about them, r¿hich is very importanÈ with..DürrenmatÈ. The

plays presenË many temptaËions to go off on t.angenËs, and

Dürrenmatt hinself is so¡retímes misleading.

The first chapter deals ¡,rith the ËexË of t,he plays,

exarnining Ëhe kind of line Dürrenmatt uses. His line has

the poetic elevaÈion of verse ryithouË its usual metrical

qual-ities, and varies in leBgËh beyond generally accepted
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líníts. This results in an interesting configuration, buÈ one

difficult to assess. The chapters on scene divisíon, and

the use of the stage. r¿hich follow, are a study of the various

ways Dürrenmatt uses his imagínation on stage, and l-ater uses

his experience to change many of his experiments into success-

ful practice.

Figurative language and dramaËic devices are the sub-

jects of the next Ëldo chapters" These are the areas r,rhere

DürrenmaËtrs enthusiasm overflorn's ínto profusion" In the

first play he experiments endlessly, in the revision he knows

hor,r to rvork ef fectively towards the ends he has in mind.

In the chapt.er on characterizaLion the thesis again borders on

the unorthodox (as in the chapter on the text) because it con-

siders on1-y special characLers, ruiËh emphasis on the truly in-

dividual ones. The role-playing characters are discussed in

the chapter on plot., because the plays cannot be said to harre

plot except for the interaction between these roles. It is

significant Ëhat Dürrenrnatt, keeps a defínite separation betrveen

the stage and the audience to restrain the audience from sym-

paEhetic involvement, but at the same tíme forces it to think

about, the probl-ems ruhích the plays present, dropping the cur-

taíns before ít can reach any convincing ansÌ{ers.

Dürrenmatt believes in a living tradition of drama gror¡r-

ing out of the bed of classical dlama and nurtured by rhe great

works Éhat have appeared afÈer the Greek beginnings. That r¡e

no longer live in a divinely ordered natural r,¡orld is the sËron-
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gest facEor bringing abouÊ change ín modern drama, but it does

noË move DürrenmatË to the extent of becoming a nihilist,, or of

treating life as absurd in a pessimisËic vray. Not daring to react

positively against the pessimism of the age, he chooses the

Quixotic hero who challenges a mocking world in his r.reakness and

his foolishness, and r,,'hose real battle is the struggle to subdue

the r,rorld and its fears r+ithin himself .
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T. The Text

The first encounter rvith an author is ¡,rith the texË, the

lines he has rvritten. I,iith his first line Èhe author begins to

make his impact upon t,he reader, or listener, long before his

dramatic intentions or his real poeÈic skills become evidenÈ.

DürrenmaËt makes his debut into the world of t.heatre ¡vith a burst

of grotesque, expressionistic fervour in the opening scenes of

Es steht geschrieben, bringing onto the stage the agitation of

the young, romantically rebellious dramatist. The eagerness of

the youthful Dürrenmatt breaks through in the lines of the text,

overflowing ruith the endless variety of his enthusiasm, but al-

rvays under conscious control, sometimes of his r,risdom, and

frequently of his reckless extravagance. The vitality of rris

lines and their impact upon the student clairn for them a thorough

scudy of their form and style, and Èhe techniques with r¿hich he

creates Ëhem, the individual bricks of t.he larger sËructure of

the text.

Dürrenmatt uses predominantly a poetic verse style in his

first play: poetic in that what the character has to say is

fitted into a form of line pre-det,ermined by the author, in that

iÈ "aims at a tot.al response which is at least as much emot,ional

as raÈiona1", and in that iE "relies upon the suggestive and

connotat.ive aspect,s of language.tt His lines vary, and rvhere

the play Eurns into dialogue they t.ake on more the style of

prose, becoming more naËural and 'rsubservient to clear and raÈiona1
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statementrr, Ehe form of the line being det.ermined more by the

character and r¡hat he has to say. This Ërend is very noticeable

in his tenth pray, Die l,liedertäufer, ruhere Dürrenmatt!s roman-

ticist and expressionistic tendencies are disappearing, and it
becomes evidenË that he is still deeply rooted in the past, in

the Greek classics especially, and in dramatists like shakespeare,

or in the more recent Austrian Volkstheater.

under the spell of the youthful subjectivism of a Romantic-

ist, Dürrenmatt wrote his fírst pray with a freedom thaE paral-

lels the first plays of schiller and Goethe. He threr,r off all
restrainË, he let his irnagination roam at ruil1 to create the

lines of his text, and to vary them as fancy pleased. This "un-
2

restrained self-expression" brings in marks of expressionism, and

the characteristically DürrenmatÈian use of grotesque elements of

style. Hans Mayer says of Es steht geschrieben:

Dürrenmatts erstes Stück, darin st.ellvertreËend für
seine gesamÈe frühe DramaÈik, verkünclete immer wieder
den Primat des opfers vor jeglicher Ahtion. Der Leidende
stand moralisch und metaphysisch höher als der Täter.
Hierin en¿ies sich der junge Dürrenmat,t in aller Ber¿ußtheit
aIs ein Lehrling Frank I'Iedekinds und der expressionistischen
Dramatiker. J

This inclination tor'rards expressionism rvas obvious in the painting

1'Irving Ribner and Harry l,Iorris, poetry: A Critical and
Historical Introduction (Chicago: Scott-foresman, I962), p. f.
The-rùorãs in iuãEãrïõn narks aie Eaken from rheir definiriàn of
poetry.

2H.f . GarËen, Ifodern GeJrnan_ _Dfrq*" (London: University paper-
backs, lufethuen, rgo¿) p. rõ5. -a-rten "ses these r.¡ords in definingttExpres 

s ionismtt.

3H"rr" Mayer, "Friedrich Dürrenmatttl , Zeirschrift
Philologie (Berlin: December, 1968), p" 494.

für Deutsche



and sketching which involved much of his energies during his young-

er years. Elisabeth Brock-Sulzer mentions this:

Friedrich Dürrenmatt r^rar damals sechsund.zwanzigjährig.
Eben ersE hatte er sich von der Malerei, vom studium
der Philosophie und der Literatur zur Dichtung gewandt:
r¡ras er verließ, klingt noch sehr hörbar in sein erstes
Drama hinein. Die in der Sanunlung Klosterberg erschienene
Buchausgabe des Stücks enthält einige Schwarz-f,leiß-31ätter
des Autors, sie sind eindeutig expressionistisch geprägt.
Nicht anders ist die Sprache des Dramas.4

As an example Brock-sulzer quotes the folroruing lines from the

Play' Es steht geschrieben:

DER I\4iCHTER: ...Und prächtig rvird sich die siegreiche
Stadt in den r.¡eißen Leibern ihrer Feinde spiegeln,...

KNIPPERDOLLINCK: Laß mich hineinranzen in
Kokospalmen und Eisbären,
singender lförder am Galgen und schlafender
Hügel ! 5

die I,'ielt vo11er

Blumen am

Here Ehe subjective

the profounder,

StaÈionen
20.

rt was partly to get away from his siclcening fascination with ex-

pressionism Ehat Dürrenmatt turned to wriEing.

freedoms he had assumed \üere soon challenged by

universal problems of the rvorld of the stage, and his expression

materializes into a sËyle that is pervaded with t.he elements of

it up like this:parody and t.he groÈesque. Reinhold Grimm sums

Ich glaube, unser Befund ist eindeutig. Das Groteske,
so lautet er, bildet die Grundstrukrur im ilerk Friedrich
Dürrenmatt.s - genauso rvie sich die Verfremdung als die
Grundstruktur im l,Ierk Bertolt Brechts en¡eist. Daß
Verfremdung und Groteske im Bereich der parodie und des
GegenenËwurfs nah miE einander ver¡¡andt sind, daß sie hier
sogar vö11ig ineinander übergehen können, darf uns nicht

4nlisabeth Brock-S uLzet, Friedrich Dürrenmatt,
¿e; ArcE-,-1964t, p.qg!q.." I^Ierkes (Zürich: Verlag

5Friedrich DürrenmatË, Komödien II, und frühe Stücke
(Zürich: Verlag der Arche, fgO¡), îp. SZ A ftO. from hereon all
references to this play will be acknowledged by Èhe notationttE.S.G., p. I' actached to the quotation.



beirren.

The study of the lines r¿hich build the structure of

DürrenmatÈ?s text is interesting and complicated. His fearless

freedom in experimenting with a variety of line forms, and his

use of groËesgueness and parody in form as rvell as in style

elements, produce a profusion of forms of expression. His

lines are poetic (see page 1), serious, and consciously construct-

edn and only serdom do they become naÈural and relaxed dialogue.

The most difficult problem Ëo cope r,rith is his variation of the

length of his lines. rn this he is consistent only in his unpre-

dictability. His lines vary from trvo metrical feeÈ to Lhe lengÈh

of a short paragraph. The follorving is an example of his poetic

lines:

BEPu\HARD KNIPPERDOLLINCK: Ich bin reich und meine Schätze
füllen die Truhen meínes Hauses und die schrueren Eichen-
schränke.
Auf den I'feeren der Erde fahren meine Schiffe und bringen
mir Gold, Perlen und duftende öle.
Ich kleide mich in kostbare Seide und dunklen Sarmnet und
hülle rnich in die Pelze fremder Tiere.
Könige und Herzöge sind meine Schuldner.
Selbstder Kaiser, der sEolze Karl, verschmähte es nicht,
an meinem Tische zu speisen, und sein Maler Tizian machte
ein Bild von mir, auf dem ich wie ein Apostel aussehe.
Mein tr'leib ist schön.
Ihre Haut ist r,¡ie der Schnee, der im Dezember auf den
Dächern liegË.

E.S.G., p. 26.

These are Ëhe first seven tlinesr of Knipperdollinckrs introductory

monologue, consist.ing of sixteen such lines. There is no regular

metrical rhythm but rather a poetic phrasing rvhich makes Èhe lines

6Rei.thold Grirun, ttParodie und Groteske im l^lerk Friedrich
Dürrenmatts", Germanisch-Romanische }lonatsschrift, Band XI
(tteidelberg:lffi



florv rvith a true poet.ic cadence. The gross irregularity of

the length of the lines does noÈ rnar this poetic movement but

elevates it into a sublimity of style above that of a regular

met.rical line. rt also enables the author to achieve sorne ef-

fecEs of emphasis which normally come more naturally r,ritrr prose.

The dial-ogue parÈs of Es_ lt_eÀ!. _gËSI_t_t_"jS¡1 vary from a

poetic verse line to a poetic prose as the language becomes

rûore natural, and are interspersed '¿ith patagraphs rr'hich may

be as poetically constructed as Èhe verse lines. 0n1y seldom

does DürrennaÈt come close to a natural forrn of discursive

dialogue. The difference betv¡een verse lines and paragraphs

is often dífficuLt to realize, and it is necessary for the student

to immerse himself submissively in rhe rexr of ål rr_e_lf.r ge_s-_cþie_b_9¡

until he can feel Èhis concept of a ttline of versett, or else the

whole structure of the text rv-ill remain an incongruous mass of

ç¡ords. The lines of verse usually form parË of a larger pattern,

in contrast, to the paragraphs r*'hich often stand alone,having a

special significance by thenselves. This problem of the línes

of the Èext has become simpler in the larer play, tie !!i_ege¡s-ärll9_r_,

r.¡here the forms are more easily acceptable to the conservative

sËudent. In the first play Dürrenmatt ¡nakes heavy demands on t.he

good graces of the reader \r'ho r,7anËs to coaprehend r¡hat he is

trying Ëo do"

The infl-uence of Luther upon Dürrenmatt at Ëhis earLy stage is

re¡narkable, although it could be said that the theme of the play, g1

FleL!,g.exchlle_b_en, leads to a reliance upon Lhe Bible and thus to Luther.

Taking the Bible as divided into verses, from Genesis Ëo Revelation, LuÈherts
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verses have a style and construction that is definitely similar

to Dürrenmattrs lines, although the verse division of Èhe Bible

demands a unit':that is longer than most of his lines. The care-

ful internal construct.ion of Lutherts verses and their poetic

style are clearly evident in the play.

A detailed analysis reveals the carefully-buílt structure

Dürrenmattrs lines. A Ëypical line of verse is the first line

Es steht_ geschrieben:

DER MITTLERE I{IEDERTÄUFER: GoIË verhü11te sein Antlitz,
da erlosch die Sonne im l"feer und die Schiffe brannten
über den I^Iassern.

E.S.G., p. 13

The scanning is difficult. The line can be scanned to have ten

feet, with a feminine ending, plus an accent,ed syllable at. the

beginning of the line. The ten feet are mixed, iambic and ana-

pestic. Obviously Dürrenmat.t. does not r'¡ork ruith lines that have

regular metric patterns, just as he ignores rhyme completely

except on a few special occasions.

The second line of verse, immediately follorving the above

1ine, reads:

Die llale rvurden ans Land geschrvemrnt.
E.S.G., p. 13

This line has four feet: t.hree iambs and one anapest. The change

in length arrests Ëhe reader. Instead of using regularity of line,

Dürrenmat.t continually changes his lines r,rit,h no regard for uni-

formity of length, just as Ehe line itself has no regular net-

rical patËern. Dürrenmattrs verse is poetical by virtue of more

dramatic elemenËs of style than met,re or rhyme. It is created t,o

be effective on the stage as a spoken word, which can easily become



monotonous through regularity. Dürrenmatt avoids the danger of

monotony ruith the variety of poetic freedom he assumes, and the

carefully structured poetic line of verse he creates.

[Iis lines are made up of unit.s larger than feet. The first
line quoted consists of three main parts. rt begins r"rith an assert.-

ion, "Gott verhüllte sein AnËli:z,', r,¡hich is follorved by a double

antithesis, 'rda erlosch die sonne im Meerrrt and "die schiffe brann-

ten über den Inlassern." Balance in the line does not exist in the

length of the assertion compared r.¡ith the antit.hesis, but in the

dramatíc r.reight of the tr,ro parts. The tlro parts of the antithesis

run parallel in consËrucËion and are Eied inEo one unit by the

fact that both figures centre on the ocean. Each part consists

of a main clause and a prepositional phrase, e.g., "da erlosch

die Sonnett rgith "im Meertt, and ftdie Schiffe branntent'with "über

den tr^Iassern.ot The truo rrrords, tti"leertt and rri^Jasserntt, tie the two

st.atements togeËher and reinforce the antithesis. Altogether, then,

this line can be broken into five units, which constit,ute the

parts with r+hich Dürrenmatt builds the rhythm of the line, a more

dramaÈic style than a rhythm rvhich depends on metrical feeÈ.

The second line is realIy the third part of the antithesis

in the first line. It is a figure of the ocean and comes as a

result of the assertion at the beginning. The result of its stan-

ding alone is that Ëhe reader is stopped at this point for a moment

to 1et him absorb the effect of the sËatement. The construction

of the sentence, rvit.h Ehe verb at the end, sÈrengthens the emphasis

of the line.
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Generally the lines of dialogue closely resemble the verse.

example:

ERSTER BÛRGER: i.lir v¡ollen hoffen, daß er imrer viel
Arbeit haben wird. Nur die praktische Beschäftigung
am I'fann züchteË den vollendeten Scharfrichter.

E.S.G., p. 40

The staËemenE is divided into tr¿o parts by means of a period.

The second part is an amplification of the first part and gives

poetic balance to the r¡hole. Another example of a line of dialogue

is:

JOHANN BOCKELSON: Ihr seid nichr gekämmr und nichr
gewaschen, Vierfürst. Ihr erscheint im bloßen Hemd
vor unseren Augen.

E.S.G., p. 84

Here the line is divided r,¡ith the rvord, I'vierfürstr" and it creates

a fíne balance rvithin the whole, the second part adding to the

argumenË of the first. A different exarnple is the follovring:

JOHANN BOCKELSON: Diese Fahne reízt die Unvernunft
und trübt den klaren Sinn der Täufer. Inleh dem, der
Verwirrung stiftet !

E.S.G., p. 84

rt begins rsith a parallel stacement, using a re-statement of the

first assertion, for the purpose of emphasis so that it gives bal-

ance Èo the simpler but more emphatic antiËhesis, which is derived

from the assertion. A large part of the dialogue in the play is

made up of poetic constructions as exemplified in the quoted 1ines,

with many other variations. Dürrenmatt writes with the finesse of

a poet, and builds each line rvith careful attention to the effect

he wants to creaËe. Some of the dialogue consists of short re-

sponses some of iE extends inËo paragraphs, but most of it shor,¡s Èhe

marks of poetic sfyle.



The language of Dürrenmatt in Es steht geschrieben has been

compared to that of the Bible" urs Jenny refers to his making

use of Biblical language: ttdessen Sprache sich von den alttestamen-

tarischen Psalmen, der Apokalypse, den deuEschen I'fystikern nährt, ¡j . . "

Hans Bänziger refers specifically to the long monologues of the

play: rrDie langen llonologe klingen oft rvie psalme, nicht bloß
t'

wie parodierte ReligiositäL.r8 Beda Allemann is more general in

his st,aËements:

I,las Nietzsche mit seinem parodistischen Einsatz der Bibel-
sprache in "Also sprach ZaraËhustratt nicht gelungen ist,
DürrenmaEt erreicht es scheinbar mühelos: den voll-
kormnen spielerischen Gebrauch des Luther-Deutsch.

Dasselbe gilt aber, in einem weitern Sinn, von der
parodistischen Sprache dieses Täuferstückes überhaupt:
auch in der Parodie der Bibel- und der barocken Amts-
sprache wird auf dem ilege eines künstlerisch bedenklichen
Kurzschlusses ein Formeffekt erzieltr^der an sich noch
keine künstlerísche Gestalt verbürgt.9

For a comparison ¡vith the monologues, consider the first lines of

Psalm 24:

Die Erde ist des llerrn, und was drinnen ist
der Erdboden und rvas drauf wohnet.
Denn Er hat ihn an die ì{eere gegründet,
und an den l^lassern bereitet.

(Luther)

The sentence consists of an assertion and an antiËhesis, each of

which has a double consËrucLion, using repeËition for the purpose

Turs Jenny, Friedrich Dürrenmatt (velber b. Hannover: Friedrich
Verlag, 1965) , pp.- 15:16.-

BH"rr" Bänziger, Irl""!t un{ Dürrenmatc (Bern: Francke Verlag,
1967), p. 134.

98.d" Allemann, "Dürrenmatt.-Es steht geschrieben,,, Das Deutsche
Drama vom Barock bis zur Gegenv¡art, Band 2 (Düsseldorf: 

-Bagel 
Verlag,

1e5gt, pp.-TllÃzu
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of emphasis. The constructions used in the Psalms are fairly

regular and do not shor,r the variations found in Es lte¡t geschrieben.

However, the poetic verse of Es steht geschrieben reminds the read-

er quite definitely of the Psalms, and other Biblical poetry. As

the play has a religious theme based on Biblical teachings, it is

only proper Ëhat it should parody Biblical language, in Allemannrs

r¿ords, rvhere the roles demand it, or jusÈ use it naturally rr'here a

religious significance is desired in the context.. Dürrenmatt

finds Ëhe language of the Luther Bible very suitable in conjunction

rvith fhe baroque character of the ¡n¡hole.

DürrenmaËtrs style of long lines of varying, often straggling

verse is not popular among dramatists. The modern trend is torvards

a natural, prosaic style of expression; and in the pasÈ, when a

verse style rvas thoughtnecessaryr it r,¡as usually written in a con-

sisrently regular style of verse r¡ith short lines (compared Ëo the

length of Dürrenmatt.fs lines). Hans Bänziger makes a comparison ruith

several other wriËers using a similar style:

Das tr{ort besitzt DürrenmatE jeEzt, wie ihn früher das Bild
besessen hatte. Die reimlosen Langverse, die damals nur
Claudel, Eliot, Fry kannÈen, füllen die Bühne mit einem
Pathos, dessen sie lange entbehrt hatte.lO

Referring to Durrenmatt!s free rhythms, Christian Jauslin makes

the same comparison:

Die Sprache dieser Täufer ist eng an die biblische Spraehe
der Lutherübersetzung angelehnt, vor a1lem an die Psalmen.
hleiter dienen a1s Vorbild die freien RhyËhmen, wie sie
besonders das angelsächsische und das französische Theater
kennen, also etwa FRY, ELIOT, und CLAUDEL; von letzt.erem

loHrn" Bänziger,
L967), p. 134.

Frisch und DürrenmatË (Bern: Francke Verlag,
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unterscheiden sie sich aber durch die einfache synËaktische
Konst.ruktion der sàtze. Haupt- und Nebensätze folgen sich
nacheínander verschränkt, ein sprechduktusn der 

".tãh "11"r,späteren }lonologen des stückes eigen ist. I'fan darf diese
SäLze aber dennoch mit einem übertrieben:pathetischen Ton
sPrechen. ll

T.s. Eliot made a serious effort to bring poetic verse back into

use in twentieth cent.ury drama. He ctid not imitate traditional

verse, but experimented very freely, in his first real p1ay, Murder

in the cathedral, in search of a netr{ verse style that r+ould satisfy

both hirn and the public. The lines of the chorus in this play are

similar to many of Dürrenmat.tts lines, as an example from the first
page shows:

Since golden Oct.ober declined into sombre November
And the apples were gathered and stored, and the land

became brorn'n sharp points of deat.h in a waste of
\,üater and mud,

The Nerv Year r¡aits, breathes, vraiËs, ruhispers in dark-
NCSS.

I{hile the labourer kicks off a rnuddy boot and stretches
his hand Ëo the fire, T2

The New Year waits, destiny waits for the coming.

Generally, however, Eliot uses a shorter, conservative style of

line in this play. rn later plays he does less experimenting and

v¡rites a more uniform style of line, ruhich also becornes less poetic,

giving in to the prevailing t.endency towards natural speech. rn

contrast, Dürrenmatt stalus ¡uith his verse style in Die Irliedertäufer,

and refines the structure of his lines 
"

m]-Cl1

The comparison rvith claudel has moce validity. rn partage de

, claudel uses a line of verse that varies freely from one r,rord

llchristian I'f . Jauslin, Friedrich Dürrenmatt , Zur Struktur seiner
Eg*"¡ (Zürich: Juris Ver1ag, L96al, p. 3L

12t.s. E1iot,
1959), p. 5.

Murder in the Cathedral (Toronto: Kingsrvood House,
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to six lines of text. Ilorvever, he uses this style of rine con-

sistenly throughouË t,he play, r¡ithout the variation of lines Ëhat

Di.irrenmatt sti11 employs in Die E-!S$""!gf. In his earlier
plays Claudel uses shorter lines, but in his later plays they

become longer, more like paragraphs, though sËill reraining their
poeÈic qualiËies, Follor'¡ing are several lines from partage de midi:

YSE

Je me rappelle! vous laissiez pousser voËre barbe
ce moment, elle êtait roide contrne une ôtrille!

Cormne j!êtais forte et. joyeuse à ce moment! conrne
je riais bien! conme je me tenais bien!

Et conmre j oâtais jolie aussi!

Et puis 1a vie esË venue, les enfants son venus.
Et maintenant vous voyez conme me voilâ réduite et

obéissante. 13

Claudel varies the length of his lines, using many short lines, but

he does not let them become too cumbersome the way Dürrenmatt, oc-

casionally does. His lines build their rhythm on larger units than

metrical feet and these parts are r¡ell-balanced in weighË and

length, so Ëhat Ehe lines move with poetic effect. This is similar

to whaE Dürrenmatt does r¿ith his predominanË style of line.

In the texts of both plays quoted, by Claudel and Eliot, the

printed page is laid out so that each line is shornm as a separate

entity by means of a system of indent.ation. rn this rvay the reader

understands clearly rvhat Ëhe writer is doing. rn tiris respect the

text of Es sÈeht gesohrieben is defective, and Ehe reader needs a

thorough acquaintance r¿ith the text before he gains an idea of rvhat

13Paul Claudel, Partage de midi (Paris: Galliurard, 1949), p. 33.
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DürrenmaÈt is doing with his lines. In

developed a system of puncÈuation v¡hich

identify the lines of verse.

Die i^liedertäufer he has

enables the reader to

DürrenmaËt makes use of the paragraph, sometimes to slor¿

dorun the movement, and at other times for heightened effect. In

the following example Knipperdollinck is talking to his daughter:

KNIPPERDOLLII{CI(: Du hast den Becher, meine TochËeru
mit jener Sorgfalt auf den Tisch gesrelIt, die ich
irnmer an dir lobe. Der Becher ist kostbar gearbeiteE
und es ziemt sich, ihm eine gute Behandlung angedeihen
zu lassen. Die Steine, r'relche du an ihm siehst, haben
Kaufleute aus Indien gebracht und das Gold stanmË aus
Afrika. Sanft strahlt es dein Bild zurück.

E. S.G. , p. 27

The simplicity of the style and the absence of ambiguity and

grotesqueness make this paragraph so different from Dürrenmatt!s

normal style that it arrests the reader and demands careful study.

The golden cup becomes a figure of his daughter and Ehe sentences

build up ín slor'¡ cadence to carry Ëhe full effect of the image across

to the reader" The first senËence refers to the cup, in the second

sentence the cup becomes the subject, and in the third the parts

of the cup are described. The movement is from the general to

the particular. The rhythm is smooth, rvith each sentence ending

in a pause enforced by an ending word with slorr vo¡vels. The last

sentence, "SanfË strahlÈ es dein Bild zurück.", is very carefully

built to provide the climax of t,he paragraph; structurally, as a

finale Eo Ëhe heightened build-up of the preceding three parallel

sentences, and poeËically, as itcompletes the image: Judithts image

reflected upon t.he cup, and Ëhe cup as an inage of Judith. The line

itself is very carefully balanced r.rith two slow words at Ëhe begin-
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ning and Ër"ro at Ehe end. By virtue of its poeLic effect, the

paragraph becomes a'rpoinË in the play r+here everything stands

still, if only for a momenË, and the reader sees this lovely,

peaceful scene betr¿een father and daughter, a glirnpse of heaven

before hell breaks loose in full fury upon the doomed city. Ir

provides an arresting contrast rvit,h the acÉ.ion of the play, an

island of reflection r¡ith a Keatsian figure made sublime ¡+ith a

poetic profundity rarely found in a paragraph. It is at points

like this that Dürrenmattfs greatness shines through the decep-

tivity of his grotesque surface.

Another example is the speech of the announcer, made r.rhen

the monk is broughÈ for execution:

DER ANSAGER: Der RaË zu Münster in Inlestfalen dem Volk
zu Ì.fünsËer in i,Jestfalen. I{ir haben für gut und billig
befunden, den lotterhaften Buben und entlaufenen l{önch,
Maximilian Bleibeganz, die Bürger zu schrecken und zu
mahnen, durch das Schlert vom Leben zum Tode zu bringen,
da er bei einem l^leibe lag.

E.S.G., p. 39

In this paragraph Dürrenmatt uses a very regular consËruction,

carefully balanced throughout. It begins with an inËroductory

sentence r'rhich is formal and heavy in tone, composed of two equal

parts lvhich are antiËhetic: I'Der Ratrr against trdem Volk", but at

Èhe same time repetitive rvith "zu l{ünst.er in ilesËfalen" in each

part. The main body of the paragraph is splir in the middle r^¡irh

Ëhe name of the accused, ttMaximilian Bleibeganz", and each of the

th,o parts is again divided in trvo. Each of these parts consists

of a statenent that contains antithetical elements, ê.g., "gut und

billigtt, ttBubentt and th,fönchtt, ttschreckentt and ttmahnentt, and ttleben
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zum Tode'¡. The paragraph ends r¡ith a clause, "da er bei einem

iieibe lag.tt, v¡hich creates a sharp dramatic contrast ruith its

utter simplicity, to the bombasÈic weight of t.he accusation of

the body of the paragraph. The reader, of course, also knor¿s ËhaE

the sharing of r¡ives is a part of the program of the Anabaptists and

that the rvhole charge is silly. The intended execution of Ehe monk

is a satire on the coming appearance of Bockelson with his rqiúes.

The paragraph is carefully strucËured and does not resemble prose

as it is ordinarily used.

In the conversation betrveen the Bishop and Kaiser KarlrI/, rÈhe

paragraphs become less sEructured and more like prose, although

the rhythm remains poetic as well as the diction. There are sev-

eral paragraphs by Ëhe Gemüsefrau which are highly drarnatic and

also very rich in symbolic meaning, but Ëhey rvill be considered

in Chapter 6, CharacterizaËion.

In the encounter between the Bishop and the Landgraf von

Hessen, there occurs an interesting echo-exchange betvreen Ehe

lat ter ! s two v¡ives .

DER LANDGRAF VON HESSEN: Ich sage: Es klopft.
CHRISTINE: Ifein Gemahl hat ausdrücklich gesagt: Es klopft!
¡IARGARETA: Ausdrücklich haÈ mein Gemahl gesagt: Es klopft!

E.S.G., p. 89

The tr¿o speak together but not in agreement, and usually as an

echo of someone. The effect is doubtful, and incongruous urith

the general style of the p1ay. IE seems t.o be just an experimental

trick vrith Dürrenmatt and he reatízed aftenrard thar it had little

poetic value.
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In summary, Dürrenmatt uses language in Es steht gesr¡Ifglgn
L4

that is bot.h, poeÈic and dramat.ic, r.¡hether r,rritEen in verse or

paragraph form, and is easily distinguishable from prose Ehat is

normally used in dialogue. He is afraid of falling into definite

patterns of rvriting and as a result uses a profusion of variations

r"hich serve to keep his lines alive and vúbrant. He never finds

hirnself short of new ideas and in this first play of his, he

loves to experiment with them. Sometimes his experiments fall flat,

as in the echo-responses between von Hessenrs tlo wives, but the

main v¡eakness lies in the number and length of the monologues.

DürrenmatË r,ras fond of his poetic verse.and rvrote too much of

it. It did not take long, though, until he realized that this was

a rueakness and learned to control hís efforts. The play, Die

l¡lg{.:ttg"!9., shols a marked change from the first play in the

use of language.

The first speech in Es *ght_ ggschllslgn r,¡hich is spoken by

one of the Anabapt.ists and consists of ten lines of tersely dram-

atic verse, has been condensed into three short lines in Die

I.Iiedertäufer, as follows:

I'ÍATTHISON: cotË verhüllte sein Antlitz
Da verließ das Tier rnit den sieben Köpfen seine Höhle".
Vom Geklirr seiner Schwingen erbebËe Him¡nel und Erde tJ

l4Poetic in that it carries an elevaEed tone, relies on the
connotative aspects of language, and is consciously st.ructured;
dramatic ín that iË responds very easily to the action of the play
whet.her emotional, ideological, or physical.

ls¡'ri"dtich Dürrenmatt, Die l^IiederËäufer (Zürich: Verlag der
Arche, 1967), p. 11. from trereon all refererrces Ëo this play rvill
be acknov¡ledged by the notation rD.Iù., p. I aËtached to the quotaËion.
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IL is norv spoken by l.{atthison, one of the main characters, as

part of a conversation. The lines have becorne shorter and sim-

pler, and can be scanned into feeto but they still do not. have a

regular meËrical pattern. Ilor"rever, the lines are not prose, Èhey

are verse by virtue of syntax and diction.

The actors in Die I,iiedertäufer are definitely speaking to

one another, rvith more of a personal Èouch, compared co the poetic

declamation used in the first p1ay, but it has stil1 not become

a conversational dialogue. For example:

BISCHOF: Erlaubt, daß I,Jir Euch einen Sessel holen
lassen. Er rvurde zur Verramnelung des llauptportals
gegen vorwitzige Täufer benötigt, nun ist. er nicht
zur Stelle.

D.lI., p. 20

This becomes plain dialogue except for the last clause r,¡here the

conjunction "und" is onrnitted. Somet,imes Ëhe language does become

straight dialogue:

FRAU LANGERI"IANN: Für uns geruöhnliches Volk
Andachten des Propheten Rothmann noch immer
nicht wahr, llellmuth?

D.l{. , p.

This is a simple conversational 1ine, spoken quite

with the actor and situation involved.

sind die
die besten,
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in keeping

The significant difference in this play is Ëhat the characters

use the style of language that best fits their ro1es. Bockelson

stands out as the character with the most varied role to act in

the play, and betr¿een the play and the audience, and his lines

shor.r the multifariousness needed for this. Ilis role in the play

is quite directly stated:

KRECHTIIÍG: Ihr seid
habt eine neue Rolle
BOCKELSON: Die Rolle

ein Schauspieler geblieben und
gefunden.
meines Lebensr...

JD.I\r. p. 4L
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Bockersonrs part in the plot revolves around the fact that, he has

lost his place in a theaEre company, and has been rejected by the

Bishoprs theatre group. As a result, he Èakes destiny ínto his

ornm hands by turning the r+orld into a sËage. Specifically,

l'fünster ís going to be the arena r,¡here he pracÈices his abilities
as an actor. rt is a local area, buE the consequences of hís role

spread over far boundaries. He says, ttDie Rolle meines Lebens,rt

and it is not only his roLe on Èhe stage, but his rife itself
becomes a role he is playing. This leads to complications in

undersËanding the play, for the reader as r.¡ell as for the associates

of Bockelson, as is shor.¡n on the page just preceding the above

quotation, nhere Krechting, vrho is a colleague of Bockelson, is quite

confused over hís proceedings and gets an explanation as follov¡s:

BOCKELSON: Bruder Krechting, Ihr scheint vertüirrt. Ich
rezitiere meíne alÈen Roll-en. Seneca.

D.l,,r. , p. 40

Krechtíng didntt realize that r.rhat he heard Bockelson doing r,ras

declaíning some old roles. Hor+ever, Krechting rvas justified in

his misunderstanding beeause Bockelson r¡as not only practicíng

hís senec4, but is also follor'ring this role in actual life. Hís

real life and his life on the stage are becoming the same ro1e.

The above anecdote leads to the nain theme of Èhe play and vril-l

be considered in depth in a laÈer chapter. Here it is onry nec-

essary Èo look at Ëhe language thaË Bockelson uses, remembering

his conrplicaÈed role.

In the beginning of the play his utterances have

ter of Ëhe pentecostaList tenËTeeting evangelist, or

the

the

charac-

politieal
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16
agitator (shouts of Hitler, perhaps), who r¿orks on the psycholog-

ical frailties of his audience. I¡Ihile Matthison, Rothmann and other

AnabapË.ists are shrieking out expressionistic religious cries from

their warped minds, Bockelson is speaking rvith a cool head lines of

r+hich his compatriots do not even suspect the meaning, lines r,rhich

are consciously executed with controlled purpose. The lines are

part of rhe joint declamation rshich began r,'ith the first three lines

quoted from the p1ay.

BOCKELSON: I{err, Herr, laß uns nicht gänzlich im stiche!

BOCKELSON: Herr, Herr, deine Feinde verspotten dich!

BOCKELSOI{: Herr, Herr, blicke nieder auf unser Elend!

BOCKELSON: Herr, Herr, erleuchte uns!

BOCKELSON: Herrn Ilerr, erbarme dich unser!

BOCKELSON: Herr, Herr, in tiefster Not schrei ich zu dir!

D. i'1. , pp . LL-L?

The lines are éxclamaËions, but also well-\,rorn clichâs used in

prayer. He is joining wholeheartedly in the general harangue, buË

the audience is easily clued in to his purpose by the fact that he

is noË ranting like the others but only repeating very correct sLate-

ments for an Anabaptist to malce. As the Èirade of the group turns

Lo a more jubilant mood, Bockelsonts expressions druindle to one-

lvord ej aculations , as: ttJauchzet ! tt, t'singet ! rt, ItPreiset ! tt, ttGesegneË ! tt,

ttHalleluja!", ttHosíanna!", and rrAmen!". He is using verbs designed

to rouse religious fervor, ending r¿ith shouts of religious praíse.

16S.. References to Hitler, Appendix B.
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They serve his purpoæ we1l, r¿hich is to keep the general tirade

going r¡hi1e he is keeping cool control of the situaËion, marking

hin as the conscious orator that he is. To underline Ëhe point

that he is oraËing, t.he next lines he spealcs change completely:

BOCKELSON: Es gi1t. ErziËËere, Ifünster ín l^lestfalen!
(Klettert in einen l"IisËkarren.)

BOCKELSOI{: I(onune Volk! Du sollst von meiner Rednergabe
verschlungen werden wie von einem brüllenden Lörven.

D.I'1., p. 13

Bockelson exposes his role to the audience '¿ith trvo serious lines

of dialogue, and the listener needs to be a\ùare thar his lines r¿ill

require careful scruËiny as he moves around in his role. Although

he speaks confidenÈiarly, his lines sËi11 retain their usual poetic

style.

To realize the poetic style of Dürrenmattrs verse, it helps

to look aE examples of lines from other plays. Bertolt Brecht uses

nat.ural language in conversation:

DER i.trERBER: I,lie soll man sich hier eine Mannschaft zu-
sammenlesen? Feldr,¡ebel, ich denk schon miËunter an SelbsE-
mord. Bis zum Zwölften so1l ich dem Feldhauptmann vier
Fähnlein hinstelln und die Leut hier herum sind so voll
Bosheit, daß ich keine l{acht mehr schlaf..L7

This is sincere, personal conversation written in simple prose.

Brecht noves easily into more colloquial levels of prose but

Dürrenmatt never does this. Another dramatist rvho v¡rites in every-

day prose is Arthur l.filler. Here is an example:

l7Bertolt Brecht, Ì"futter Courage und ihre Itinder (Berlin:
Suhrkamp Verlag, 1949), p. 7,
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I,IILLY, (after a pause): I suddenly couldnrt d.rive any
more. The car kept going off onto the shoulder, yiknor+?

LINDAI (he1pfully): Oh. I{aybe iË rvas Èhe sreering again.
I donrt think Angelo knor,¡s the Studebaker.

I{ILLY: No, iÈns me, itrs me. Suddenly I realíze Ttm goinr
sixty miles an hour and I dontt remember Ehe last five
minutes. Itm--I cantt seem to--keep my mind to it.

LINDA: l,laybe.itts your glasses. you never raent for your
new glasses. ro

This is the day-to-day talk of ordinary people. Dürrenmatt never

gets down Èo ordínary conversation like this. He cornes close to

it occasionally r,¡ith a fer,¡ lines of prose but. even then the content

is never everyday talk, it is stil1 loaded ruith poetic or dramatic

meaning. As Bockelson is an actor r+ithin Ëhe play, it is especíally

necessary to r¿atch hís lines closely.

In Es åte¡! geschrieben the first meeting of Bockelson rvith

Knipperdollinck is enacted in a dramatic scene with verse r¿hich is

markedly expressionistic. rn Die l.Iiedertäufer Bockelson puLs a

large part of chis into one paragraph, iË becomes too long to be

called a line of verse, buÈ it is very poetic prose:

BOCKELSON: Heil dir, Lutheraner, der du r.¡andelst in deiner
Gnade und in deinem kostbaren PeJz, eine goldene Kette auf
dem llauch und eine Tochter am Arm, keusch und wohlerzogen!

D.ll., p. L7

The language is strilcingly similar to the German of LuEherrs trans-

lation of the Bible, an influence that is felt throughout DürrenmaËtrs

plays. The paragraph is carefully strucËured, vrith balanced

clauses composed of t.r^¡o equal parts r+hich are sharply satirical in

l8Arth,rr MiIler
Press, 1949), p. 13.

, Death of a Salesman (Nerv York: The Viking
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the contrasts Ëhey conbine: Knipperdollinck walks in Grace and

in his costly coat, he carries a golden chain over his be1ly and

a daughter in his arm. The language is elevated and rhythmical.

The previous quotation r¿as spoken under serious circumstances

and rnight be expected to be poet,ic; however, the following quotation

is just a simple request. and could be spoken in the simplest prose:

BOCKELSON: Es ist noch früh am }{orgen, meine Guten--
ich bitte den l(arren in den Schatten zu schieben und
mich noch ein vrenig schlafen zu lassen.

D.l,i. , p. 1g

The rvords are simple, everyday prose, but the syntax is poetic,

the rhythm flor¿s very smoothly, and Ëhe parts are very rvell bal-

anced with the int,roducEory assertion and the double request Ëhat

follorqs. It is as close as Dürrenmatt gets to a prose diatogue.

One of the most moving lines that Dürrenmatt has r.rritt.en is

spoken by Bockelson r¿hen l"Iatthison has gone out single-handed to

execut,e wrath upon the foe in Godrs name:

BOCKELSON: Es ist ein feierlicher Augenblick, Bruder
Matthison in den Tod schreiten zu sehen.

D.l'1., p. 47

Although spoken in dialogue, it is a sublime line. The rvords

ttfeierlicher Augenblickrr and 'rschreitent' cast a halo upon Lhe depart-

ed Matthison, the cadence of Ëhe rhythm is perfect, and the line ís

finely balanced. The irony of the line does not appear in the

Ìrords, but is quite apparent from the acËion which shows Èhat it

is not t'îatthisonrs great moment, but. Bockelsonrs. This line is an

opportuníty for Ehe actor to bring out the full force of its mean-

ing. In this play DürrenmaËË pays a lot of at.Ëention to the pos=
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sibilities rvhich his lines offer to the acror.

The lines that DürrenmatÈ uses in Die L^Jiedertäufer are defin-

itely shorter Ehan in Es stehË geschrieben. A good prace to make

a comparison is the monologue thaË Bockelson speaks after he has

established himself upon the throne and in the council of the

AnabaptisLs, and has begun Ëo gather his harem. It is his speech

in exultation over his gluttonous eating habits. In Es steht

gg_gg¡¡1glgq this speech consists of 33 1ines, varying in lengrh

from 3 syllables to 74 syllables. Seven of Ehese lines should

be called paragraphs, because they have over 3O syllables each,

and make up almost. half of the content of the speech. In Die

Iriiedertäufer this monologue consists or. 27 lines, varying from 6

to 26 syllables each, with only five lines requiring more than

one line on the printed page. The change to a shorter line

is very striking. The folloruing is a good example from Die

I^Iiedertäuf er:

BOCKELSON: Ich speiste eben ausgezeichnet
Schlang KoteleÈts, Entrecôtes und blutige Roastbeefs
In mich hinein, stopfte mich, so schien es, mit der
..... en,: Tí'en¡elt voll
Begrub sie unter l,Iais und Sauerkraut. und Bohnen und

Körben von Salat
Die rviederum begrabend unter runden Käseleibern
Und deckte alles zu mit einem See von Schnaps
Und einem Ozean von ßier

D.'t,1., p. 70

ganz-

unter

Dürrenmat.E iras become concerned about, being too poetic, a trap

into rvhich he fell at the beginning, and which is dangerous for

his style of drama. This speech does not r,rork by itself--the

actor has to take it and make something out of it., he is forced

to be a good actor or else the speech is a failure. In _Djg

I,triedertäufer Dürrenmatt very consciously places a great deal of
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responsibility upon the actor and avoids the difficulties he

created for a good actor in the beginning by beíng too verbose.:

As has been shovm, Dürrenmatt is poetic in the dialogue parLs,

but the longer speeches would be destroyed by a sErong poetic

rhythm and just become a declamation. rn this monologue, the

lines are uneven and the rhythm is irregular, but the syntax

and diction are still poetie. The tone of t.he language remains

serious and elevated. As a resulË" the actor has excellent maË-

erial to rvork with, a challenger to his abilities. IIe is noÈ

strangled by the long lines he had in Es xrrh! gg:$Li3Þ_er"

The scene rvit.h Bockerson and Knipperdorlinck in theit crazy

dance over the roofs of the houses provides some more interesting

examples of Dürrenmattrs verse. Comparing the Ërvo plays, the

shortened line is even more obvious. The lines in Die I,Iiedertäufer

become shorter as the action proceeds to the climax, thus allor+ing

the tempo of the action to increase audibly along with the action

on Èhe stage. I^Iith the shorter lines DürrenmaÈt introduces some-

thing neru:

BOCI(ELSON: Ich }fusensohn
Dichte aus Lust zur produktion
trIeiber mir and mein das Gold
Der liebe Gott hatts so ger,rollt

D.l,l. , p. 90

The scene contains 59 rhyming lines rike these, similar to the

songs he uses in ot.her parts of the play. They are rhyming lines

used in dialogue, buË hardly poetry, keeping in tune lvith the

t.enor of iris nocturnal extravaganza. Dürrenmatt parodies poetrÍy

here, in thís scene of despairing insaniËy, as an intended sarcasm
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on poeËry, as expressed by Knipperdollinck:

BOGKELSON: Du dichtest, ärmster meiner Untertanen, du
dichtest !

KNIPPERDOLLINCK: Aus Verzrveiflung, nur aus Verzru¡eif lung.
D. [,1" , p. 90

I'lhen in despair, you rvrite poetry; the tone of contempt is quite

clear.

Another example of DürrenmaEtrs ingenuity rrrith language t.hat

deserves notice is found in one of the early council meetings of

Ëhe Anabaptists. The meeting is not going as Bockelson r,¡ould

have it and he carefully shows no disagreement in the council;

horvever, he keeps the audience r.¡ell aruare of his position. EighE

times he speaks up vrith a single "Amen", and only onee with a sen-

tence, r+hich is very smooth sarcasm noticed only by the audience.

The way in rvhich Bockelsonrs r¿ords say one thing to those l.¡ithin

his circle and something else to the audience is quite remarkable.

By a study of Bockelsonrs lines it has been possible to take

a good look at the variety of lines Dürrenmat.t uses in Die Liiedertäufer.

In Es steht ggj:¡I..b." Dürrenmatt experimented and tried many dif-

ferent rvays of expression, leaning very heavily torvards a long line

bordering on the paragraph, or beeoming a paragraph, r,rhile sËill

retaining its poetic qualicy. The lines are not cumbersome indiv-

idually, but collectively this is the effect they create. To

counteract this he avoided having lines of the same length together,

and interspersed them r¿ith many short lines, often just a fer¿ rvords.

Hor"ever, the total effect r,ras sti1l too ponderous and often arvkward,

despite the lively, expressionístíc quality of his verse. In Die

yi.{."4ê"fgf his lines have been shorÈened and the variety is now
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erûployed more effectively to enforce the dramat,ic action, as a sÈudy

of Bockelsonts lines indicates. By examining the lines of one char-

act.er it, also becomes evident that ÐürrenmaÈt is in compleÈe control

of his text, and able Ëo fashion it to r.¡hatever the situation demand.s.

As Bockelsonrs part is that of an actor v¡ithin the play and not only

an actor on the stage, Ehere is no anomaly in having such a variety

of lines ruritten for one character.

The monologue makes up a very considerable part of the textr ês-

pecially of E" steht_ åerchrigben. It has sixteen monologues toralling
19

672 lines. In addition there is rhe triad by the Lhree Anabaptists,

r,zhich is spoken similarly t,o a monologue. rn tot,ar, this makes 739

lines of speeches spoken as monologues. This constiEutes al-most one-

third of the spoken content of Èhe play--a very formidable part. Dürren-

matt realized afterruards what he had done and r,¡as more eareful. In _Die

Wiedertäufer there are eighr monologues with a total of approximately

2o2 lines. This is a sharp reduction in length and., also, the average

size of each monologue is less than half of what it r.ias in the first
play. The rnonotogue is srill irnporranr i" p_þ U]sdgfgê"f*, but ir
becomes a more effective elemenÈ of drama by virt.ue of iËs restricted

use.

The discussion r¡ill nor.' pass on to a consideration of the diction

and syntax of DürrenmaËtrs r¿ritten lines. First of all a look aÈ Èhe

1 9-.--The counting of lines is an
seems to be verse as being single
Ëruo printed lines I regard them as
less than half a line (solely for
made in rhis specific discussíon).

arbitrary matter. I regard r,rhat
lines¡ if they take up raore than
prose and drop parts that are

the purpose of the comparison
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volume of printed texË that he transfers from one play to the other.
20

There are about 7O lines in Die I,Iiedertäufer r,¡hich he has taken

directly from Es st,eht g.slh.t_-b"".. About 150 línes

recognizable in the new play, having been taken over

changes in them. Thus onLy a very smalI part of Die

are easiLy

r¿ith some minor

I,Iiedertäuf er

has been taken directly from the first play, although many other

parts are easily recognizabLe as coming from the first play. Hor,rever,

the signifícant point is that Die hriedertäufer is more than a revision

of Es steht geschrieben, ít is a new version of the old story - a ne$r

play.

In many cases the changes that DürrenmatË makes are correctíons

of granmatical errors, or Ëhe choice of more effective r,'ords. Here

is an example:

DER BISCHOP: Ihr erlaubt, daß r¿ir euch einen Stuhl
holen lassen. Er r¡urde zur Verrarunelung der Îüren gegen
voruitzige Täufer gebraucht, nun ist er nícht zur Stelle.

E.S.G;, p. 34

BISCHOF: Erlaubt, daß I.Iir Euch einen Sessel holen las-
sen. Er vrurde zur Verrarurnelung des Hauptportal-s gegen
vorwitzige Täufer benötigt, nun ist er nicht zur StelLe.

D.tr{., p. 20

The first sentence has become smoother by dropping |tlhrtt, and chang-

ing ttstuhl-t'to ttsesselrt. The tteuchtt has nor,¡ been capital-ized as ít

shouLd have been in the first case, as a pronoun of address. In the

second sentence ttTürentt is changed to ilHauptportalrt, and trgebrauchttt

to rrbenötigttt. Both nev¡ words carry more poetic wéight than the

first words did and thus raise Lhe poetic tone of the line. Another

example ís this:

20
The rvhole play contains about 2450 lines,

the text, íncluding stage directions.
as printed in
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HERIIAÌ{N VOII I*IEI'IGERSSEN¡ Laß uns den Z¡veikampf vergessen,
den rvir, es \.¡aren eben neun Jahre her, vor pavia, im
Anblick der versarunelÈen Heere, ausgefochten haben.

E.S.c.r pp. 53-54

voN I'ÍEì{GERSSEI,I: Laßt uns den Zr,¡eikampf vergessen, Rit-
ter von Büren, den ruir, es sind jetzt neun Jahre her, vor
Pavia irn Anblick der versammelten lleere ausgefochËen
haben.

D.I'I., p. 35

The changes here are mainly grammatical. trlaßrr is changed to ,Laßtrt,

correcting an error that slipped through in the first play. He adds

trRitter von Bürentr to make the appeal more personal and direct. The

clause, ttes !¡aren eben neun Jahre hertr, r¡hích doesnlt rnake much

sense, he changes to tres sind jetzt neun Jahre herrr, rvhich is gram-

matically correct and much smoot.her language. Ile eliminates Ë\^7o

colrrnas which again makes for easier readÍng, and accords ruiÈh modern

practice.

Because Dürrenmatt has, in effect, re-n¡ritten the play, there

are changes in ploÈ, characterization, and t,one, and t,his necessítates

changes in most of the parts that he retains in Die i,Jiedertäufer.

Often the changes are onLy mínor even if the part is re-writ,ten

and the tr¿o versions still resemble each other as in the follorving

example:

JOÌÌANN BOCKELSON: I'Iißt ihr nicht von der schönen Divara,
dern Lreíbe i'latthis sons ?

KRECHTII'IG: Lrie bringt ihr die mit der zerfallenen Stadt-
mauer zusammen?
JAN I'ÍATTHISSON:21 O"r eine ber,¡undert in den l{ächten den
Busen seiner Frau und der andere fülIt Löcher in der
Stadtmauer aus.

21tt" inclusíon
onl.y be due to poor
r,¡ho is speaking.

of Jan ì'latthisson as the speaker here can
proofreading, because it clearly is Bockelson
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KRECI'ITTNG: Es bleibt nichEs anderes als solches zu wagen.
JOHAMI BocKELsor\: verlassen r¿ir uns auf die schöne Divara,
Bruder Krechting.

E.S.G., p. 53

BOCKELSON: i.Iißt lhr nicht von der schönen Divara, dem
jungen l,Ieibe des alten Propheren?
KRECHTING: I,Iie bringt lhr die mit unserer verzr,¡eifelren
Lage zusa¡rmen?
ßOCKELSON: Der eine ber¡undert in den llächten den Busen
seiner Frau, der andere stopft Löcher in der Stadtmauer
aus.
KRECHTII'IG: Ðas wäre VerraL.
BOCKELSON: An I'fatthisons Verschrobenheit, nichr an
unserer Sache.
KRECHTING: Ich muß es r,¡agen.
BocKELSoN: verlassen r"ir uns auf die schöne Divara, Leut-
nant !

D.Il., p. 42

The principal change is a strengthening of the argument for naking

use of Divara to cover up Ëheir efforts to fortify the city. I'Dem

'tr'eibe }fatthissonstt becomes rrdem jungen 'trteibe des alten prophetenrr,

and ffder zerfaLtenen stadtmauertt becomes ttunserer verzweifelten

Lagerr. rnstead of agreeing auËomatically r*ith Bockerson, as ín the

first play, Krechting now questions Èhe plan with I'Das wäre verrat.rl

This enables Bockelson to come up r,rith his conclusíve arguúûenÈ, ttAn

Ifatthisons Verschrobenheit, nicht an unserer Sache.t, To end it,

Bockelson addresses him as rfI.euÈnanttt insËead of ttBruder Krechtingrr,

naking the conference more official. The effect of the whole argu-

ment is a degrading of I'f,atthisonts position as corilnander, as r+ell as

a conniving against hiin. rmplicit in the plan, although not stated,

is the fact that Bockelson already has Ehe beautiful Divara under his

spell. 0ther minor ehanges are the capitalization of 'rihr'r when used

as pronoun of address, and, in the third speeeh, the substitution of

a com¡tra for the rsord trundff to give the Line poet.ic rhythrn.
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sometimes, itr E"_ s-!g¡! gerc_Lr:elen, Di.irrenmatt follovs his fan-

cies and does things r.rhich appeal to him but arenr È suqcessful be-

cause Ë,hey are too confusing. l,Ihile the blind Kreehtíng is revier,¡-

íng the military situation from the cíty walr, he suddenly breaks

out with a confusing address to solonon, as if he is ravingl

KRECIìTING: Deine Tische biegen sich unÊer der Lasr köst-
licher Speisen, Salomo, und deine Irteiber tanzen nackt
vor den Augen deiner Großen!

E. S.G. , p. 95

He ís not understood on the stage, and neither can the audience un-

derstand this sudden interruption in the conversation. DürrenmaÈt

quietly changes this anecdore in liq tqg4e_flglgf so r,haÈ no inrer-
ruption occurs and the contenE remains intelligible:

KRECHTING: Ich sage euch: Seine Tische biegen sich unter
der Last köstlicher Speisen, und seine l,treiber Eanzen
nackt vor seínen Großen.

D.Id., p. 81

The changes that Dürrenmatt, makes are such as could be expecE,-

ed after the trrTenty-odd years that. have passed since he r,¡roÈe Èhe

first pray. He corrects errors in grammar, he chooses more effect-

ive r,¡ords, he improves the rhythrn of línes, and. he changes his mind

about some of the rules he broke consciously in the first play,

such as the capítalizat,ion of pronouns in t,he second person plural.

He also nakes some definit,e changes in punctuation. rt has al-
ready been mentioned that he drops quite a fev- coürnas, to make for

bet.ter recitation, but also in line with moclern usage. The mosÈ

noÈiceable change is that he drops the periods r¿hen he is writing

verse, thus defining what is prose and vzhat ís to be taken as verse.

one scartling excepÈion is found in the scene wíth Kaiser Karl v
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v¡hen the other dignitaries are inEroduced to him (O.tr", p.59). The

dialogue is brief, r+ith no periods, but it definitely is not verse.

rt is obviously meanc Eo be spoken mechanicalry. This emphasizes

the attitude r.'hích this scene develops, r+hich Ëreats Karl V as a

sLatue, maybe of ice.

In summary, several things should be noted. At no t,ime does

Dürrenmatt make pretense to naturâlism, ín style, technique, or con-

tent. Iïe follor,rs in the elassical heritage of Ehe gteai masters of

drama of che past,, as evidenced by the poetic style of all his lines,

and Ehe elevaËed diction and syntax he uses throughout. Frorn this

perspective there is no change frorn the first play to the second. rn

the first play he allor¿s himself a ruide latitude of freedorn v¡ith ex-

pressionistic techniques, such as the opening triad by the AnabapËists,

the sudden apostrophe to Solomon by Krechtíng, or his irresponsib-

ílities rvith punctuat,ion and grammar, and so on. These iEems are

usually changed in the nerv play, as a result of Dürrenmat.trs maturity;

noË, hol"ever, in a trend Èo dullness, but. to a nore effecËive ver-

saÈiliÈy. He reatizes the pitfall of his absorptíon in his poeËic

abilities in his earry years, and corrects his verbosity to r¿riÈe a

text that rn'íll be more viable drarnatícally. rn thís eonnecÈion, he

also consciously changes hís lines so that their cumbersome r.'eight

luil-l not linnit the actor in hís theatrical perforrnance as in the first

play, but that instead Èhey rvil1 be easily manageable so that they

t¡il1 challenge him to use his abilities as an actor Ëo interpret

them. In brief , Dürrenmatt has matured and deveLoped bet,t.er conÈrol

of his dramatic technÍques.
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II Division into Scenes

Dürrerunatt¡s f irst play, ås- _s_t_gLt_ å1s_c¡rfgÞg, has no forrnal

act and scene divisions of the Ëext. Oie !ii_gþ_r_ç¡iu_f_eg is divided

inLo tv;o acts, r¡it,h eleven scenes in the first act and nine in the

second. The form of 9r !!"¡! ggfgh=gÞ." derives from Dürrenmarrrs

ideas about the use of the atage. In his Theaterprobleme he makes

the follov,'ing sËatement:

Jedermann weiß, daß sich in ihm Iüilders Kleine Stadt
verschiedene Personen ans Publiþ-u¡n r"enden uãd-vo-n dãn
ìlöten unrl Sorgen der kleinen Stadt erzählen. Darnít
erreicht i.Iilder, daß er keinen Vorhang rnehr braucht.
Der Vorhang ist durch die Anrede an das Publikum erseËzt. .

I{enn nun in neueren TheaEerstücken sich der Autor ans
Publikum r.rendet, so r"rird darnit versuchË, das Bühnenstück
kontinuíerlicher zu gesÈalteno als dies sonst einer npi-
sodendramatilc nöglich ist " 

I

Achieving conEinuity in Èhe play, inst,ead of breaking it up into

pieces by scene and aet divisions, is r,rhat DürrenmaËt. achieved in

the first play. lle did this by using various devices, such as allor¡-

ing the characËers to speak to the audience. This rvill be dealt

r,¡ith in the chapter on his use of the sÈage, but at this point it

provides a brief explanation as t,o vrhy DürrenmaEË does not formally

dívide Es steht geschr_ieben into scenes. Similarly, r'rhy he does

divide Die i'Iiedertäufer formally into scenes r.¡ill also be consider-

ed in the same chapter. The purpose of this chapter is Èo examine

Èhe acËual scenes found in the Er,vo plays and Ehe changes thaE occur

from play to p1ay.

1r'ri"dri"h DürrenmatË,
Verlag der Arche, 1966), p.

theater-Schrif cen und Reden (Zürich:
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Thornton ltlildert. qg: Tor,¡n r,'as performed in Zurich in 1939

and made a decided impact on Díjrrenmatt.. DürrenmatË r,ras greatly

influenced by the play, but the results of the inspiration in his

or,m play are iris or,¡n and not. a copy. lrlhile he gives ¡nuch crediÈ

Èo _Oa¡:_ Tom for r+haË he does in Ls_ rts[L _Sexchrj3Þgg, ir is evidenr

thaÈ it is an abst,ract objeetive thaË he has derived from't'Iilderrs

play r.rhich he is trying to achieve in his or,m play. Ile wants to

have continuity in hís play inscead of having it broken up inÈo

pieces, and to accomplish this he r¿orks r+iÈhouË a stat,ic stage set-

ting and scene dívisions. ifilder does break iris play into three

acËs, and consequently three stage settings, but, the stage furniture

is simple, and lhe SÈage ì'Ianager explains Eo the audience rr'hat each

piece represents, and rvhat part.s are left to the imaginaÈion of the

audience. Dürrenmatt is not, as naive as this, his fertile imagina-

tionbrings forth too many ideas he r+ants to use on the stage, and

he has concrete meËhods to inform the audience v¡hat Èheir imaginat-

ion is to see on the stage, r+ith the result that he is successfuL ín

building a continuum of action on the stage throughout the play.

His changes in scenery from acEion to action are considerable, but

they are ingeniously executed. This, likev'ise, wiLl be considered

furÈher in the chapter on t.he sËage, but, serves here as an intro-

ducËion to Ëhe topic of scene divisions of the texÈ.

In contrast r¡ith Ï,iilderts Our Torun, Dürrennattrs play, Es sEeht

gr.Lc!Éebes, is crammed rvíth action, and the location moves from

place to place, and the action is not left co the irnagination of

the audience--the audience sees the action. On the basis of the

ciranges of action, it is possible to count Ëhe scene divisions in
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2
Ëhe play. l'fy count is a Lotal of thirty scenes, arthough some

É!rê trr'o actions blended together, being t\¿o scenes in one, and the

counE could be higher, depending on hor,r actions are counËed. This

is a high number of scenes and it is ímport,anÈ to note thaË i" på"_

i^IirggrlegEgr_ it has been reduced to tk'enty scenes " Ile shall nor,,

look aË Èhe text and see rrzhaÈ changes he makes fronn play to play.

This discussion considers nhar happens ro Eg g!gþ! _EgsrtrÉe]_en,

vier"ed from the posirion of rhe play, gle_.L1ej*e¡Fjiqfir. The firsr

tr'¡o scenes have been elininated as they are both introductory in

character. The first scene! r'¡ith the Ehree unidentified Anabaptists

horøling in front of the curtain, is expressed in tþ El"{gfç_{gqgf

in a few utterings by the prominent AnabaptisËs-of-the-future r¡ho

accompany Bockelson on his enEranee to l.fünster. The second scene,

r+ith the lfonk, a copy of the stage ltanager in I,Jildertr _ojl-r_ f_oç'n, is

dropped because Dürrenmatt can nor¡ do ¡vithout i,,'ilder. The third

scene, r,rhere Bockel-son is discovered on the street of i'fünsÈer, is

the rnain part of the firsr scene of p_þ {þ{sfi_l"Jgr. rn rhe fourrh

scene Bockelson goes Eo Knipperdollinckr s house--this has been ehanged

and also becomes part of scene one in Die I.Jiedertäufer, rn'ith Knipper-

dollinck and his daughter passíng by on the sÈreet rvhen Bockelson has

been discovered by tire guard. Four scenes of the first play have

been incorporated into rhe firsr scene of Lþ jli_gg"E!cä!gl, giving

up several of the most inpressive scenes of Bs stehË geschrieben ín

favor of a more dramaÈic scene in Ðie l{iedertäufer, and for greaÈer

2see Appendix A.
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ease of producËion.

The fifth and sixÈeenÈh scenes deal r,'ith lfollenhöck, as a minor

symbolic subplot to the rnain action, and Dürrenmatt drops t.he¡n alto-

gether, including )follenhöck as a character.

The sixth scene is the important neeting of the Bishop and

Knípperdollinek, and this Ëakes place in the second scene "f Li_"

l¡þ{g¡1t¡-_qfer_. This scene again is more ext,ensive, including Gres-

beckrs desertion from Ehe Bishop.

The seventh is the critical scene ín ¡¡hich the execution of

the Monk is being out-shouted by the market cries of the Gemüsefrau,

and then abruptly prevented by Knipperdollinckrs action of throwing

his nnoney to the poor. This becomes scene Èhree in Die irliedertäufer,

again ln'ith addit,ional feaEures like the march to tear dor,m the churches,

led by a converted abbess.

The eighth scene shorvs Bockelson, having usurped Frnipperdollinckrs

place in his home, t+ith his r.¡ife, Katherinaas misEress. In Die l{ieder-

täufer Katlerinahas died before the play coÍrrerices, and Bockelson

does not nove into lhipperdollinckrs house, but into the Bishop¡s

palace, so thís scene ís also elirninated.

The ninth scene shor,'s }fatLhisson insÈalled at the head of Èhe

AnabaptisË council in control of }fünster, outlining his plans for che

city. This is si¡nilar Ëo the fourth scene of Die kriedertäufer, ex-

cept that this scene is briefer.

The follovring scenes take place in the enemy camp vrit,h von

Büren, von Þfengerssen, and Ehe )lonk as main characters: the tenth,

tr+elfth, fourteenth, tr¿entieth, and t,he tr.¡enty-ninÈh. In Die I,Iieder-
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täufer the fifth, eighth, ninth, and seventeenth scenes take place

in the enemy camp, rsíth the Gemüsefrau added as main character. The

eighth scene is a double scene r¡irh rhe ligidius gate in the middle

bet¡veen the tr,¡o eneny camps. (For Es sÈeht g_g!g.þf!gÞ_gg I divided

Ëhis into tr+o scenes, Ehe Erselfth and the thirteenth). Irmediately

follorving Ehis scene is the battle betr.¡een the trvo camps, off stage.

The eleventh scene of Es "t.b! geschrieben aLso takes place in front

of the gaËe r"rhen ì{aÈthisson goes out singlehanded to fighE the enemy

and is killed by then, shortly before the main battle takes place.

rn Die l'liedertäuler this is part of the eighrh scene as r.¡ell.

In the f if teenth scene the Bishop is presented r.¡iËir }fat,thissont s

head, corresponding to the elevenËh scene of Die !I!g¿*Lç_?g_f_gf.

The sevent.eenth scene is the important conference of liaiser

KarL v with the Bishop. This tahes place in the tr,'elfEh scene of

plg t¡!e<!_e_1ç¡iu_r:g røirh rhe conference enlarged ro include r,he n"-r_qþrÈ_eg

at tr'¡orms, and the int,ernal conpetition Lo see who can establish

the top theaËre group.

The eighteenth, twenty-first,, and trventy-third scenes shol, Ëhe

final degradation of Knipperdollinck and his daughter JudiËh, as

she finally enters Bockel-sonrs harem to save her father. f" gjS

i{i"a={."1"I, Seenes 7, 13, and part of 14 carry the same parts

of the sÊory.

In the nineteenth scene Bockelson appears on the throne as

king, with a speech of exaltaÈion celebrating his sensuous appetites,

a dramatic monologue exhibiting his harem, ending r.rith the condem-

nation of Knipperdollinck. In Die l.Iiedertäufer Ehis cor:res ouË dif-
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ferently. scene 6 already shor"¡s Bockelson in Ëhe Bishoprs palace,

reciting theatre parts he has played in previous engagements, plan-

ning ner,r parts in the theatre of life, which is l.fünster, and already

surrounded wíth síx r,¡íves. scene 10 is a short scene of rejoicing

to acclaim Bockelson as king. Scene 14 corresponds to the nineteenth

scene of Es steht geschrieben, but it ís seE laÈer in the play and

the military situation of l.{tïnster has already become desperaËe. rt
is in this scene, too, that he makes the deal with Judith to save her

father, and afÈer, by reciting parts of a play, ttJudith and Holofernes",

gives her the idea of killing the Bíshop.

Scene 22 presents the meeting of the Landgraf von l{essen and the

Bíshop, both caught in a sÈor¡n, in a peasantrs coËEage, slightly re-

niniscent, of scenes in Shakespearets King Lear. This scene isntt needed

in Die lùiedertäufer because von llessen is present, aË the conference

i¡ith Kaiser Karl V in Scene L2.

scene 24 deaLs r¿ith the blind general l(rechting, who síghs over

the helplessness of the city and is kiLled by a soldier for faltering

in his loyalty. rt is this scene fron r¿hich Dürrenmattrs second.

play, D_es Blínde, \ùas developed. The tr+enty-fifth scene deals with

the ar¡ful condition of starvatíon ín the city, and Bockelsonts stab-

bing of Katherína. The evenÈs of these thTo scenes are incLuded in

Seene 16 of Die I,Iíedertäufer, except the stabbing of Katherina, who

does not enter inÈo this play.

Scene 26 is a short monol-ogue ín r,¡hich Judith makes up

to take the part of the Bibl-ical Judith and kill 11olofernes,

case, the Bíshop. It does not appear in Die I{iedertäufer.

her mind

in this

Scene 27
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is Judithrs attempt on the Bishopts life, and her Èragic failure.
It corresponds r¡ith Scene 15 in Die 'r,IiederËäufer.

The moon-cÊazy dance over the roof-tops by Knipperdollinck

and Bockelson comes in the twenty-eighEh scene, the grand finale
of the play before the end breaks in. This acËion Ëakes place in

scene 18 of ni" t¡4.:!arI"r, but ít is reduced from nine pages ro

three and a half, to heighten its drannatic impact on the audience.

rn scene 29 von Büren orders t,he attack on Ì,Îünster, røhich is
symbolically perforned by the orchesËra. rn contrast, in scene 19

of Die glg!_g¡¡ggfgf, Bockelson narches ouË of the city ro be híred

as an actor, r¿híLe the soldiers enter the city hungry for spoil.

scene 3o finds Bockelson and Knipperdorlinck on the r,¡heel and

the Bishop in his carriage, but in ni. Eþ&rlE""!":, Scene 2O, ir
is only lr.nipperdollinck on the r,rheel anc the Bishop in Èhe carriage.

From the foregoing, it is evidenc that Dürrenmatt d.oes a loË

of shuffling around r"ith the scenes: moving their position in the

play, cornbining, enlarging, reducing, or adding scenes and making

other alterations, as he changes the plot or the roles of the char-

acters. Ðürrenmattrs text depends on v¡hat he does with the stage.

The study of his use of the stage is then of fundamental inportance

in understanding the plays.
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III. Use of the Stage

The follor'ring cuotatíons from DürrenmaËËts essay,

probleme, express his purpose in the use of the sËage:

Theater-

...Die Bühne sre1lr für rnich nicht ein Feld für Theorien,
lüeltanschauungen und Aussagen, sondern ein rnstrument dar,
dessen Ìföglichkeiten ich zu kennen versuche, índem ich
damit spiele.'

...Entscheidend dabei ist, daß mit, der Bühne gedichtet
wirdo um l.fax Frisch zu zitieren, ãine lföglichkeit, die
nich seit jeher beschäftigt und die einer der Gründe, r.Jenn^
nicht der ilauptgrund ist, røarurn ich TheaEerstücke schreibe.¿

the parts quoted in Chapter II, ttDivision into Scenes,tt p. l, are

also of particular signifieance here.

TIis first play, Ls_ rt_e¡! gr.qg¡rr*gb,€no shoi{s rhe yourhful en-

thusiasm that ÐürrenmatË had for the possibilities that the stage

presents to the imagínative dramatist. The audience hears the spoken

word, but ¡uhat iË sees on the stage is equally irnportant. Educators

claím that visuar impulses have a greaEer effect on the sEudent

than aural impulses. Dürrenmatcfs early efforËs are i,¡holeheartedly

in agreernent r¿íüh thi.s sEatenent. There has been much experimenta-

tionwith the stage during the last hundred years. Ìlany ideas have

been introduced and developed r'riEh acEive cont,roversy anlong theír

proponents, as dramatists and producers have fel-t nore freeclom t,o

work out. their inspirat,ions. The ideas have varied from the trGuck*

kastentheaterrr of the naturalists and Theatre-in-t,he-round., to t.he

1--Friedrieh Dürrenmatt,
rJerlag der Arche, 1966), p.

t¡_oju., n. los.
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und Reden (Ztirich:
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theatricalism of dramatisb like Genet and lonesco.

DürrenuaËt studied carefully rvhat others r,rere doing. The

naturalisEs tried to presenL life as it is so that the viern¡er could

identify himself r"ith it ru'iËhout using his imagination, but Dürrerurart

saw Ëhat this r¿as a fallacy, Ëhat r¡ithouË using his imaginaÈion the

vier,¡er could not identify himself rsith the scene. rn oLher ruord.s,

there is no such thíng as a naturalistic theatre. The vier.rer has

to use his imagination, and it is the opportunity and responsibility

of the dranatist to take advantage of this fact and l,¡ork with it.
rnstead of letting Èhe imagination of the vier,¡er vander around, the

dramatist puts it to rrrork and excites it, in accord.ance r,;ith the

designs of his play. Thís is r,¡iraÈ I¡lilder clid, but Dürrenmatt found

hís st,age Loo drab and too undramatic. AË the same t.ime, T,rrilder

broke his plays into actsn keeping the stage fairly static during

each act. hlilder inspireri DürrenmaÈt r+ith his stage, buÈ it r,tas

just the spark ¡uhich ignited Ðürrenmattts orvn fire. This is charac-

terisÈic of DürrenmaEt. Ile says in Theaterprobleme: ItDie Kunst. ist
3--

nie ruiederholbarr...rr , and this is one of his statements thaË can

be taken seriously, for truly r':irh him, arÈ alr,rays takes nerv forms,

even r"hen it builds on the old.

The most significanË and all-pervading symbol that Dürrenmat,t

uses in år g¡slf ggschr]_elq is lighr, rogerher v¡irh irs cororlary,

darkness; taking physical shape in the forrn of noon, sun, and stars;

becoming abstract in the mental agitations and convictions of the

3tbid.., p. 119.
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characÈers; and tali.ing practical form as the mechanism for the oper-

ation of the stage. rt is Èhe ele¡cent that makes a unity out of all
Èhe various and conflicting forces, ideas, actions, and charact,ers

that, consÈitute the play. By the control of light on the stage, and

the visual presentation of the physical objects of lighE, he manipul-

ates the scenes Eo make the desired impression upon Ëhe audíence. This

is why the play needs to be seen on the stage to be understood, or

should only be read r,¡ith close attention to the stage directions.

Silence is another vital element he uses on the stage, together r¿ith

music from the orchestra. rn additiono as he states in !!F_1t__e¡¿r_o_þ!e_cg,
4t'Ich liebe das farbige Bühnenbild, das farbige TheaÈer,...', ; he makes

use of color for special purposes, but not as something Èo decorat.e

the stage.

The play has strong epic qualities, símilar in part to the plays

of Ïüílder and Brecht, and the theory of epic drama developed by Brecht.

The stage is vitally invorved in the actualization of epic drama.

Epic drana includes ideas such as Èhe play beíng a series of indiv-

idual scenes ínstead of being construcced of several acts vith r,¡e11-

connected scenes; emphasís t,hat the stage ís theatre r,¡it.h the resul¡-

íng interplay beËrveen stage and audíence; or the de-huuranization of

the stage. These influences are evídent in the play, but Ðürrenmatt

makes his oru'n stat.ement.s of theory about dram¡ and it ís expedienÈ to

begin rvit,h them. 0f greatest ímporEance for consideration here are:
5

firstly, r'¡hat Ðürrenmatt calls tt.".Die Enüstofflichung der Bühne...tt ,

4tti¿. r p. 107.

105.5r¡i¿., p.
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taking arvay the physical being of the stage and rendering it ab-

sÈract; secondly, using the stage Ëo effect continuiÈ.v of action,

as staËed in a previous quotat,ion from Theaterpr_ob_1eme- (chap. rr,
6-

Division into scenes, p" 1) and thirdly, the use of 1íght as rhe

unifying agent of the various eleroents of the play, nolding the sym-

bols of sun' moon, and stars into the very action of the play.

A study of the play shovzs t,hat Dürrenmatt is successful in r.¡hat

he attempted to do, in following the guidelines that he set, for hin-

self. He is in control of his material. rt is important for the

sÈudent t,o watch this factor carefulry in studying any author, but

r¡ith Dürrerirnatt especially, because otherr.¡ise the critic often finds

him confusing and disappointing. This remark is valid not only here,

but in considering the other Ëopics as r.¡ell. DürrenmatËts plays re-

quire intensive study r+ith close scrutiny of the movements of the

auËhor. He r.¡orks consciously and r.¡ith effective cont,rol of hís texÈ,

buÈ sometirnes his ideas run wild, especialry in his first play.

AÈ a fern' point.s Dürrenmattts staging shorvs direct copying fronr

It'ilder, possibly as a result of an obsession rvith this dramatíst,

but rhey are few and do not seriously detract from the Dürrenmattian

quality thaü pervades. the play opens r,'ith three Anabaptists in

front of rhe curtain. in a declamatory tirade of religious fervor

that presents the Anabaptists prevailing over a caEaclysmic ¡rorld

siÈuation, vrith an exaggerated and grotesque fLor,, of eschatologícal

Language. They smell of onionse they are dressed in rags, theír per-

6r¡i¿. r p. 1ro.
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sonal appearance ís unkempt. The r¿hole affair is set to alienate

t.he audienceo from the very first viervo from_ Ëhis strange, uncon-

trollable sect. The three are noE identífied--it does not matter

r+ho they are, they could be any three of the Anabaptistso which í.s

exactly vrhat Brecht does so frequently with his characters ín many

of his prays. The three leave the stage, âccompanied by parodisÈic-

at notes from the orchestra, and at the same time the }fonk appears,

playing Èhe same role t,hat the stage Nanager has in I,Jilderrs _o_u¡

Tor'¡n. i'Jhile the )fonk is speaking to the audíence the curtain rises

and he describes Ehe scene, as is done in og Igtg. A1l rhar is vis-
ibl-e ís the wall of a house painted on a curtain, Ehe rest of the

eity scene he ouÈlines verbalry to the audience. To the left is a

¡+heerbarro¡v in which Bockelson is sleeping. This allov¡s the other

characters to come from the right and the act.ion t,o begin, as the

Ì'fonk departs. After overcoming this f irst hurdre of attachment to

his literary benefactors, Dürrenmat.t. comes ínto hís o,¡n. IIis stage

furniÈure is minirnal and easily moved, some scenes are painted on

paper and lor¡ered as curËaíns, actions occur in different areas of the

stage, curtains are lov¡ered in various parts of the stage, the time

for changes of scenery is taken up by monologues or the orchesËra, and

the use of light allor'¡s the changes to take place smooÈhLy and r¿ithout

dis tractíon.

Tor.'ards the end of this scene, af ter Bochelson has successful ly
coped ruith the guards, he says, "rch r¡erce gegen den A.bend hin zu ihm

gehen, r¡enn die sonne irinunt,er ist, und es dunkel ger,rord.en.rf (E.s.G., p. 25)

i{ith these ¡,¡ords the stage is darkened as Bockelson and the guards
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aove to Èhe extreme left, and the curtain r¡ith the painted. house

wall is raised to reveal the scene inside of ehe house. Here lye

find Knipperdollínck aË home, after supper, restíng and reading

the Bib1e. very líttle furniture is required. rn the meanËine,

v¡hile the audience is viewing this scene, Bockelson spealcs ouË of

the shador' , describing r¡haË he is going to find v,¡hen he goes to

see Knipperdollinck. The effect is dranatic and. impressive, and

when he has finished speaking, he and the guard vanish in d,arkness,

and Knipperdollinck begins to speak to the audience. Judith enters

through an imaginary door on the right, serves her father, and sits
dor¡¡n at a t¿indor¿ aÈ the back. This rsindorv and door aÈ t,he back are

needed, but could be done simply, even r{iEh a curtain. shortly

afterruard, Bockelson enters r.¡ith a dramatic appearance and takes

command of the situaEion, as he has predicted in the shado\7 scene

just preceding.

As Lhe curt,ain falls, the attenÈion of the audience is directed

at, ]Íol-l-enhöck, r¿ho sits in front of the curÈain r,,ith his

feet dangling into the orchesÈra. An unidentified man r,'ith a heavy

sack on his shoulders appears fro¡n the right , fleeing fronn the city.
This brief incident provides enough time to allol for a change of

scenery behind the curtain.

The curtain rises upon an ernpty stage and the Bishop is pushed

Ín on his r.rheelchair. He addresses the audience, describíng the

imaginary palace around him, suggested by some painted walls.

Knipperdollinclc enters to see the Bishop for a serious discussion.

This scene is enacted ruich very little furniture Ëo keep the eyes
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of the audience cent.red upon the t\do prot.agonists and t.heir argument.

As soon as the two finish talking, the stage is darkened and

a st.rong lighË is cast on the proseenium, from r¿here t,he Gemüsefrau
to

cries out^the public of ì,fünster, harvking her produce. I,,rhile the

audience directs iLs attention to her, the stage is cleared--a mat-

ter of seconds, and the lights go on again on an enpty stage. ÌIo¡.r-

ever, the cror'7ds appear i¡nmediately, with a scaffold. This is the

most, colorful scene of the play, r,¡ith the croç¡d dressed in the bizarre

costumes of the ltíddle Ages. 't,trile the Gemüsefrau is advertising

her produce, the soldiers drag the }fonk onto the scaffold for execut-

ion, to the delight of the crowd, Ëhe rvhole proeedure being broken

up by the action of Ehe repentant, Knipperdollinck throrving arvay Èhe

goLd that he believes is dragging him do¡.'n to helr, r,rith t,he r.rhole

cror^rd rnaking a mad rush f or the evil gold. The scene ends r¿ít,h every-

one leaving, in pursuit of lrrnipperdollinck and his go1d.

Here there appears a break and Ðürrenmat,Èrs st,age directions

are not sufficient. It is almost necessary Lo lov¡er the curtains for

an intermission, although it takes only a minut,e to prepare Èhe

stage. on the left Ehere is a four-poster bed lu'ith drawn curtains,

further left is Judith, and on the right, Bockelson is installed in

Knipperdollinclcts home, attended by five maids. The light moves from

Bockelson, to Ehe bed, to Judith, as the action moves from one to

another. They are all on Ehe sÈage together, but separated by the

1ight, a technique that de-personalizes the scene into an absÈract

presentation of the action. rt is a strongly Brechtian epic scene.

As the curtain falls, Ëhe prophet ìfatthisson rises up from
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the floor in the front of the stage, like a ghost. If the floor of

the sLage has a trap door it can be done realistically. Otherwise,

he could appear on t,he stage from Èhe dark background r."'hile the light

is playing upon Judith on the far left. l.Ihile ifatthisson addresses

the audience, the sËage is changed and the curtain opens upon the

Anabaptist council chamber, denoted by five chairs. This scene is

interrupted with a period of silence, ruhen the discussion becomes

agitated, to emphasize rhe disagreement of the council. Krechting

and Bockelson remain on t,he scene and a curtain is lowered in front

of them--a different technique, because usually the characters v¡alk

of f the stage r,rhen the scene changes.

the curtain Ëhat descends is nade of v-rapping paper ruith the

enemy canp painted on it and a vast, heaven, or sky, containing Ëhe

moon, stars, comets, and planets. On stage are von Büren and von

ì{engerssen, dressed co the hilt for action, v¡ith helneËs they open

and close every time fhey speak. The stage being almost bare height,ens

the syrnbolic effect of the painted carnp and the tr,'o soldiersr Eep-

resenting the enemy army ready to advance upon þfünster. The stage

is intended to excite the irnagination of the audience, and especially

to drar,¡ its attention to t,he heaven, because the battle is bettreen

spiritual forces, and specifically ínvolves the search of rnan for

eternal verity and peace, no matt,er hot,¡ distorted or mist,aken these

airns may be. The half idle, half serious discussion between the Ewo

generals objectifies the scene and creat.es distance betrqeen the

audience and the sEage.

Again, at the end of this scene, Dürrenmatt?s stage directions
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are insufficient. The eneny generals have left the stage, but the

enemy canp remains near, and it is only necessary to push the ?igidius

gate and the eity v¡all onÈo the stage. At first BockeLson and a guard

are on stage' but then more ciÈizens appear until l"fatthisson comes

and sends t,hem hone. Itthile t,he gate is opened for llatthissonrs vain

attack on the enemy, the Gemüsefrau slips out to talce advantage of

the outside position. rt is a silent sign to the audience thaË the

cíty is lost. After l.latthisson has gone t,o his death, the enemy approach-

es on the outside of the gaÈe, represented by von ßüren, rr'ho delivers

a ruarning tira<ie against i{ünster. ldhile the light remains on von

Büren, Bockelson arises in the orchestra, rvith a second light focussed

on hím, his sv¡ord stretched out against von Büren r.'hile he delivers

his counter address" The rvhole presents a dramatic spectacle, with

theÄgidius Sate betr,øeen the tr"'o opponenLs symbolizing the division

ínto tro enemy camps. The st.age sinl.,s into an uncertain clarkness as

Ehe orchestra takes over to presenÈ Ehe ensuíng battle, in sounds.

I'Ihen the battle sounds subside, some sÈraggl-ing enemy soldiers drag

themselves across t,he scene, symbolizing by dramatic suggestion, whaË

has happened to the attaclcing arny. This series of actions, the event.s

leading up to the battle, and tl"re finale, make a most inpressive scene.

Dürren¡natt, is noÈ ruorking r¿ith an objective, physieal stage; instead,

everyËhing is symbolic: the enemy cafltp on wrapping-paper, the gate

r¿hich divides the enemies, the v¡all as llünster, the opposíng armies

represented by the two leaders, ì,faÈthisson executing Godrs r,¡rath

on the enemy, the battle performed by the orchestra, and t,he beaten

eneny soldiers signifying the ouÈcome of the battle. Dürrenmatt has
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argued that even on Lhe most naturalistic stage nothing is actually

the thing that it represents t,o be, so rvhy noË stop pret.ending and

make the fullest use of the representaËive or symbolic possibLities

of the sËage. The st,age is a stage and '¿i1l become most effective

if it is used as a stage.

This discussion has only covered about half of the play, Es steht

gi-!!Þr!ebg, but it suffices to shor¡ the manner in r.¡hich Dürrenmatt

uses the stage, and hor¿ adrnírably it becomes an integral part of the

play; the printed page and the stage becoming a uniËy.

Dürrenmatt believes in adapting his art to the requirements of

the occasion, and the occasions are never the same. His style of lan-

guage does not change too much, but everything else changes. liis

love of variety sterls largely from his fertile imagination r,rhich is

alruays bringing forth ner,¡ ideas, but sonnet.imes he also makes changes

because weaknesses shor'r up in his rvork, or simply because he finds

better rvays of doing things.

One serious problem tlÌat every playvrright has, is Èhat he cannot

control- '.vhat Èhe producer r¡ill do r¡ith the pray ru'hen he geÈs it into

his hands. Dürrenmatt, having spenÈ much tine on Èhe stage hinrself,

working with the production of hís prays, realizes Lhe problem not

only from the authorrs side, but also froin the producerts angle.

g" rlglg ge_s_c$Le_ben never became very popular on the sÈage, or at,

least it ¡¿asnft being produced very often, partly because of difficul-
ties r'rith its product,ion.

i'"hat Dürrenmatt learnt quire early is Èhat stage producers take

great liberties rdith stage direcËions. Because Es ttiþ_! ggsc_!r. r.e!_e_1
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depended so vital-ly on the sEaging, iÈ was open Ëo the grossest

misrepresentat,ion by the producer, or on the other hand, if the

stage nanagement r¡¡as poor, the pJ.ay r,¡as bound to suffer badly.

These are obviously some of the reasons for Dürrenmatt¡s change

of attitude tor'rards the sLage by the time he wrote the p1-ay, Die

Ifiedertäufer. tlere the sËage directions dr'rindle down Ëo almosE

nothing and t,he Þîitten text becomes Èhe whole play.

Dürrerunatt provides a skeEch of the stage and the furniture

required for Dje tlls{_ql:gagfst. IË consists of a paínted background

r'¡ith a sliding door. In front of chis are t\ro røooden scaffoldings

to represent the v¡all of the city. In frort of this is a second

painted background, to divíde the stage into tr+o parÈs; and in the

front, tv¡o movable gates, to represent the doubl-e gat.e of Èhe city.

The play proceeds r¡ithouË a curtain in the frorË for scene changes.

The actors themselves bring the needed equipment onto Èhe stage and

rvork from scene to scene r¿ithout interruption. The stage management.

in this play has a strongly BrechËian flavor; the audience is con-

stantly kept, aware of the facE thaË Ehey are viewíng a stage.

The st,age directions of the play consist solely of the plaee

of action, and a list of the characters in the scene, with some in-

dication as to r.ihat they are doing. For instance, the places of

the fírst four scenes are indicated as follor,'s: ttln der SËadt,

hþidiitor.tt, ItIm bischöflichen Palast.rr, ttl'farktplatz.tt, and frsak-

ristei.tr No descriptions of the locaË.ions are given, and the stage

furniture nentioned in the preceding paragraph ís insufficient for

all the different praces of the scenes. rn many cases the audience
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depends on t,he acEion t,o knor¿ rvhere ít is Ëaking place. This is

very similar to a play fron shakespeare, r+here the action &=as mainly

responsible for interpreÈing itself -*-ithout the help of stage fur-

niLure. It is the opposíte to the tendency of the school of nat-

ural-ism in drama, i"here everything is described in the minuEest detail.

The l-ist of characters for the scene usually includes a fev¡

comments. In the first scene, the characËers are called ragged

prophets of the Baptists:

I'faÈEhison, Rothmann, Krecht.ing, Bockelson, Vinne, Klop-
riss und Staprade, zerlunpte Propheten der Täufer be-
treten rnit ihrer Habe ì.íünster in T;,IesÈfalen.

In the second scene, Gresbeck brings in the Bishop:

Im bischöflichen Palast. ÉIeinrich Gresbeck ro1lt den
Bischof herein.

In Èhe third scene, the slogans are mentioned from Ehe placards

that some of the characters are carrying:

I'f,arktplatz. Das Volk von I'fünst,er. Ein I{etzger, Gemüsefrau,
Langermann mit Frau, Friese mit Frau und Helga und Gisela.
Langermann uncl Fríese Lragen Inschriften: t'Tod den lierrenrr,rrl4it Gott, und den kriedertäufernrr, rrDurch die Taufe zur
Gnadett, ttTut Busse, bekehret. euchtr.

The directions are very rninimal and t.hus, in facË, put the respon-

sibility on the direct,or to inËerpret the play according Èo the

t,ext. If the author has r"ritten a good text this gives him better

control over the play, than if he Lried to interpreË it with heavy

stage directions.

Another irnporcant, feature is that Dürrenmatt. makes no special

use of light at all on the stage of Die !!"igr.!ä9"r.. In the first

play the manipulation of light \.râs an extremely importanË device,

but in t,he second p1-ay he just drops it. This is, of course, part
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of his plan in Die trtríedertäufer of elirninating most of the stage

directions. Besides that, however, he evidently realizes that iÈ

isnrt necessary. The symbols and inages he r,'orks çqith don0t need

all the reinforcemenË Èhat he has been giving them, and Ëhey are

actual-ly more effective if left t,o themsel.ves. All along, Dürrenma¡E

has had the problem Ëhat he does too much of a good Ëhing, he over-

emphasizes, he repeaE,s too often, and loses Êhe effect of his sym-

bols and literary devices by overrvorking Ëhem. The play, Die

h'iedert.äufer, is a move in the right directíon. He nor¿ has enough

confidence in his r"ritten text that, he can take a chance on the pro-

ducer ivho r¿ill direct his play.
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IV. Figurative Language and Symbols

DürrerunaËt,fs plays are rich in figuraÈive language and. syrn-

bols, as rsell as in diversity of characËerization, plot, and mean-

ing. rf there is a valid criticism of Dürrenmarr, ir is thar this

richness and diversity tends to lead to confusíon, a confusion which

can al so be seen as a rnot.if that runs througir all of Dürrenmaltrs

playso jusL as Èhe raotif of the absurd dominates the plays of many

oEher v¡riters today. The moÈif of absurdity tends to create unity

and coherence r,¡it,hin a play, as an examínation of sarouel Beckettrs

play, S1 1t_t_end_1q! 
gg{g!, **i11 shor,¡, bur ir also leads rhe ro¡rirer

inËo a dead end: he is limired as to rvhat ire can do rvithin one

play, and the next prâ-y is bound to be very símilar to the former.

I,lhen life has become absurd everything drar.rs ËogeÈher to a dead end

of meaninglessness (r,rords themselves lose meaning because they are

being endlessly repeated v¡ithout any inËention of action and fin-

ally vrithout a realization of ruhat is being said, because acEion and

meaning in life have ceased to exist--all thaÈ is left is an aimless

motion Ëot+ards the end). The very opposiÈe is Ërue of the motif of

confusion. rt requires that diversity and profusion be operative

throughout the Flay, and that the play may not tend towards only

one solution. To the dramatist this offers expanding possibilities

and every play becones a ne\r experience. The result, is that Dürren-

matt,rs plays forrn a large mosaic, and to understand him as a dramatist

it ís necessary to study the r¿ho1e mosaic. rn contrasE, it is neces-

sary only to read F_g slç_elldjg"t_ qo.i_"_! ro gain a valid insighr inro

Beckett!s perspective on life, and the meaning that is carríe<i by
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his plays.

As has already been poinEed out, iÈ is easy to drar¿ the ob-

vious elemenÈs from Dürrerunattrs pla1rs, v;ithout actually under-

standing verv much about Ehem. llor¿ever, he often hides maeters

of vital significance, ç¡ithout repetition. one such case is the

metaphor of manrs life on earth expressed by the word tfherumstol-

pernt'. It denotes an aimless rvandering, and not v¡alking, but

stumbling. In both plays it is the Bishop rvho uses the vrord, and

this gives it added significance. In the firsr play he says:

denn das Glück rvurcie ih¡n nicht gegeben, und v¡enn er es
hat, ist dies eine große Gnade.
irlotr.rendig vor allem ist, daß er überhaupt auf der Erde
herumstolpert.
Ich r,¡eiß, es ist viel Elend hienieden und viel Verzr¿eif -
lung and Verru'orrenheit ohne Ende,

E.S.G.n p. 33

I'Lan sÈunbles aimlessly in misery and doubt, r+hile luck avoids

irim. This one word says more about Lhe play than all the quot,at*

ions of grotesque language put t,ogether. The airnless stumbling of

man in his search for meaning in life, his longing Ëo find God,

his attempt to live according to the convictions of his soul, make

up Ehe main body of the eonflicts of the p1ay, as they do also of

mants everyday existence in life. This one r-¡ord, "herumstolpernrr,

takes the reader right to the heart of the play, in opposiÈion to

Ëhe decoration of the trgrotesquett r"hich establishes the mood of

the p1ay, as a mírror of actual life, but oÈherr,¡ise tends to hide the

essence of the play from Ëhe unsuspecting, hasty reader.

The Bishop uses the same r+ord again i¡ Die lliedertä.gfer, as

a link Ëo tie ic to the first p1ay, but here it leads into a new

atÈiÈude to life that this play develops.
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Das Possenspiel unseres Lebens
Das mühsame ilerumst.olpern auf der Flucht vor der l.Iahr-
heit und auf der Suche nach ihr
i'Iird auf den Brettern reicht, ein Tanz, ein GelächËer,
ein r¡ohliger Schauer

D.lv'. , p. 19

The farce of life, the aimless stumbling, becomes a dance. by

making a stage ouE of life itself. The bond betr¡een Èhe trvo plays

is beaucifully expressed by this rvord, r¿hich so clearly and meta-

phorieally presents the theme of both, but also brings in the change

in atÈitude to life rirat the neru plays develops. Life is srill
rrllerumstolperntt, but it nor¡ becomes light by making it into a stage!

a tlreatre.

There is another metaphor that operates very similarly and

r"hich is so useful to Ðürrenmatt in oie_ l,¡iej_e¡$gler rhar rhe reader

is almost forced to think that he used the r¡ord r,rhen he u'rote Es_

-s!e_lft_ gesc_!1|le_b_gq, because he had a premoniÈion that he ruould neecl

it twenty years later for the revision. It is the v¡ord "Gänsemarschtf.

rn.åg_ stiht_ g9_Fs¡Lle_b_qn it appears only in the stage directions, when

Bockelson call-s for his ruives, sitEing on the throne afÈer his royal

dínner: tt...Die h'eiber kormnen irn Gänsemarsch herein, zuerst Katherina,

dann Divara und alle die andern.t' (E.s.G., p. 81). rt carries no

specíal signif icance here, bur in qle_ 
-i{L_elþr_tj!!rlgt he picks rhis

word up from Ëhe first play, and changes the acËion to shorø the dif-
ference bethreen the tr"o plays. Again Bockelson is on the throne,

and v¡hen he calls for his r,'ives Èhey enter as they did in Es steht

gSrgþÉe]_en. But norv his reacr,ion is dífferenr:

BOCKXLSOH: lTein, nein, nein, nein. Í¡iie ko¡mnt ihr r¡ieder
herein. Im Gänsemarsclr !
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(Springt auf, beginnt zu inszenieren.)
Zuerst Königin Divara und dann die andern, gelöst, in
natürlicher lfajestät. tder königlich schreitet, gleitet
in den Saal. S-9_ gleitet er, ihr aber korrnË so, ihr
sclrreitet nicht, ihr trotteË lfie nüde AckergZi,ri" . Zu-
rück. Die \¡ieh,¡eiberei ist ein Regieproblem.

D.i.¡. , p. 7L

I,lhac satisfied and pleased hin in the first pLay, has no\n'become

a problem. The natural simplieity oi the first play is turned into

aesthetic beauty, and the harem becomes a theatre group. The naivetô

of the first play has become a srudied aesrherícis¡n ín pjg g!g{._fq+qþf.

The change is signíficant because Dürrenmatt consciously picks up

the r,¡ord, ItGänsemarschtt, from the first play and by using it again

gives a defínite clue to Ëhe changes he is making in the revision of

the play. Thís word, and t.he previous r.;ord, ttllerunsÈolpernt, are

examples of clues to Ëhe deeper meanings in his plays that Dürrefìnagt

gives to the serious student ruho is r,rilling to look beyond the obvious

elements of style and drarna that lie on Èhe surface of his plays.

The main symbol "f å1 _slte_!g_ ge.åchlþb_el is lighË, as r{as poin-

ted out in the chapÈer on the use of the stage. Líght, and its cor-

rel-ative, darknsss, are symbolic of the struggle for light, and agains¡

darkness, in manrs soul. As the struggle becomes more specific

the symbol of light t,akes on more specific forms, in the shape of

moon, sun, sËårs, planets, and meteors, these symbols bearing vary-

ing roeanings. The conËínual use of light in the managenent of rhe

sEage is an effectíve background for these synbols, and toge¡her with

Èhem has a unifying effect on t,he playo blending and holding rogether

\,ihaË at times becomes an alrnost hopeless profusion of d.ramatíc devices.

Ilorvever, beyond this function, the symbols of the heavenly bodies
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can also be considered by themselves, keeping in mind the symbolic

qualíty of light as a spirítual eondition. This aspect of lighr

is brought out early in the play in the conversation betç¡een Knip-

perdollinck and his daughÈer, as follo¡.¡s:

JUDITH: Ich v¡ill euch Light bringen.
dem Dom und es v¡ird Nacht.
i$IPPERDOLLINCI(: Laß das ! Laß das !

Licht in neiner Brust anziinden? Das

Die Sonne ist hinter

Kannst du mir ein
kannst d.u nicht.

ilerr, du seh"¡eigsË, und ich brauche eine Antr,¡ort!

E.S.G., p. 27

The sun is hidden and it has becosre dark in the breast of lhipper-

dollinck, but it is tirere that he is seeking for light, spiritual

light for his soul.

The sun is used about. tr,renEy times r"here iE clearly has fig-

urative significance, its imporÈance being attested to by the fre-

quency wíth rvhich iÈ is used. Ilowever, from no perspective at all

does it, become a neaningful symbol, or even a fígure that has any

kind of uniform int,erpretation. In the previous quotation it ís

evident thaË r..Ìith the sun hidden, Ihipperdollinch finds that his

soul is troubled. Bockelson has predicted this just previously,

saying ühat r+hen he goes Èo see hirn ryhen Èhe sun is set and it is

dark, he r¡iIl then be ryorried about his spiritual condition. The

figure of the sun is used rvith a símilar rneaning in the first lines

of the play, r¿hich seem t,o provide a key to iLs usage, spoken by

one of Èhe AnabaptisÈs, ttcoÈt verhüllre sein AntlíEz, da erlosch

die Sonne im lfeer und die Schiffe brannËen über den i.Iassern.rr

(E.S.G., p. 13)" The sun goes dor.rn when God hides hís face, and
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trouble floods in upon t,he scene. rn Ëhese examples Ëhe meaning

is negative, depending upon the absence of the sun. rts meanino

is directly applied r+hen t'latthisson is compared to the sun, by

Bockelson, rvho calls hirnself Ëhe moon:

Also bereitet sich das volk, den neuen propheten zu em-
pfangen.
Dein Los aber, tfatthisson, ist, hinunLerzusinken in die
l[achr.
Allzulange lrarst du die sonne dieser stadt, und nun r,+i11
der i.lond leuchten!
unter deiner Glut verdorrLe das Leben, unter meinen schein
ç¡írd sich der nilde Zauber der ltracht über die stätten der
Ì.fenschen breiten,

E.S.G.. p. 56

Here the sun is the despotic rule of l{atthisson, which has shone

dor¿n in its full heat of scorching por.¡er. rn anoÈher example,

Èhe heat of the sun has had a dífferenr effect:

JOI-LANN VON BüREN: i,,rir hatten reiche Beute in lralien.
Aber ihr rvißÈ, rvie in der dortigen Gegend die Sonne
vom liimmel brennt und r,¡ie man dabei r¿ird. rch fier einer
paduanischen Signorina in die Arme, Verehrt.ester!

E.S.c., p. 54

I{ere the sun has aroused passion, v¡hich is the function of the moon,

and so the figure is very out of place. iiaiser Karl v refers to

himself: I'Noch aber ist es dumpfer lfittag und noch bin ich die

sonne, urn die sich alles dreht." (E.s.G., p. 69). He is a very dif-
ferent person from the fiery preacher, Ilatthisson, ín.fact,, he is

almost. the very opposíËe, being almost as cold and impassionate

as his portrait, painted by Tizian, rahich he represents in the play.

The men are too dífferent to be represented by one figure. i(nipper-

dollinck is addressed r.¡iÈh a more complicated form of rneaning:

DER NÀCHTI.IÄCIITER: Ich bin es, o Sonne der Gerechtig-
keit, Þlond der Gnade und BlÍtz der Rache!

E.S"c., p. 78
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l{ere the sun stands for justice, a valid symbol, buË this neaning

holds only for a few examples. In another case Ëhe sun appeârs in

the stage directions¡ "Am Himme1 steht eine gelbe schlechtgezirkelte

Sonne mit griesgrämigern Gesicht und brüchigen Strahlen." (E.S.G.,

p. B6). Afalse stage is broughÈ on the sËage \{ith the enemy lead-

ers gambling arvay their last possessions. Iiere the face of the sun

heightens Èhe effect of Fate, controlling the fortunes of rhe luckless

gambLers" The feeling of doom is heavy in the scene.

The figure changes again, rahen Judith has gone to see her father

in the darkness r.¡ith his rats, and he tells her, "Bs ist nicht für

dich , dieses Dunkel. Du gehörst der Sonne. Geh, mein Töchterchen!"

(E.S.G., p. 94). t.Iere the sun denotes the joys of lif e. Several

t.imes it is used for description. Once, r,rhen Bockelson is Lalhing

to Knipperdollincko he calls Judith" "i{ie Strahl der Sonne in Ì.forgen*

v¡olken über Jerusalem!rr (E.S.G., p . 29), and agaín, the Anabaptists

in the opening describe tfünsËer: rrGesegnet sei die StadÈ, die vor

uns liegt in der Abendsonne. Gesegnet ihre Türme und Dächer, ver-

goldet vom späten Strahl des Lichts.r' (E.S.G., p. 15). Tire rruo

quotations are descriptions in traditional form, of the city

Jerusalem, of r.;hich }fünster is a type, in the Anabaptist preaching.

After having seen repeatedly hor+ r¿ell Dürrenmatt is in control

of his material and uses it as he rvishes, it is a shock suddenly

to find the confusion that exists in the use of an inportanL figure

like the sun, important. because he uses it in critical places, and

so frequently. Usually Dürrenmatt indicates clearly when he is

doing something ne-**, but not Ëiris Ëime. There is one example rvhich
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may give an inLimation of his

in sight and the citizens are

victory. One of the citizens

DER ZL.IETTE BÜRGER: HO !

scheinen und der ì.fond

intentions. The enemy is already

gathered at the r,rall, confidenÈ in

exclaims:

Ho ! Die Sonne wírd auf rote Rosen
auf gelben Knochen liegen!

E.S.G., p. 58

The scene is spoken in a tone of light-hearted, false confidence.

The line in particular is a nock irnitarion of traditional poeËry,

using over-r¿orked figures. It is a loaded line, using Èwo irnages

to describe the outcome of the battle: the first, vict,orious

lfünster wich the sun shining on red roses, and Ëhe second, the

enemy camp rviEh the moon shining on yellor,¡ bones. The line is not

in Dürrenmat,Ërs style, he does noL usually r,rrite like this, and

the line is evídently puË in for a purpose. JusL previous to the

quoted line, in the same scene, ÐürrenmaËt. uses Ër.¡o other similarly

trite figures: rrl'Iie Sand am l"ieer...tt and "...Reit.er als schr¡arze

I{olken, in denen sich Blitze bereiten.rt DürrerunaEE evidently uses

the fígures here to show his contenpÈ for Èhe tradiËional use of

figures. Likeç'ise his use of the sun as a figure is more a derision

of it than anything e1se.

I,ihile the opinion of Èhe foregoing paragraph is not made r'¡ith

any great convict,ion, it is true that, DürrenmatÈ drops the figure

of the sun completely i" P_þ jliggg4 "t"å, a very decided change

for a wriËer Eo make. Reference to the sun is still made in the

address to Knipperdollinck by the butcher, and in the descríption

of lfünster as a type of Jerusalem. That is all. If DürrenmaËt

r'ras careless r.'ith his figure, he has corrected it effectively; if

he r.¡as rnaking a nockery of traditional figurative language, Èhen
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he has deeided Èhat it is now beneath his dignity as an accom-

plished dramatist to continue to do so.

the irnage of the moon, uhich is even nore proninent in the

first play than the image of the sun, is generall;r used in cont,ra-

position to the image of the sun. llhile the denotations of the

sun are various: righteousness, authority wiËh high ideals, beaut,y,

vícËory, et.c", the moon generally denotes sensuousness. The dif-

ference in meaning beËrveen t,he trvo ímages is made very crear by

Bockelson after the incident in ¡¿hich Marthisson marches out to his

death:

Dein Los, aber, MatËhisson, ist, hinunterzusinken in die
Nacht.
Allzulange t¡arst du die Sonne dieser SËadt, und nun will
der l.fond leuchten!
unter deiner Glut verdorrËe das Leben! unter meinen schein
wird sich der urilde Zauber der Nacht über die stäÈten der
Þfenschen breiten,

E.S.c., p. 56

I'latthisson was the sun, the literalist who preached the Bible as

he undersrood it, wiEh fiery zealS v¡ho ruled uith an iron hand;

who cared only that the Truth of God should prevail r.¡ith no regard

for the individual. Bockelson is the moon, which will sarisfy the

sensuous appetites, the lusL of the fleshn the appetite of the

stomach, the coveLousness for the neighbourrs r¡ife and goods, and

all under a mock-covering of a literal interpretation of the Bibl-e,

tied to a selfishness as inexorable as Èhat of }fatthisson.

An excellent example of Dürrenmattts use of the fígure of the

moon, as v¡ell as of graceful poeEic style, is t,he passage r^¡here

Bockelson finally acquires Judith:

JOIIAM¡ BOCKELSOI'I: i.{as begehrt ihr in diesem Mondlichr
und in diesem Garten, Gräfin Gilgal?
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JUDITH (leise): Das Leben rneines Vater.
(Johann Bockelson reicht ihr die Hand und sie erhebt
sich rvie von selbst.)

JOIIAììIN BOCKBLSOT\¡: Er isr frei.
(Sie steht unbevreglich, die Hand in der seinen.)

JOHANII BOCKELSON: Der l.fond spannt durch den park ein
Band von Sílber zum paLasË. Gott selbst, Gräfin, haÈ
uns diese Straße vorgezeichnec.

(Er führt sie r.reg.)
E.S.G", p. 88

The moonlíght and the garden are the classical situation for a

seduct.ion, buË Èhe sent.ences have a freshness about them that.

makes them new. rt is the directness r,rith lvhich the images are

used. And then, the gracious sarcasm, God hínself has prepared

them this path, gives ít the genuine Dürrenmattian flavor.

For Knipperdollinck the moon is someEhing else than for

Bockelson. This is rvell contrasted ín the scene r¿ith their insane

dance over Ehe rooftops, just before the :final collapse. Knipper-

dollinckrs first lines in this scene give a remarkable picture of

Münster:

KI{IPPERDOLLIÌùCKI S STIIII4E: Johann Bockelson aus Leyden,
König der armen Stadt trfünster, die bleich im ìfond einen
el-enden Teil r¿estfälischer Erde bedeckt, und cleren ]fau-
ern still das Grauen umfangen, r,'ie die Arme einer Ì,futt.er
das tote Kind.

E. S.G. , p. LO2

rÊ is a picture of the stark t.ruth, seen uncler the moon, EhaÈ is,
under Bockelsonrs rure. Münster is a fearful, deathly scene under

the light of the Doon. For Knipperdollinck the moon is not sen-

suous:

KNïPPERD0LLINCK: lfond ! lfond am Hinunel !

Idarum bist du rund und hell und rein?
Dein Licht ist kühl und blau über den Dächern and iJällen!

E. S.G., p. 106
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To the spiritually-orientated Knipperdollinck, the moon spreads

its tight of icy purity over the city. rf Ëhe moon is taken r,'ith

the meaning that it has for Bockerson, then it becomes Ëhe wheel

on r¡hich our lives are broken:

KI'IIPPERDOLLINCK: O }Iond, rvie bist du über uns gebreitet
v¡ie ein Rad ! An dem wir hängen r.rerden, an dem unsere
Glieder zerbrechen rv-erden.

E . S,c. , p. 107

Knipperdollinck is here partaking in the fate of Bockelson, who

ís dragging Èhe city of }fünster dor¡n into caËast,rophe. The sen-

suousness of the flesh is r,rhat breaks the body in the end. But

the trvo are already engaged in their last dance, a lunatic dance

t,hat Ëurns everyt,hing into lightness, music and snile:

KIIIP?ERDOLLINCK: Laß uns den Tanz vollenden!
Laß uns einmal den Tanz unseres Lebens vollenden!
Laß uns Èanzen in der schr¿inmenden trfolke deiner blauen
Flarnne !

Alles ist Flötenspiel, alles ist Leichtigkeit!
Ich liebe dich,
)fond ! llond !

Ðu bist das Lächeln der hlelten, du bist gelber Honigs-
kuchen vom i{imnel .

E.S.G., p. 107

The scene is hardly in character for Knipperdollinck, and the figure

of the moon becomes distorted, but it can be aecepted here because

Dürrenmatt is trying to create distance beËween Knipperdollinck and

the audience at thís point, in preparat,ion for the final scene

rshere he r.¡ill appear on the vrheel. This present, scene does that

very effectively, as well as shor¡ing hov lunatic are really all

the strívings of man, Knipperdollinckts as well as Bockelsonts, in-

fluenced by the sign of the noon, the human flesh.

I,Ihen the enemy has entered }fünster and executed wrath upon it,,

the moon becomes, in the r,¡ords of von Büren, ttBluËiger lfond! Du
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schreckliche Fackel des Sieges!" (8.S.G., p, 111). It depends

on r'rho is usíng the figure and trhere it is being used. As r.rith

the figure of the sun, there is no consistent meaning, in t.he usage

of the figure of Èhe moon, that forms a pattern r.¡ithin Ëhe p1ay.

The other elements of Ehe heavens are used ín the same \¿ay, for

their figurative effect, as and r¡hen needed, but, as an area of st,udy

they are a disappoinEment because the author evidently has little con-

trol over them"

In Die. Wþ¿S&"1_.: DürrenmarE shor¿s rhar he is able r,o learn

fron his mistakes. He realizes that the classical use of figurative

l-anguage is not r¿ithin his tyle, and he drops it. The moon is still

used as a figure in the final lunatic moonlight dance on Ëhe rooftops,

but it naturally belongs there. In the first play Dürrenmatt was

experimenting r*'ith a myriad of elements, in thís play he is in con-

trol of his styLe and r¿orks v¡ith the elements t,han he can use most

effectívely.

There is, however, another crit,ical significance to Ëhe change.

Ir E" gtqþ!- geschriebg the profuse use of figurative language of

the elements of the heavens shorvs that DürrerimatËrs at,tiÈude is dir-

ected tor,rards the heavens; that is r,¡here he looks for guidance and

that is rvhere his conflicts and strivíngs are centred. In Die

Eþ¿gËgf"r. he has greatly reduced the use of heavenly figures

and it points Lo his changed aÈÈitude that che aims of life have

come dor,m to earth. l.faybe there is still hope for heaven, but only

maybe, and man musc resorÈ to finding a r,¡ay to live on earth, by

his or"rr effort. rn this play it is the stage that has become the
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maÍn symbol rvhich permeat,es everything from begínning to end,

and unífies the play, in a rvay which the figures of Es _s_tiht

-gr$!ÉgÞen_ did not do. Honever, the synbol of the stage is al_so

the focal cent,re of the plot in _Die hriederräuåe_l and it will be

considered under thaE heading.
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v. The Grotesque, Parody, and oËher Dramatic Devices

A. The Grotesque

Ifore articles and papers have been v¡riËten on grotesque

elements and parody in Dürrenmattrs r.¡ritings than on any oEher

topics in his rvorks. There are good reasons for tiris. These are

predominant eLements of hís sËyle, in everyËhing that he has r¿rit-

ten. He is a master of this style of r,'riting and thus lends himself

to this line of stucly. But also. it is relatively easy to study

this element of Dürrenmatt and r¿riËe a satisfactory essay on iË, because

it is so obvious in his plays and stories. However, iE puts Diirrenmatt

out of character because he is in reality a serious r,riter, and this

does not appear on the surface of his r,rritings. Ðürrenmatt does not

use grotesque language because he likes it, but because he is forced

to use iË, a fact thaÈ crit.ics do not ahvays see.

This is tied up with hís argument that it is no longer possible

to r¡rite tragedy, but that comedy is all that is left for todayrs

r'rorld. )fany argunent.s have been ¡vritten about this statement, quíte

a fer¡ aÈtacking Dürrenmat.tts posiÈion. Those that argue v¡ith hirn

on this point fail to read his statements fully and just Èake certain

statements out. of context. Dürrenmatt, staËes very plainly what he

meens by tragedy, and respecting Èhis definition Ëhere is 1ittle

cause for argunent l+it.h his assertion that tragedy is no longer

possible. The ones rvho argue rqith him do so on the basis of their

om definition of tragedy and are Ëhus talkíng about something else

than Dürrenmatt is.

Dürrenmatt clearly refers to classical tragedy lvhich contains
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heroic action, in an ordered universe in v¡hich God and heaven

are secure. The tragic act.ion occurs as a result of wrongdoing,

failure, or r+eakness, and ends r.¡ith t.he act being expiated and a

normal situation resÈored. For many reasons this strucËure is no

longer possible: men are no longer individually responsible for
Èheir actions and Lhus cannoÈ be heroes in the old sense, the con-

cepL of an ordered universe has faded into thin air, and Ëhe

authority of God ís no longer felt, it no longer operates. To un-

derstand what Dürrenmatt means, it is helpful Èo compare tl,¡o plays,

for ínstanee, shakespearets King Lear, and. Dürrenmattr. _D"r ågs""h

-der alten Dame" rn shakespeare¡s play, King Lear acËs in blindness

to break Èhe natural order, and as a result has to pay r¿ith his life
to restore the situation to norrnaL. The order of God, and his lar¿s

of right and wrong are under no doubË; Lear is personaLly responsíble

for r,¡hat he has done and likevrise personally pays the priee. rn Der

Igaqg! der alÈen Dame, the crime is a boyhood wrong that r,¡as condon-

ed by Èhe comrnunity and supporÊed by rnany, thus removing it from

personal responsibility. r1-1, Ëhe original culpriÈ, d,oes acE heroic-

aLLy and individually r+ithin hís or,¡n self and in this rvay becomes a

tragic hero, but his death in no hray corrects the siÈuation, it
only aggravates it. His guilt has been rnultiplied a thousand times,

and wíth his death the whole community becomes engulfed in guilt.
r11 has not been able t,o right the r,rrong that he has done, and instead,

the ar¿fulness of 'tsintr gror/s by leaps and bounds. rt is a situation

in r¿hich there is no hope and no Divíne punishrnent. Idhen there is
Divine punishment, there is also hope, because punishment takes

aruay guilt. rn DürrenmaÈtrs play, guílt only begets more guilt,
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and iniquity grorus upon iniquity. rt brings to mind the old Greek

plays çshere one act of revenge alr+ays engendered another l¡rong, t,haÈ

again had to be revenged, and there rùas no \.ray to make expíation for
guilt. However, as has been noted, rvith DürrenmatE there is a vray

for the individual to restore the order of God rvithin his or,m souL,

as rl.1 does, even though he cannot stop the avalanche of iniquity
r,¡hich he has been incidental in bringing upon his conmunity. This

is r+hy some critics argue that Dürreilnatt is r.sriting tragedy, and

rvhy he hirnserf says that ir is possible to find that which is tragic
1

r,rithin his conedies.

rn substance, the argument. of the previous paragraph is Ehat in
a tttragedytt man lives in a r¡orld of hope. Hope no longer exists in
our r¡orld, and consequently Dürreruûatt, says that it is now only pos-

sible to write comedy. Dürrenmatt t,akes the posítion of a positive

existentialisr. rn B. _"_t.h! gglchlrgÞrn there ís a confused search

for che Ëruth and authority of God, but this dirninishes in Die l{íeder-

täufer, except for the role of Knípperdollínck. But there is no re-
sponseto this search, only the suffering and death on the r¡heel, the

refusal of the individual to surrender to despair. liorr¡ can Ëhís in-
dividual face t,he r¡orld? And horv can the r¿riter portray hirn? And

horu can this play be presented to the audience? only by the use of

the grotesque. The individual has no rat,ional ansv¡er to an írraÈional,
godless r.'orld, he can only mock ít in grotesque cerms, like Knipper-

dolLinck Èhror+ing his gold out ínto the streets, going around in a

lDürrenmatt, 
"TheaËerprobleme", Theaterschriften und Reden(Zürich: verlag der Arche, 1966). rages rzz-ã:-aeãTìãEtr- ttre specif icitem. Pages L2o-r24 dear r,'ith Ðürrenmattrs definition of trageåy.
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torn shírt, and living in Èhe gutEer. The writer can only porcray

him in groEesque terms because nothing t,hat rnan d.oes really makes

sense in viev¡ of eEerniËys Knipperdollinck preaches to the rats

in the dark dungeon--if Èhere is no heaven r,'hy preach Ëo men? And

the writer must make certaín that the audience does not d.evel-op a

sympaËhy for the individual: the lunatic scene of Knipperdollinck

and Bockelson dancing under the moon before the final scene faLls

is a clirnactic use of grotesque erements to make sure the aud.ience

keeps a proper distance.

As Dürrenmatt has said:

...Die t¡lelt (die Bühne somit, die diese hrelt bedeutet)
steht für mich als ein Ungeheures da, a1s ein RätseL
an UnheiL, das hingenonruren werden muß, vor dem es jedoch
kein KapiËulieren geben darf.¿

The only ansrüer thaÈ it is possibLe to give this r,¡orld is the grot,esque,

the dare, because no rational ansr¡er is possible. But thís ansÍrer

man musE make, even if it looks silly--he must never surrender to

the hopelessness and disorder of the rvorld cosmos. This indomitable

refusal to capitulate, no matter r¡hat faces man, is r,¡hat basically

differentiates Dürrenmattrs p1.ays from the theatre of the absurd,

¡orhere Ëhere is only a vitiated, purposeless stumbling tor+ards an in-
definite end. Dürrenmatt enforces this difference in his Anmerkung

zur Komödie:

Das Groteske ist eine der großen I'Iöglichkeiten, genau
zu seín. Es kann nicirt geleugnet werden, daß diese Kunst
die Grausamkeit der Objektivität besitztn doch ist die
nicht die KunsË der Níhilisten, sondern r,reit eher d.er^
Moralisten, nicht die des lfoders, sondern des Salzes.r

2Dürt"rr*rtÈ. Theaterschrif ten und Red.en.

3tbi,i. , p. L37 .

p. L23.
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Dürrenmattrs comedies are not nihilistic arË, but. written

the aËmosphere of a moral r,¿orld, a quality that marks all

r,rorks.

f" P_tç- ]!ie-a_e_1tigf* Dürrenmarrrs use of Ëhe groresque mod-

erates because he is nor*' beginning t,o come to Ëerms with 1ife,

and t.he situat,ion is not, quite so desperate. Hor,¡ever, it is

stilL the same genre of play, and Ëhese elements exercíse, if
anything, even a greater effect because they are used wiËh sone

restriction and greater cont.rol. other critics, such as Reinhold4s
Grim and Peter Johnson, have ably analyzed the elements of

the grotesque in Diirrerunattrs plays. They are a vital element in

his r+ritings and it is important to remember rvith rvhat purpose

he is using Ëhem.

B. Parody

Tragedy, in the classical sense, generally rvorks r*iËh old,

well-kno¡.¡n subjects, or myths, presenting them in ner.r forrn. The

dramatic quality lies in the form and noË in the material (stoff).

rn conLrasE, comedy depends on ner'r ideas or materiar to present

Ëo Ehe audience. The audience does not know r,¡hat is goíng to happen

4n"irrhold Grimn, rrParodie und Groteske im 1^Ierk Friedrich
Dürrenmattsrr, -Germanisch-Romanische Monatsschrift, xr (lleidelberg:
Car 1 i.I int er, Unlver-sT r :itãver t aÇ, -ï O O1T, -ù p . æf-o

5P.t..r Johnson, rrGrotesqueness and rnjustice in DürrenmaLÈ'l
German Life and leÈ_trrs, XV (Oxford: Basil Blackr,rell, 1.961),pp.-64:tt-

IN

his
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r,,'hen the curtain is raised

lem in a vorld r+here almost

used in drama. Dürrenmatt

macerial:

617
on a comedy. This presents a prob-

every inaginable idea has already been

solves this problem by parodying other

Aus diesem Grunde nuß denn auch der Künsrler die Gestalten,
die er trifft, auf die er iiberall stößt, reduzieren, ruill
er sie zu Stoffen machen, hoffend, daß es ihm gelinge:
Er parodiert sie, das heißt, er stel1c sie im bevrußËen
Gegensatz zu dem dar, was sie gervorden sind. Damit aber,
durch diesen Akt der parodie, gervinnt er r,¡ie,ler seine
Freiheit und darnit den stoff, der nicht mehr zu finden,
sondern nur noch zu erfinden isË, denn jede parodie setzt
ein Erfinden voraus. Die Dramaturgie der vorhandenen
stoffe r.¡ird durch die Dramaturgie der erfundenen stoffe
abgelösr. rm Lachen manifestíert sich die Freiheit, des
trfenschen, im l,ieinen seine I'lotwenciigkeit, rvir haben heute
die Freiheit zu berveísen. Die Tyrannen dieses planeËen
rn'erden durch die I'Ierke der Ðichter nicht gerührt, bei
ihren Klagelíedern gähnen síe, ihre ileldengesänge halten
sie für alberne rfärchen, bei ihren religiösen Dichtungen
schlafen sie ein, nur eines fürchten sie: ihren Spott.
so hat sích denn die parodie in alle Gattungen geschlichen,
in den Roman, ins Drama, in die Lyrik. I.ieiie fãile der
l'Íalerei, der Ì'fusik sind von ihr eroberÈ, und mit der parodie
hat sich auch das Groteske eingestellt, oft, getarnt, über
Nacht: Es ist einfaeh auf einmal da.8

rt is through parody that he can take other material and make it,

his o¡vn. Parody implicates the grotesque, and toget,her they

build a style Èhat can still effectively get a message across.

The study of parody and Ehe grotesque is an area large enough

6*..-Dürrenmatt, 
!þe_a_t_9_1sc_hrift_e_1 ":lq R.{g". pp. 96-7, L2L-4,

L32, Dürrenmarr ¿îàc-uãses n-i-s unàLisran¿ine of rhe differences
betrqeen Eragedy and comedy.

TFti.dri"h Dürrenr:aatt, r'ïfir können das Tragische aus der
Komödie heraus erzielenr', 4Leggle, þ.itschrift für Dichtung,
IV, (Ì'fünchen: Carl äanser verfa[l DsT, pp.7S1-{.-ft¡e pãssib-
ilities of, and requireraenËs for, comedy and tragedy in ttre modern
world are discussed by the author.

BDürr.rrr"ÈË, Theaterscirriften und Red,en, pp. L27-28.
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for a dissertation itself" consequently r shalL just examine

some of the exampLes that are relevant for the purposes of the

topic of this thesís.

The title of the first play,r'Es steht, geschríeben," is a

quotation from the Bible. rË leads into further quotaÈions which

are then parodied by the roles that various characters play.

only Knipperdollinck and the Bishop use this first formula from

the Bible, ttEs sËeht geschriebenrtr in their lines, and it is also

these two r.¡ho ereaost sincere in their efforts to live godly lives.
rË is also in the lives of these Ëwo thaË the misfortune of mis-

directed efforËs becomes starkly tragic. Their rives become a

parody of r';hat they have believed, as Beda Allemann points outs

Dieses gesprochene l{orÈ err¿eist sich in Dürrerrmatts erstem
Dranna als ein durch und durch parodiertes I,Iort. Das zeígt
sich eigenÊlich schon ir.r Titel des stückes: 'rEs st,eht
geschriebenr'. Das isE die geläufige biblische Formel für
den verr¿eis auf ein göttliches Gebot, und es íst zugleich
die Formel, welche jenen Irliedertäufer-Ernst (oder -t+ahnsinn)
bezeichnet, den Lebensstil in jeder Einzerheit nach dem
göttlichen Gebot einzurichten. Es ist damit das problem
der Tradicion in einer für Dürrenmatt charakterisEischen
l,leise aufgegriffen--an dem punkt närnlich, r+o d.ie Tradition
zur bloßen Bindung an das, tttdas geschrieben steht.rr, und
damit zum Buchsrabenglauben degenerierË.9

The words, ttEs stehÈ geschrieben,tt denote t,he ¡¡ill of God, but in
the acceptance of that rvhich ís r,rritten, the faith becomes stuck

in adherence Lo a literal , r.rritten formula, and becomes a parody

of a real, godly faith, líke Knipperdollinck preaching to the rats.

rts first use occurs in a soliloquy by Knipperdollinck, before

98"d" Allemannr ttDürrenmatt-Es

Prama, yim BarosE bís zur_ _g.g"goarg,August Bagel Verlag, 1958), p.- 418.

sCeht geschrieben", Das Deutsche
ed" by Benno von Wiã-le (Oüsseldorf:
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his rneeting r,'ith Bockelson:

Aber vor nir liegt ein Buch auf diesem Tisch, das brennt
stärker denn Feuer ín meinem Gebeín.
Da steht geschrieben:
verkaufe ruas du hast und gibts den Armen, so vrirst du
einen schatz im lìirnrnel haben, und es steht geschrieben:
Es ist leichter, daß ein Karnel durch ein tÌadelöhr gehe,
denn daß ein Reicher ins Reich Gottes komme. Und es
steht geschrieben in diesem Buch, das mich ärgert:
I.Jeh euch, ihr Reichen, denn euer Trost ist d.ahin!

E.S.c. o p. 26

rt is repeated three times so thaÈ Èhe reader rsill notice its sig-
níficance. Overv¡helmed by the teachings of rhe Bible, Knipperdollinck

cannot evade the conmnand of God, and goes on to fulfill it to the

let,ter. can ir be judged Èhat, in the light of the teachings of

the Bible, his life is what God desires? rn todayts r,rorld it nay

be armost impossible to ask Èhis question, but it is at least ob-

vious that Knipperdollinckrs faith leads to a life rhar is com-

pretely rurapped up in irself, and this is hardly the intenrion of

Èhe t,eachíng of the Bible, or Godrs r,¡ilr. wrapped up in his liter-
alism, Knipperdollinckt s life becomes a parody of the teachings of

the Bible, but also an example of a large segnent of the protest.anË

chureh, which has all too frequently l,rapped itself up in a literal
int,erpreÈatíon of the Bíble only to lose sight of the dominant

teaching of the Bible to r'love thy neighbor" as an example of Godfs

love for mankind,

The Bishoprs first use of the formula comes in his meeting r.riËh

Knipperdol linck:

DER BrscHoF: i'Ias sollen r¿ir auch sagen! Iteden nützt, so r,re-
nig! Es st,eht geschrieben, lrer Ohren haË, der höre, und
wer Augen hat, der sehe. Aber wer hat. Augen und Ohren!
ilenn sie endlich gervachsen sind, sehen r¿ir nur ins offene
Grab und hören die Totenglocken. Aber auch das tut nichts.
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über den Gräbern r,¿ächst das beste Gras.
E.S.G,, p. 36

Iiere the Bishop uses Ehe formula ironically as he explicates a

quotation from the Bible. The quotation makes a persiflage of

the r¡ho1e play, if no one has ears to hear r¡haE is said. And in

iËs character, this is frankly what the play is, because much of

it is spoken so that no one r.'i11 listen seriously, as if they had

no ears.

The formula is used another four times in the play, tr.'ice bY

Knipperdollinck, and L'¡ice by the Bishop. It has special sig-

nific.ance r'rhen l(nipperdollinck changes positions r¡ith the night

r,¡atch¡nan:

KNIPPEPOOLLINCK: Es steht geschrieben: Die ErsËen so1len
die Letzten und die LetzEen die Ersten! ITier, nehmt
das Schwert !

E.S.G., p. 7B

In ítse1f, this is a statement that depends on the definition

given to the rvords: f irst, and

Least, that you become first in

occasion that it is also used in

change:

last; it ís by becoming lasü, or

tire sight of God. It is on rhis

Die l.Iiedertäufer, ruith a small

KNIPPERDOLLII'ICK: Es steht geschrieben: Die Ersten ruerden
díe Letzten und die Letzten t{erden die Ersten sein!
Nehnt das Scht¡ert!

D.il., p. 68

The statement has become sLronger than in the first play. Knipper-

dollinck t,akes upon hinself the lor'¡est rank in the Anabaptist

hierarchy to become first in the Kingdom of God. Is this what the

quotatíon from the Bible means? ì'fore likely, it refers to the

spiritual sËate of man than co his social rank. Knipperdollinck
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is not sure qhether he has understood rightly or noÈ, later on ruhen

his conscience bothers him, during the dance in the moonlight:

KI'IIPPEPJOLLINCI(: l{einen Reichrum ruarf ich weg
Ich suchte den liieben GotL im Dreck

D.hI., p. 90

Here he realizes that he has only been parodying the cornmand of

Ëhe Bible, initating it in his own \^ray. But then this is really

all that man can do, and this is rvhy rhe lunatic dance under the

moon is needed, because even rsith the best intentions, this is

all that mants efforts arnount to, because he can never get ar,ray

from Lhe influence of the moon--manrs sensuous, human naÈure. And

manos life beeomes only a parody of ru'hat he r.¡anted it to be.

The for¡nula is used two times more in _n:_g t..liej_e¡_t_1u_f_qr during

the council meeting of Ehe nerv Anabaptist leaders. l'{atthison says:

I4ATTHISOI{: Brüder, rvir haben in der SradË Gottes die
Gütergemeinschaft einzuführen, denn es steht geschrieben:
Die llenge aber der Gläubigen r¡ar ein Herz und eine Seele.
auch sagte keiner von seinen Gütern, daß sie sein r,,iären,
sondern es r{ar ihnen alles gemeinsam.

D.iI. , p. 32

He is introducing cor¡munal property orrnership in the nane of

brotherly unity and love, a farce and a mockery, because the

council itself is hopelessly divided. It is a parody of the gib-

lica1 command, and in fact, Dürrenmatt is using it as a sarcasm on

the Ëeachings and practíce of the Christian Church, v¡here the result

so ofEen is that the letter of t,he lavr replaces the spirirual meaning

that is intended.

The language of both plays is rich in Biblical language and

allusions. Many references are made to Biblical events or teachings,

t¿hich are Èhen used or parodied in the plây. rn Es steht geschrieben
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the first scene r,¡ith the three fanatical AnabapËists is loaded

r,riËh apocalyptic language fron the Bible, and becomes a prophecy

of rvhat is to happen in the play. The desErucËion of l.fünster

becornes a parody of the last book of the Bíble, the Revelation

of John. rncluded is a revelation of the ners Jerusalem, the city

come down from God, and to the Anabaptists Èhis is }lünster, the

city r,rhich they are taking over r¿ith their preaching:

Also ziehen die Täufer aus allen Ländern gen Münster in
Ir'estf alen.
Gesegnet sei díe Stadt, die vor uns liegt in der Abend-
sonne.
Gesegnet ihre Türme und Dächer, vergoldet vom späÈen
Strahl des Líchts.

Ë.S.G. r p, 15

This is the classical picture of the Jerusalem of Biblical times,

the hope of the ancient rsraelites, and the proto-type of the }trev¡

Jerusalem to come at the end of Èhe Apocalypse, for many a christian.

Ilünster is this city, from which the Anabaptists vrill surge out

to capture Ehe v¡orld for God, Ittausend nal tausend und zehn mal

hunderttausend,t' (E.S.G., p. 15), a typical Biblical phrase, after

which will come the Last, Judgrlent.

f" P_lq_ lUþa_g¡:_r¡iq_fs1 rhe parodyíng of parrs of rhe Biblical

story is done rvith greater consciousness. The prophecy of the apo-

calyptic action to come, is done rn'ith less fanaticism, by È.he nain

actors of the play. IÍatthison refers to one of christrs parables:

¡ÍATTHISON: l.,lir Täufer sind reinen Leibes
llir haben die Sünden von uns ger,¡orfen rvie der Bräutigam

die Kleider von sich wirft, wenn die l"tracht seiner Hoch-
zeiÈ gekommen

D.l^/., p" Lz

rt identifies the movement v¡ith the coming of christ, rnrhich is in-
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minent. The reference to the Biblical Jerusalem, of nhich l'{ünster

is a type, is briefer:

ROTiìt'lAì'lN: Zum Zeíchen seines Bundes verhieß uns der
Herr eine Stadt

Gesegnet sei ì:írinster ín l^Iest.falen, das uns umgibt in der
llorgensonne.

D "li'., p. 12

rt is the word ttì'lorgensonnett, r.¡hich gives the clue Ëo the Biblical

Jerusalem. Matchison looks fon¿ard to the early realization of

the full promise of God:

Ì.IATTHISON: Dann endlich wírd der Tag konmen, der ver-
heißen ist

Ein neuer Hinrnel wird sein und eine neue Erde
krir werden eins sein mit ihrn, der ruiedergeboren ist. in uns

D.l,l. , p. 13

The parody of these prophecies becones a disappointment ín the end;

instead of bLessing, the judgment of God falrs upon llünster. They

have believed in themselves and not in God, as the rlishop \4rarns

Èhem¡ rrDoeh, daß ihr Täufer an euch selbst glaubt, Knipperdollinck,

r¿ird euer UnËergang sein." (D.I{, , p" ZZ).

I,iith this introduction to this ciuy of confusion, pride, and

sin, and as a sign of condemnation against ito Knipperdollinck

becomes a type of christ. Ile decides t,o leave everything, his rvife,

family, home, and nnoney, to leave his position as the richest man

in lfünsÈer to become the poorest man, just as Christ left his heaven-

ly hone to come Èo this earth and be born in a st,able. By his volun-

tary humility he stands in contrasË to the other leaders, which makes

them appear to be Pharisees, and like the pharisees of the Bible,

they bring about the condemnation of Knipperdollinck, the, type of

christ. llis execution is brought about by Èhe enemy, just as the
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Romans crucified Christ.

Knipperdollinckr s cry t,o Ëhe people to repent ís typical of

the preaching of Christ:

KNIPPERDOLLINCK: Busse ! Busse ! Busse ! i.,'ehe !

Idehe! Lrehe! Tut Busse und bekehret euch, damit ihr nícht
den Zorn des himnrlischen Vaters über euch reízet !

D.hr., p. 28

Knipperdollinck! s death becomes a parody of the passion of

christ. christts struggle in prayer, in the Garden of Gest,hsemane,

is enacted on the Bishoprs stage by Knipperdorlinck, with Bockelson

as a mocker, a feature added to the Biblical story:

KNIPPERDOLLINCK (schreit) z Zeige dích, Iterr, zeige dich,
danit ich deine Gegenwart spüre!

(Starrt nach oben.)
BOCKELSO}T: IIa,?
KNIPPERDOLLINCK: Keine Anrwort.
BocKBLSoN: versuche: säusre, Gott, säusle! Das nützt irnmer.
KNTPPERDOLLTIICK: säusle, coEt, säusle, damir ich geÈröstet
rrrefde !

(Starrt nach oben.)
BOCKELSON: Tönte eindrucksvoLl.
F,IIIPPERDOLLITTtrCK: Nichr s .
BocKBLSoNs Tatsächlich. Nur ein zerborstenes Bühnendach
und ein l.{ond, der durch die l-iolken fegt. Donnere, All-
mächtíger, donnere!
KI{IPPERDOLLINCK: Donnere, Allrnächtiger, donnere!
BOCKELSON: Ger,ralriger !

KI'IïPPERDOLLINCK: Donnere, Allrnächtiger, donnere, zerschmet-
tere mich ob meiner Sünden!
BocKELSoN: Großartig. ilirkt echt verzweifelÈ. Gratuliere.
KNIPPERDOLLINCK: GoÈr schr¿eigr.

D.I{. , pp. B8-89

Knipperdollinck ís here in his supreure temptation, the wheel is

before him, he faces the test of riving his convíctions to their

fatal end or of faiLing and aÈtenpÈing to flee, he need.s an ans!¡er

from God to give him sÈrength, but no ans!,¡er comes. The scene Èakes

pl-ace on the Bishopts stage, and for Bockelson the l¡hole thing is just
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a mockery of faíth enacËed on the sËage of life; he congratulates

Ihípperdollinck on his good acting. Good acting means successful

living. Bockelson goes on in his role and joins the Kardinalts

theatre, but F.nipperdollinckes role leads him to the r¡heel: to be-

come the broken body of christ lifted up into the sky, by the enemy

soldiers. 0n the r.rheel, Knipperdollinck dies like christ, with a

final cry to c'od, but no ansr,rer. Like the soldiers who stood around

the Cross and ¡vitnessed t,hat by the test,írnony of his death Jesus must

have been Ehe son of God, so the Bishop is present by the r¿heel to

testify that Knipperdollínck has found grace: 'rDer Begnadete gerädertr..

(D.ru., p. 94).

christ performed a dual mission during his stay on earth. His

role as a rejected, poor, humbre savior going to Ehe cross is parodíed

by Knipperdollinck. Horvever, a røeek before going to Ëhe cross, christ

enters Jerusalem l-ike a king, hailed by the mulcitude. Bockelsonos

entry as king of }fünster, the nevr Jerusalem, is a parody of christfs

entry, comíng just before the defeat of the city, Bockelson is being

carried through the st.reet as the crorvds sing the AnabaptisÈ song of

victory:

DIE ].ÎENGE:
Allein GotË ín der llöhr seí Ehr
Und dank für seine Gnade
Darum. daß nun und nimmermehr
Uns rühren kann ein Schade
Ein l..tohlgefallen Gott an uns hat
ltrun íst erfüllt sein Friedensrat
4.11 Fehdt hat nun ein Ende.

ROTIÐ¡rAMI: Es lebe König Bockelson!
DIB ¡fENcE: Ilosiannah!

D.lrr. r p. 51

Just, before the finar blo¡u falls on lfünster, in the end of the
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play, Bockel-son presents a parody of the Last. Judgment, on the

Bishopr s theatre:

(Síe inprovisieren das Spiel vom Jüngsren Gericht.)
BOCKELSOI¡: Am Jüngsten Tag, König Bockelson
Erschien vor GotEes Richterthron
KNIPPERDOLLINCK: Splirternackt, und blutverschmiert
Hat er dem Herrgot.t vorrezitiert
BOCKELSON: Die Engel und Cherubim bleich und verdatrert
Haben mit mächtigen Flügeln geflattert
KNIPPERDOLLII{CK: Beeindruckt vom grausigen I{elttheater
Ðemissionierte der himnlische VaËer
BOCKELSON: Engel und Fleil_ige sroben davon
KIIIPPERDOLLINCK: Da setzÈe sich auf Gott,es Thron
Der Täuferkönig Bockelson
BOCIGLSON: Genoß einen hirnmlischen Augenbliek lang
Den selbstinzenierten l,Iel-tuntergang
I{\trIPPERDOLLINCK: Und unter donnerndern Applaus
Ging die l,r'eltgeschichte aus

D .\,1. , pp . 90-91

This is just sheer moekery, or even cynicism, serving very effec-

tively to maintain distance betr.¡een Ehe audience and ßockelson. It

is just after this that Boclcelson is received into the arms of the

Kardinal as a leading actor, and the audience is expected to regard

this development frorn an interlectuar standpoinË, void of any sen-

timenL for the actors.

The story of Judith and Ilolofernes is taken literally from

the Bible and used vríth good ef fect of l¡oth plays. In Es -1r_gþ

gss_chrl1Þgt the idea comes upon Judith in a soliloquy, spoken in

a state of durnb despair:

Ich las von JudiËh, meiner Namensscht'ester, welche auszog,
díe Juden zu befreien.
Denn HoLofernes, der Feldhauptmann Nebukadnezars, belagerte
BeEhulien und die Not dieser Stadt r,,'ar r¡ie unsere l{ot.
Judith kam zu llolofernes in der Nacht und hieb ihrn das
Ilaupt ab:
Also r,¡ill ich zurn Bischof , der niÈ Schrecken ìfünster
umgibt, ihn zu Ëöten.

E.S.c.: pp. 98-99
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she fails in her atÈempt because she is a good christian, unable

to te1l a lie and unable to kill, unlike her Biblical sísrer. As

it appears, her main motive, unsconsciously, has been to get out

of the palace of Bockelson, even though it means death for her.

The Bishop diseovers her plot by lookíng into her eyes. Ite gives

her r.¡hat in reality she ruanted, withouE undersÈandíng it herself :

the Bishopts blessing and forgiveness after the deadly sin she has

fallen into vith Bockelson.

In Die !'Lþ¿ert4g!"r the incident becomes more dramatic. Bockelson

wins Judíth into his harem rsith a pardon for her faEher, vrho has been

senEenced to death. she then accompanies him, together v¡ith his

group, t,o the Bishopts theatre to practice a play he has wriËten,

toJudith and l-Iolofernestt :

l.'Iir aber" meine Lieben und Getreuen, rvollen uns in das
ehemals bischöfliche Theater begeben. Ich dichtere ein
biblisches Trauerspiel, "Judith und Holofernes", das
ç¡ilL ich vorrezitieren und alle Rollen ganz allein spiel-
en. Komnt meine Fürstinnen, konuuÈ meine Fürsten, Kommt!
Jerusalem erbleiehe, Ilolofernes steht vor deinen Toren
Da tritt eine lieldí.n auf , die nicht erziËtert
Des Unholds Leib in íhren Sciroße bettet
Den Tod ihn gibt und dich erretteÈ

D.I^i., p. 73

Judith gets the inspiration and goes on ro fulfill her Biblical

sisËerts duty. The Bishop exposes her by questions about Bockelsonrs

dramatic recitat,ions. IIer fate is the same as ín the first play,

but rvith harsher overtones, because the Bishop refuses her his prayers,

as he himself is dumb:

BISCHOF: Seit ich Priester bin, habe ich für die Seelen
der }lenschen gebetet. Achtzig Jahre lang habe ich zu
GotÈ geschrien. Jetzt, bin ích versËummt. Jetzt bete ich
nicht mehr für die See1en der Ìfenschen.

D.l,J., pp. 76-77
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This harshness leaves Judith in a pitiable st,ate, as she faces

her fate, and the soldiers come to take her ar"ray. However, the

Bishop is not to blame, he is much less in control of his siÈuation

here than he r.'as in t.he first p1ay" rt is evident that the othersr

roles v¡eaken as Bockelsonfs role preponderates in this play.

The parody of the Bible is r¡ost important Èo an interpretation

of the plays but another example merits attention as r,¡ell.

In Es g!gh! gggghr_lgÞ"" Dürrenmart parodies Goethe, as ru'ell as

the classical Latin, wiËh strong overtones of ridicule. This is the

quotation from Goethers Faust that he has in rnind:

FA,UST

Iiabe nun, ach, Phil.osophie,
Jurísterei und lfedizin
und leider auch Theologie
durchaus studiert, miË heißem Bemühn.
Da stehf ich nun, ich armer Tor,
und bin so klug als wie zuvor ! 10
Iìeiße I'{agister, heiße Doktor gãt, "..

Then, afÈer Faust repeats the sign of the Earth Spirit, he hears

voices from the spirit vrorld. This part is parodied by ehe sÈreet

srileepers r.rho discover Bockelson:

ERSTER STRASSEI{KEHRER: Es ist ein frischer }forgen und
ein Haufen Dreck und Staub am Boden.
ZI,IBITER STRASSENKEHRER: Lutum und pulvis. thr wißr, ich
habe Philosophie studiert.
ERSTER STRASSEI¡I{EHRER: Je !

ZI"IEITER STRASSENKEHRER: Juristereí und ìledizin.
ERSTER STRASSENKBITP,ER¡ Glaubs ! Glaubs !

ZI\TEITBR STRASSENKEHRER: Und Theologie !

ERSÏER STRASSEIIKEHRBR: Ihr gabt euch lfühe, Strassenkehrer
zu r,¡erden.
ZhEITER STRASSET'II(EHRER: SehÈ, in meinem Kopf rappelrs.
Ich bin auf den Hund gekonìmen, seht ihr ! Ich höre
S Ëírnmen.

E.S.c., p. 18

locoethe, Faust. Part I (Boston: D.C. iteath and Companyn 1954), p. L79.
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It is the street slreeper who uses Èhe r¡ords of Faust. Iìe uses

Latin Ëo descríbe the filth on the street; and like Faust, he

also hears strange voices, but'oecause he has become a lunatíc.

He comes from a higher social leveI and has gone dor.øn into the

guÈter. Faust spoke in irony, rrDa stehr ich nun, ich armer Tor!rr,

buü when the sEreet svreeper says, trrch bin auf den llund gekonmen,

seht ihr!rt, it is a st,atement of actual fact, a sarcastic parody

of Goethe and the classics, ËhaË shows a youthful-, rebellious attitude

of derision for the rrclassical godstt enthroned in academic institut-

ions of l-earning (This is a prejudice that easily develops among

students). Christian Jausl-in comments pointedl-y on Ehis exarnple:

Ist dies einfach biLl-ige Parodie eines KlassikerËextes,
Parodie, die zur bLoßen Persíflage absinkt? Sie wäre es,
r,renn etvra Karl V. oder der Bishof sie aussprechen r.¡ürde.
Daß aber Strassenkehrer und Scharfrichter dies tun, haÈ
doch einen bestimnten Zr¡¡eck. Es wird nänlich denonstrierE,--
daß díe Klassiker heute buchstäblich auf d,er Srraße liegen.rr

In Ðie l¡i._{._tt=gtg Dürrenmatt has reconsídered this example.

He still uses Ëhe Latin, in the same \4'ay, but he obliterates the

quotation from Goethe, leaving just a hint of it behind. It rnay be

a matt,er of díscretion, in part, but, Dürrenmatt has definitely gain-

eci a deeper respect for the great writers of the past, like Goet.he,

and realizes that he is deeply indebted to classical drama.

Parody is an important element of Dürrenraatt.ts rvrítings, it

is a form that comes naturally to him, and can become very subËle

and difficult to study. Because he parodies naÈurally, almost un-

llCtrristian t'f . Jauslin,
seiner Dramen (Zürich: Juris

Friedrich Dürrenmatt.
tierTas|T96Ð-- î.- :z.

Zur Struktur
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consciously, it becmes a basic element of his style, and t,he reader

does not teaLíze hor¡ often, or r.rhen, he is parodyíng some other ¡¡ork.

On1¡r the obvious examples have been considered here, to d,o more \rrould

require a different framerr'ork. Dürrenmattrs use of parody does noË

change much beËween the plays except for the refínements expected of

maturity.

C. Biblical Language

Because the themes of the plays are religious, it is only nat-

ural, although noÈ necessary, that DürrenmaEt should use the language

of the Bíble in the Èext. rt has already been pointed ouÈ thaË the

language is not conversational, colloquiaL, or prosaic, but instead,

poetíc and elevated, r+hether røritten in prose or poetry, BuË above

all, it is Biblicat in character, in its Ëone, in the r¿ord.s used,

and in t.he nu¡nerous quotations, or imitaEions of such, frorn Ehe Bible.

The total effect is that the plays become almost a parody of the

Bible, mocking at it rshile Ehey explore the consequences of many

t,eachings of the Bible.

Es steht åËglirte!çn begins rvirh a fanaÈical tirade by Èhree

Anabaptists, r+hich parodies the Book of Revelation, and reflects the

prophetic books of the OId Testament. Bockelson intentionally uses

Biblical language and allusions throughout, ruith the express purpose

of duping the Anabaptists inÈo accepÈing hinr and making hirn their

leadero He demonstrates whaË he can do by just using the right lan-

guage, and obviously DürrenmaÈt is using his example as a condemnation

of much that goes on in Protestant churches r,rhere religious faith ís
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often judged more by the language a person uses than by his true

convictions. rt is a parody of false ecclesiastical practice,

that ranges from mild ridicule to sarcasm. In cont.rasË to Bockelson0s

language, the language of Knipperdollinck is ak,'ays sincere, and

honestly spoken. He ís r,rrapped up in the Ëeachings of the Bible

and its language, and Ëhey fill Ehe texr of his lines. The Bishopts

language is as rouch philosophical as Biblical, but his philosophy is

definitely religious, I'fatthison is the dry legalistic preacher

rvho spouts the Bible in all he says and does. rn the enemy camp,

the ProtestanL von Büren and the catholic von }fengerssen make a

mockery of religion in very serious tones. They are religious in
name only, and it has never occurred to them that there is anything

deeper involved, but religion still occupies a good part of their

speech. Kaiser Karr v regards himself to be a christian ruler and

loves to talk about things like right,eousness. tritreËher in sincerity,

imitation, mockery, sarcasm, or incidental use, the Biblical lan-

guage, references, and stories permeate the play.

Although Pjg Eigggrt_egf_qr_ is changed in many \üays, rhe Bíblical

emphasis remains just as remarkable. Bockelson nol speaks another

language, as v¡ell--the language of the sÈage, but his hearers are

noÊ ahvays sure r^'hich ic is that he is using. This play stirl works

r'rith the same t,hemes the first play dealt r+íEh, and so the 1-anguage

remains Biblical, in clear conÈrasÈ to most of the other pl-ays Dürrenmatt

has ¡yrit,ten.

D. Other Dramatic Devíces

In Es stehÈ ee_j__chr_1_g!gl Dürrenmatt shor¡s all the exuberance
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for variety that a young \rriter could possibly exhibit. rt nacle

Ëhís play look like an assernblage of dramatic tricks, but it rvas

very valuable for his career. A vrriter may receive much criticisrn
on hís first effort, buË it is not as serious as the criticisn he

gets laEer on. rt enabled hinr t,o t,est his ideas and. observe them

on the stage, as r,¡elI as learn from the criticism he received.

some of these ideas he just dropped, and many he usecl later rrhen he

found need for then.

rn the first example to be considered, Bockelson foretelrs his

death, as if ít had already happened, the archangel Gabriel having

Èransported hirn back in Èime, r,¡hen he carried hi¡n Eo l.{ünster. This

is the incidenr:

JOHAIIN BOCKELSON: Johann Bockelson, Schneidergesell,
ïlítglíed eines dramatischen vereins, i,tranderprãdiger und
Prophet der I,Iiedertäufer, gest,orben auf eine grausame
und gervalttätige l{eise zu Vünster in l,lestfalen am 22.
Januar 1536.
DIE I.JACHE: Ihr sagt,, ihr seid am 22. Januar 1536 ge-
storben?
JOHAIIN BocKELSoN: Ger^riß, ich st,arb damals. Man folterte
mich und v¡arf die Leiche, nachdem ich am Rade gestorben,
in ebendenselben Karren, r,¡orin ihr mich zur stunde liegen
sehË.
DIE ITIACHE (starr): Ðies geschah am 22. Januar 1536?
JOI{A}IN BOCKELSON t Am 22. Januar 1536.
DIE I'IACHE: Verzeiht, rnrir haben den 23. September 1533!
JOHANN BOCKELSON (überlegen) : Ì.{ein Freund, es nag uns
Propheten hin und vieder unterlaufen, daß ç'ir die Zu-
kunft ¡nit der Vergangenheit verr¡echseln.

E.S.c., pp. 2O-2L

Dürrenmatt does tr+o things here: he tells the audience rvhat rsill
happen in the end, and he brings ín the device of confusing, or

mixing, Èime, the past, present,, and future. In !:"_ Wlgq.:-tS"f_"r_

he drops the first thing, obviously, because Bockelson does not die.
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the second device he incl-udes, having the arehangel carry hím

back a year in time, but it is not an important matter in this

play: Bockelson more or less says it to impress the gullible

people with rvhom he talks. The device of presenting the con-

clusion at the beginning he uses later vrith st,unning effect in Die

Ehe des l]çffq lti"gigglpg, r+here Saint-Claude is shor riglìr ar

the beginning. The result ís that the story is not importanE,

but the audience is directed at the teaching of the p1ay. In

Es glelq _C_erchr_i_+g this incident becomes especially effecrive,

r+hen in the final scene, the same people t.o r,¡hom Bockelson talked

in tl're beginning come and take his body fronn Ehe r,rheel and put it

into the same r,¡heelbarror¿ in v¡hich they discovered hin at first.

The idea of moving baclr or forv¡ard in tirne is repeated in the scene

with the Ge¡rüsefrau, where she prophesies of all the r.rars that are

still t,o come, looking forr,'ard frorn 1533, an actual catalogue of

historical r¿ars. ile makes considerable use of this idea, again,

in the play, Ein Engel þ¡gg nach Babyl_on. It has a sËrong resem-

blance to Ehe \'ray the poet, Rilke, uses time in his "Buch der

Bilder. rl

The Anabaptist ìdatthisson, is allor¿ed to criticize Ëhe auÈhor,

DürrenmaÈt, very roundly, in his first main speech:

Um aber die lefzten l.Iurzeln dieser Hißstände bloßzulegen,
halt.en wir es für unsere Pflicht, darauf hinzur,¡eisen, daß
der Schreiber dieser zweífel-haften und in historischer
I{insicht geradezu frechen Parodie des TäuferËums nichts
anderes ist
als ein im r¡eitesten Sinne ent¡.'urzelËer Protestant, be-
haftet mit der Beule des Zweifels, mißtrauisch gegen
den Glauben, den er bevrunderÈ, r"eÍL er ihn verloren,
eine Art }fisehung trauriger Phrasen mit einer skurrilen
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Freude am Unanständigen,
der sich nicht scheut, vor dern papstselbst den Schl¿anz
eínzuziehen, diesem Todfeind der Religion, nur um auch
von dieser SeiËe seine maßlosen Angriffe gegen uns zu
erneuern.

E.S.c., p. 48

Dürrenmatt seems Èo feel that ít is necessary for him to rnake a

confession to the audience of his olm spíritual st,ate of doubt

about his relígious convictions. lfatthisson not only judges

DürrenmatË buË also accuses him of plottíng against the Anabaptist

movenent. This is rather an extreme part for a character to play.

rt is ornitted in Die I'Iiedertäufer, but the device is used in other

plays, for example. übelohe's speeeh in Die Eh"- 4"q Eg__r_rll ¡ii.s_ïi1s-!l_nr,

in a monologue scene very similar to the scene with l.fatthisson.

Kaiser Karl V has a unique clock that, he takes with hím, a

Turk r.¡ho stands in a chest and beats on the floor r,¡ith a stick to

keep time. This is just a ridiculous stunt,, and DürrenmatÈ does

not repeat iÈ--the audience could hardry be expected to appreciaüe

someLhing like this.

In connection v¡ith Kaiser Karl V there is another incident that

has a questionable effect. I,lhile the Kaiser is talking, his Ërr'o-

monÈhs old child sÈarEs hor.rling ín the back. Êlis attendant explains

that this happens v¡henever there is talk about brutal death, like a

hanging, or death on the r¡heel. The effect is dubious and DürrenmaËË

cuts this part in li" Iiggg.- jë"q.r.

l'lext, Dürrenmatt LÈies an acË,ion scene in monologue, in the

form of a pageant. Bockelson, with a glass of beer in his hand, is

sitting on the throne on rvhich Kaíser lturl v had sar just previously.

lle starts r¿íth his long speech on food, after whích he claps his
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hand and t,hree attendants, líoors, appear in a complicated ceremony,

and prepare him to sit on the Ehrone, as king. They leave and r,rhen

he claps again his fifteen v¡ives appear, performing a quiet ceremony

before their kíng, and then gaËhering behind him. After rhat Ël-re

Anabaptist council appears, and Lhen the background fitls r.¡ith sol-

diers. After another speech, Boekelson claps his hands again and

the l.loors enter and spread a large map of the r¿orld on the floor

in front of Ëhem. Then Bockelson proceeds to divide up the r'rorld

among his followers. Nobody except Bockelson has said a word unLíl

menLion is made of Knipperdollinckts role Èhat breaks Ehe spel1 of

Ëhe illusion produced by the false righteousness of Bockelson. It

is an impressive pageant, coming just shorËly after Kaiser Karl V,

the real eaperor of the v¡orld, sat in the same spot and exercised

his irnperial powers. The scene !/as successful and Dürrenmatt retains

it, in substance, in Die l,liedertäufer, adding a subdued chorus ef-

feet to ít. The first speech, on food, is cut in half because it

evidently r¡ras overdone in the firsr play. Then his eleven rvives

appear and salute hin rviÈh, ttEhre sei Gott in der Höhe.tt He is not

satisfied rvith their enËrance, and r"ith hirnself as stage director

and the r\romen as a theatre group, he begins Ëheir stage Lraining.

They again salute him in chorus when they re-enter. Then Èhe coun-

cil enters r,'ith the same salut,e. After that he gives Ëhem a sermon

to boost, their morale, to cope v¡ith the difficult situation in rvhich

l.fünster finds itself. The sermon is as much a mocking parody of

fanatic evangelícal preaching, as that it portrays Èhe cragedy of the

historical event of I'Iünster on the sLage. Then Judith appears, the
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one honest individual, the speL1 of il.lusion is brokenn and the

play reÈurns Lo normal.

shortly after rhis, in Es srehË gglchligÞgg, Dürrenmatr rries
a sEage on the stage scene. under a grouchy sun, a small stage on

wheels is pushed onto Ëhe stage r¿ith von Büren, Ëhe Monk, and the

Drummer sitting around a tablerganbling. rt is a symbol of the ill

'fortunes Ëhat Fate hands out. in war" Dürrenmatt does not use Ëhis

incident in Die [liedertäufer, but instead makes more extensive use

of the idea, partly by playing some scenes in Ëhe Bishop's theat,re,

and othervrise, by making some actions appear as theatre r.'ithin

the actual theatre.

DürrenmaLt tries an experiment r¿íth a different type of dialogue

v¡ith the tr+o wives of the Landgraf von Hessen. These Èrvo r¿omen al-
ways talk Ëogether, saying the same thing but r,rith dissimilar sen-

tence order. They alsó mai',e identical mot,ions on the sÈage. rt is

a good dramatic device, but Ehere is little purpose for it here, and

he drops it in 9þ !¡i"_€¡ë"eCf.
There is a brief, naive scene of self-identification for Bockelson

that is very effecÈive, although somer,rhat out of place. rn a parody

of something mythicar and old, he falls dovm flat and kisses his

Mother, the Earth, and talks of bringing dor.'n the sÈars to decorate

her:

JoHANll BoclGLSoN: rch stehe unbeweglich, Der i{irnnel rvöLbt
sich um mich rvie ein KönigsmanËel. rch trage dich, ilir¡mel.
Ich stehe fest auf der Erde. Ich bin dein Sohn, alte Erde.
Du bist meine I'futter und ín den Nächten höre ich dich
rufen. Aber ich folge deinem Rufen nicht, denn ich r,.ill
den Hirnmel. Ich r+í11 ihn nit meinen Händen herabzr+ingen,
l'lutËer Erde! I'fit seinem Feuer und ¡rit seinen sternen r¡il1
ich dir eínen Teppich bereiten.
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(Er legt sich auf den Boden.)
Ich höre dein Herz schlagen und deíne Lungen sich rveiten
und zusammenziehen. reh höre dein Blut in uralten schäch-
ten rauschen, heilige }futËer. Ich küsse dich!

E.S.G., p. 97

This is the real Bockelson, a worshipper of llother Earth and all

that she symbolizes, and if he does have sonne higher aspirations,

to bring dorm Ëhe stars from heaven, it is Ëo decorate the lusÈs

of the flesh on earth. The incidenr is nor repeared i" prç_ Uigqgå-

täufer because Bockelson takes on a different role.
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VI . CharacË,erization

1
rn this ehapter r shall only consider the true characters,

and those that perform special functions in the plays. The static

charact.ers, Ifat.thisson, lhipperdollinck, Bockelson, and the Bishop,

r¡ho are also the main characEers, are not Erue charaeters because

they have specific roles to play r,¡íthin v¡hich they are confined.

rL is these roles rvhich constiEute the real plot of the play. The

action of the revolt of ;\lünster is only the background for t.he great-

er spiritual struggle amongst the different roles of Èhese charac-

Ëers. The Bishopts case is specíal as, besides playing a role, he

also speaks for the author, and t.o some extent acts as an individual

in speaking with an honest opinion. rn many places he stands above

the plot. Âs the plot consists of t,he conflicÈ of these roIes, and

the individual struggle of each, it appears logicar to examine them

in the next, chaptero under the title, ttplot and Theme.tl

,|

-A true character is an individual r+ho can devel-op, and r,¡ho can
make decísions as a free person. DürrenmatÈ makes nore use of role-
p1-aying characters, but the former have a very speciar signífieance
in his plays. Ilans-Jürgen Syberberg discusses Dürrenmattrs characters in
_In¡:_e*r_¡[_e¡€1o1¡¡r¡ zum Drama Friedrich DürrenmatËs (München: Verlag U]trI-
Druck, 196-tt.--The fofl-or"i-nc quoCàtToã-iïã-eood scatemenÈ on DüirenrnatÈrs
uses of characterization:

ttAuch die vorliebe Dürrenmatt,s, seine personen als ExÈremrätte
ger+isser Leidenschaften oder Erfahrungen zu beschreíben,
beweist seine Neigung zur typisierenden Darstellungsr,reise.
So ist die Zachanassian die t'reichste Frau der I{eltrt und
Anilian das rrtausendfach besudelt.e Opfer der ì.fachttt und
Romulus der .tl'Ieltenrichterrt, alle r¿ollen sie etrvas Absolutes,
das eigentLich Unmögliche. Es 1íegt nahe, sie aIs Verkörper-
ung der Grausamkeit, (Liebe), des Patriotismus und der Gerechtig-
keit. an sich zu deuten. I'fan r"rird sie leichter als Funktionen
der gedanklichen Problematik versÈehen als díe sich frei enË-
wickelnden charaktere oder individuellen persönlichkeiten
mit ihren zufäl1igen oder erkämpften Eigenschaften, die ihre
Entscheidungen aus eigener Freiheit zu treffen imstande sind." p. Lz3.
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That there are símilarities betu'een Dürrennatt and Breeht,

in rvhat they are doing in their prays, has already been renarked

upon in a number of places. rt is no surprise then, that Dürrenmattrs

characters do not appear as individuals, but as role-playing char-

act,ers that alno*becone puppets as they are manipulated by the

author. They are even more so than Brechtrs characLers. The roles

that Brecht¡s characters play are intended Eo instruct, the aud.ience,

but in doing Èhis they sometimes get out of the authorrs hand and

the audience sees them as individuals, and comes quíte close to Ëhem.

An example of a main character doing this is shen Te, from Ðer gsËe

&g"gþ ygn qe_z_rlgg. This rarely happens rvirh Dürrenmart. The roles

that his characters play are usually related Ëo some problem of life,
or solution, and this the charact,er has to fo1lov¡ Ëhrough, unflinch-

ingly, to the final end. The audience sees the role that the char-

acter is playing, but, not the person, and if there is a possibility
of the eharacter getting out, of hand, Dürrenmatt goes out of his way

to make hín ridiculous. as for exarnple he does vrith lr,nipperdollinck,

to maintain distance betrseen audience and stage, so that the audience

r¿ill not regard the individual but only the role ruhich the individual

is playing.

Judith is the only characËer of the two plays rsho is a true in-
dividual, and the mark that sets her apart is that she is the only

honesË, person in the play. Ìlor+ever, the virtue of honesty is ín

reality also the mark of individuality. The person r,zho has dedicated

hirnself to a cause, or belief, is also sed.uced by that cause and finds

that henceforth he is only playing a role, in fulfillmenÈ of that cause.
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Although Judith is only a minor character, she is an important key

figure in understanding t,he scheme of the play, and acts like a

barometer telling the rueather before the clouds âre visible. she

is the counterpoise to the ot,her characters, and shor,¡s up their lack

of character as individuaLs. And while Dürrenmatt, as author, is ap-

parently v'rapped up in Ëhe various roles the others are playing, she

arouses a curíous suspicion in the reader Èhat she has a more ímport-

ant role in the scheme of the play than appears on the surface.

Dürrenmatt treats her very delicately, her lines are some of the love-

liest parts, and her death is tragically heroíc. rs ir possible that

secretly she is Dürrenmattes heroine? rL is impossible Ëo conceive

of a character like Judith in mosË of todayrs drama, because in the
rrabsurdisË'r and rravant-gardett mílieu, honesty of character is an im-

possíble thing. But Dürrenmatt refuses to give up the old ideals even

if he has to slip Èhem in quietly rvithout attracting too much atten-

tion. It is imporËant not to pay too much aEtention at the spot rvhere

Dürrenmatt directs the spotlight, because he lilces to fool his audience,

rr'ho, he thinks, are too concerned about the obvious and exaggerated

parts.

Phyleus and lole in rhe pIay, Ilerkul_ex g"d_ d.I lrqll_ _d""_ âqgigq,
are characters similar to Judirh. They can act, as free individuals

because t.hey are honest, and are not cornrnit.ted to âny policy or course

of action. Liker,rise, the ínterpretation of the play is upset by

these tv¡o minor characters, vrho end up leaving in search of the aneient

myths, of true love and heroic action, r,shen a sensible soluÈion for
the dilenrna of the counÈry has already been found. I,.4rere Dürrenmatt
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puts the enphasis may be uncertain, buË it is quite evident that

there ís more than one interpreËation.

In both plays, .qx -LËeEq æschrjgÞgn and pie r+i_q{g:t+g!g, Judirh

ís present with her father, Knipperdollinck, ruhen he first meets

Bockelson. And ín both plays she is the only one ¡,rho sees through

Bockelson and his scheming from the very first, because she is the

only one that looks from a pure heart. In the play, lg ¡_1:þ{e-, the

blind man is the only one v¡ho can see, but for hin this sight is

what gives him the faith Èo stand uprighË, and alone, r,'hile everything

around híra crumbles and becomes corrupt. Judith is the only one r¡hose

sight enabLes her Lo recognize evil, because she is the only one ç'ho

is pure and is not entangled rvith seducing mot,ives.

In Es _steht_ gegghrjgÞen Judith says very lirrle, bur ar rhe end

of the scene of their first meeting wíth Bockelson, she is the last

one on the sËage, and hides her face in her hands, a sign to Ëhe aud-

ience that she sees what is coming r¿hile her father has Èaken Bockelson

up to his room, being Èaken in himself with Bockelson¡s promise of

hope to lead him t,o eÈernal salvation, and v¡hile her mother has gone

off to prepare hín a dinnern already yíelding Ëo his physical attrac-

tions. In P_t_"- \tíS¿.tåf"åq, in rhe firsr meering with Bockelson,

Judith only utters one short senEence: trI,aß uns rveitergehen, vater.rl

(D.I,I., p. 17), but it carries the same meaning as the gesEure in

the first play.

Judith appears another six times in Es stehr ge¡g[Le_b_e-¡1. The

second time ís in her fatherts house, where Bockelson has now taken

her fatherrs pl.ace. she appears on the side r.¡ith her face hidden,
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in shame of the event.s that. have come abouÈ. Alone at. t.he end of

the scene, she tells r+hat has happened to her father:

JUDITH: Ifein Vater zog hinaus vor die Türe seines Hauses.
Er verließ, was er besaß, um durch die Gassen zu gehn,
die im }fondlicht schweigen"
Arn ist er gervorden und nackL und teilt míE den Hunden
der Scraße sein letztes Brot,
und die Leute, die ihn sehen, zeigen mit den Fingern auf
ihn und lachen.
Auch sein in'eib verließ er, und sie schläft mit einem
anderen Manne.

E.S"G,, p. 47

After that she appears rvith her father in his misery and poverty,

r"rhich she does not understand, but r¿hich she shares out of love for

him. I'Ihen she hears t,hat, her father has been condemned to death,

she sells herself Eo Bockelson for the price of his lífe. The

paradox is that Ehis elevat,es her to the paLace, ouE of the misery

of her fatherrs poverty. She goes back to her father to tell hirn

of his freedom and to seek his forgiveness for her sin in yí.elding

to Bockelson. He forgives her on account of her innocence, but

sends her back. She has already shor+n her abílity to act as an in-

dividual, in saving her father, and norv she goes on to another action,

to save Mi.inster from its enemy, Ehe Bishop. Life in BockeLsonrs palace

is not for her, and the distress of the city haunEs upon her mind as

she ar,¡akes to a great plan to become a Biblical heroine:

JUDITH: Der T,linter ging dahin und der Frühling und nun
ist es Sommer;
nicht aber ging die Not dahin, und der llunger wich nicht
von dieser Stadt.
Die }fenschen sterben auf den Plätzen und ihre Leichen
werden itber die l,Iälle geworfen.
ïleine l"futter ist tot und mein Vater lebt in der Nacht,
mir bleiben die Tränen.
Mein Leib ist zerbrochen und raeine Seele erloschen, die
Hände sind leer und nur Schatten sind, r,¡o ich r,¡eile.
Ich las von Judith, meiner Ì'lamenschwester, weLche auszog,
díe Juden zu befreien.
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Denn Holofernes, der Feldhauptmann llebukadnezars, belagerte
Bethulien und die Not dieser SËadt ¡var wie unsere l.IoÈ.
Judith kam zu Holofernes in der Nacht und hieb ihn das
llaupÈ ab !
Also r¡ill ich zum Bischof , der mit Schrecken l.lünster
ungíbt, ihn zu töten.

E.S.c.r pp.98-99

The lines are softl-y poetic and subLime; the usual grotesqueness

has yielded to a serene tone of tragedy: a stanza of classical drama.

Then follows a parody of the Biblical story of Judith and llolofernes,

but Judith is a christían rvith a pure heart and an open conscÍence,

and she fails because she cannot tell a lie, in contrast \üith the

character of the Biblical Judith. she is offered a way of escape from

the penarty of her acEion, but she refuses because she wil-l not Èell

a Lie. She accepts death because otherwise her whole life qould be-

come a lie. Her death í.s not Èragic in the classical sense in that

it, resEores a heavenly order rvhich by her faults she has broken, be-

cause she has comrnitÈed no violation of an ordered cosmos, but it is

tragíc because she has dared to act on the belief that a pure heart

and conscience are of Ehe greatest value in the cosmos r,¡ithin rvhich

man 1ives, a position which pre-supposes a classical cosmos in Èhe

background of menrs existence. In this r.ray, Judith stands in contrast

r¿ith everything else thaË is done in the tr,ro plays, especial-ly rvith

Bockelson, rvho in Die ]iigg"_LÈ=gl.r seems Ëo offer the only r.ray of

life that DürrenmatÈ can find, that is sËill open to men.

rn Die lrriedertäufer Judith appears only Ëhree times, after the

first scene in which she is íntroduced. rt simplifies the action

buË also makes it more effective. once r.¡irh her father in poverty,

once rsiËh BockeLson to beg for her fatherrs life, and in the end

with the Bishop, in her lasÈ tragic scene. Dürrenmatt has left her
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part relatively unchanged.

Katherina, the v¡ife of ltuipperdollinck, is a pathetic figure

ir .E_" sË+q åeåçhllebeg, r,rho does noË ar all help rhe acrion of

the play. DürrenmatË real-ized this and dropped her in Die i,Iiedertäufer

by making her death precede the play. Mollenhöck ís another figure

that is dropped in Dle_ kriede:_tåuþr_" He ís used very effectívely

in -Eg stehË gg"ch¡rgÞen ro poínr our the religious disloyalty and

rsealcness of the city. Both, Katherina and I'follenhöck become disloyal

to l{i.inster, she by trying to flee, and he by trying to open the gate

to the enemy, and both are killed by Bockelson. These acts helped

to establish the appropriaEe character for Bockelson, to alienate

him from the audience, and also Eo demean his or¿n death, so as to

remove any vestíges of a tragic death. Hor,¡ever, in Die LriederËäufer

Bockelson plays a different role, and

to be a murderern so it is convenient

is not in character for hirn

drop borh Katherina and

ir
fo

Mollenhöck from the play.

In Es_ st_ehq geschrie!_en there are twenty-eighc characËers ¡¡ho

are not introduced as individuals by name, but remain impersonal,

such as guards, street cleaners, soldiers, and so on. All of these,

except one, play minor roles in the play, so that this is not really

as sígnificant as the number suggests. The exception is the Gemüsefraur

or vegetable havrker. She ís not an individual, like Judith, nor

does she play a role in the plot like most of the írnporEant characters,

but she fulfills a special funcÈion, or purpose, in the play" She

is there to create contrast, and relief, very much in the same way

that shakespeare uses Falstaff in King trienry rv. I.Jhile the cror.rd is
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eagerly anticipating the red blood that soon will gush from Èhe

ìfonkrs neek, she is harvking red cabbages to build strong bodies

to provide nore corpses. She also reminds unmistakably of Mother

Courage in Brechtrs play, IfuËEe{ !""9ç_ unj! ihre Kí!3sr.

The first scene r¡ith the Gemüsefrau is the one in which the

lfonk is to be execuÈed, and I(nipperdollinck appears to disrupt

the r¿hole scene by throwing atüay the gol-d thaË has until noru kept

him from entering the kingdom of God. It is one of the mosE effec-

tive scenes that Dürrenmat,È has written, a fact r'¡hich he clearly

realizes because he changes it very little, in substance, in Die

ÞIíedertäufer" IË is also the most colorful scene in Es sËeht

geschrieben. DürrenmaÈt often gives credit Eo the Vienna Folk
2

Theatre for inspiration in his writing, and this ís one of the

fev¡ scenes in which Èhe results of this are evident. The charac-

ters are colorfully costumed, in great varieÈyå the splendor of the

Itiddle Ages io . frtt"tical and sol-emn procession (to quote Dürren-

mattrs stage dírections, E.S.G., p. 38), celebrating in a jovial,

bloodthirsty, and unconscientious rnêlêe" It is not quite ín agree-

ment rsíth the naEure of the rest of the play, but wíehout this

scene the play r¡ould become too serious and heavy. Shakespeare

often uses scenes in a sinilar way to provide relief r¿ithin a play.

This is also the scene where Dürrenmatt sLips in some of his choicest

saËire on Ì¡zar and justice. It is here that Knipperdollinck makes his

final decision t,o folloru the ¡,¡ritten rvord of the Bible, "Es steht

zDürr"rr*"t4,

S=!=t, p. L42.gnd
"Die alte Iliener Volkskomödiet', Theat,erschriften
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geschriebenrr, to give ar+ay his money to the poor so that he may

be rich in heaven. This most. serious action ís set in a scene

that mocks at everything that is serious, a device that Dürrenmatt

uses frequently, to give contrast and balance, and to keep the

audience at a safe disËance from personal involvemenË in Ehe action.

Knipperdollinck looks far too ridiculous, and his action only in-

creases Ëhe avarice of the mob, for t.he audience to shoru him any

sympathy. The audience barely realizes what Knipperdollinck is

doing, and its significance for his life. The key figure of all

this is the Gemüsefrau--she makes the scene. IIer voice is heard

throughout, over everyone else qs! t,he yronk trying to defend hirn-

self, the announcer condemning hin, the soldiers t,rying to bring

him to Èhe block, the cror,'d waiting for his blood. Her apples

come direct from paradise, her onions promote progress and preg-

nancies, her beets provide philosophy, and her radishes are red as

blood. Her vegetables provide the anss.rers for menrs needs: hap-

piness, progress, and learrring, and when all Ëhe other anst{ers to

ments problems are considered, hers may have as much validity as

theirs. In the end, rahen the llonk asks her why she ísntt taking

any money, she replies, ttlch nehme kein geschenktes. Ich bin eine

kl-assenber,rußt,e Proletarierin"" (8.S.G., p, 42). This Iíne has a

strongly Brechtian flavor. In her last appearance she has left

the city and is peddl-ing \rares ín the army camps, very like

Mother Courage in Brechtrs play.

In Die I,Iiedertäufer the part of Ëhe Gemüsefrau is strengEhened

and her speeches become more sensuous. Her part as a peddler in
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the enemy camp becomes more important and she plays a vit,al role

in the inÈrigues to keep Èhe war going by supplying needed food

to Münster. iler part in the two plays effectively creates relief

fron the serious tone of t,he action, and also reminds Èhe audience

of the indonitable character of Brechtts l4oÈher Courage.

The most difficult character to assess is the Bishop. He has

a role Ëo play as a bishop of the catholic church, but he aLso stands

above that role--he ís the only character r¿ho can rise above t.he ac-

tions and dilenrnas of the play and comment upon them from an indepen-

dent perspective. His position changes deeidedly between the two

plays, refLecting changes in the personal vier.rs of the author,

Dürrenmatt, over the period"

It is necessary to examine the Bishoprs character closely.

critics have made varíous co$ments on him, caLling him a protestant

ín disguise, or a Lutheran at hearÈ. Frequently such remarks appear

in popular reviews, or surveys of literature, ruhich usually have a

r,¡ider circulation than thorough studies do. The Bishop is frankly

broad-minded in his religíous vier,¡s, but it, must be kept in rnind

that he lived in a period r¿hen Ehere was a widespread demand for

reform in the Catholic Church, mainly from loyal Catholics. The

spirit of the Renaissance had infected the Church and, while it

brought in a drif È tor.¡ards vrorldliness, ít also led people Eo think

individually, as faithful Catholics. The Bishop sees the faulrs

and weaknesses of the Church, and realizes that it has not, been

infallible in the past,, despite its claims. He can be honest, im-

partial, and tolerant as a man, r¿hiLe at the same time he fulfiLls
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his official capacity as a bishop in the church faithfully and ef-

fectively, oft,en in disagreement with his personal attitude. But

his líberal vier¿s make him a betËer Catholic, rather than a Lutheran

or ProtestanÈ. The Bishop recognÍzes clearly that the ultimate

striving of man is toçrards God, though it nay be from nany different

directions, and in different rrays that he finds God. I(nipperdollinck

does not find God in a prescríbed way, but as an individual, and

it is as an individual thaË the Bíshop counsels him:

DER BISCHOF (düster, nach einigem Zögern): HaLÈe, hras
für Täufer und Bischof gilt: Liebe deine Feinde, wie
dich selbste verkaufe, rvas du hast und gibs den Armen,
und ryiderst,ehe nícht den übel.

E.S.c., p. 37

And it is in the same spirit that he recognizes his spiritual vic-
tory, at the end3

DER LANDGRAF VON I{ESSEN: Ein sinnloses Leben! Verachrer
von allen!
DER BISCHOF: In ihrer Qual Líegt der Sinn, Landgraf von
lles sen .
DER LANDGRAF VON HESSEN (inden er langsam hinausgehr):
I,.leh, ihnen, sie haben GotË verloren.
DER BISCHOF: htohl dem, der ihn am Rade r+iederfindet.

E.S.G., p. LL4

the story goes far beyond the argument of being Catholic, prot,estan¡

or Lutherano but becomes a hr¡man problem as Dürrenmat,t explores the

outer lirnits to which a man musË go to find God. Knípperdollinck

on his rvheel has gained the victory, but the Bishop remains in his

sragon and must go on in the everyday r¿orld t,o conÈinue providing

the care that the Church has to be ready to give.

The Bishop reveals the same dual role of bishop and man r¿hen

he sits in hís tent, waiting for the capture of lf.inster, which is

irminent within a ferv days:
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DER BISCHOF: Ich bin híer im Lager zu Ì'lünster.

Diesem erbärnlichen Gerecht-sein-r,¡ollen, das wir trau-
rigen Menschen vielleicht schon in wenigen Tagen voLl-
ziehen müssen. Herr erleuchte uns I Gib uns ein rveníg von
deiner Helle, dem }Iächsten ins Gesicht zu leuchten, aber
r¿ir sind blind.
Ich r¡erd viele töten müssen, vreil ich ein lfensch bin und
verstrickt ín meiner Grenze und weil sie den Tod unter
l,lenschen verdient haben"
Ist es eine Strafe? IsL es eine Sünde? Gott allein weiß
solches und er antwortet uns nicht.

E.S"G., p. 99

He sees Èhe spoiling of lfünster ahead and shudders aÈ the thought of

ito as bishop and as man, but is he1-pless as both, and can onLy

pray to God for light. If the Bishop shovrs sympafhy for others, even

ouËside of the Catholic fold, iË must be accepted that he ís a man

$/orthy of his position. In this way Dürrenmatt has elevated hirn to

a special position in the play, but not from a Catholic co a Protestant

or Lutheran. Ilis treatment of the Bishop suggests that Dürrenmatt

has a deep reverence for the Catholic Church, but this situation may

be incidental- v¡ithin the play. The Catholic Church is subjecË to

human r¿eaknesses and errors 1-íke any other human endeavor, but it has

stríven to mainÈain a level of action above the pettiness of human

strife. It is in Ehis area that the Bishop gets blamed severely for

having fail-ed in not being able t,o handle the sit,uation ruithin the

Church at ïfünster:

KARDINAL:....oo
hraltleck verstand es bLoß nicht, mit seinen Schäfchen
umzugehen und ihre Anfälligkeit fürs Phantastische in
den Schoß der Kirche zurückzusÈeuern. Eín tüchtiger
Dominikaner hätËe da längst Ordnung geschaffen und die
Angelegenheit friedlich irn Sinne Roms geklärt.

D.If ., pp. 60-61

It is the same argument with rvhich the Catholic Church has been
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blarned for Letting Luther get, ouË of hand by being too narrow and

restríctive, but at Ëhe same tíme it avers that it is Èhe purpose

of the church to be large and toleranË enough to do Ëhis. This is

Ëhe perspective from r,¡hich Ðürrerunatt sees the catholic church, in

this play, and it is v¡ithin thís schema that the Bishop has his

elevated position in the play. At tínes he speaks almost as an in-
dividual, generally he holds to his role as bishop, but often he is

speaking especially for the aut,hor.

Dürrenmatt has the tendency in some plays to treat Eime as

Rilke does, r¡here t,he phases of time, past, presenË, or future,

may run together or cross over, and time loses its definitiveness.

The age of the Bishop at the beginning of the play is 99 years,

9 months, and 9 daysn a rípe old age, but the repetition of the

nines makes it a mythical age. The Bishop starts philosophizíng

about life in his first monologue, and then goes into a discussion

about tine:

I{ir leben, wenigstens wir auf dieser Bühne, alle vier-
hundert Jahre vor euch, und da íst es nun einmal so,
daß r.¡ir in vielen Dingen törichter, unbeholfener und
kindischer sínd als ihr und ín manchen Dingen tapferer
und gröber.

E.S.c., p. 33

The 4OO years is the dífference in tine betr¡een the period in r¿hich

the Bishop is living and the present in r¡hich Ëhe ptay ís being per-

formed. rt serves to connect the action of the play ruith the present;

it also gives the Bishop a special significance in that he perforrns

certain functions in the play, other than just playing a roLe, and in

a way becomes a rnythical figure who bridges Ëhe time beÈv¡een the age

of the hístoricaL action and the present. In Die htiedertäufer this
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part is dropped because Èhe Bishop has more of a role to play and

less of a funct,íon,

IdhaE especially set,s the Bishop aparÈ from the acrion of the

play and above it, although he is still very mueh in the centre of

Ëhe main plot, is thaË he is able to philosophize on lífe and com-

ment. on Èhe action and actors, in an irnpartial and independent

spirit. His first monologue has some lines of vital importance to

an understandíng of DürrenmatErs plays:

Ihr rnögt recht haben, meíne Guten, aber glaubt mir,
dieses Spiel könnt,e euch--wenn ihr recht aufmerksam
seid und mir nicht davonläuft--auf einige nicht so un-
r.richtige Dínge hínv¡eisen, die bei euch und bei uns ihre
GüLtigkeit haben.
Ich bin alt,
und es lcomnt mir bisr¡eilen in schlaflosen Nächten vor,
als ob GotË uns Menschen zwar viel VersÈand und 't{itz,
aber recht wenig Lebenskunst nit auf den lleg gegeben
hätte,
I,Ienn ihr nun Dínge zu sehen bekomnt, die euch vielleicht
grausam und unsinning vcrkommen r'rerden,
so erschreckt nícht allzusehr:
Glaubt mir, die l,lelt vermag jede lüunde zu ertragen, und
es komnË im großen und ganzen nichÈ so darauf an, ob
der Mensch glücklich ist oder nicht,
denn das Glück wurde ihrn nicht gegeben, und r¿enn er es
hat, ist dies eine große Gnade.
Notlrendig vor aLlem ist, daß er überhaupL auf der Erde
herumstolpert.
Ich r'¡eiß, es ist viel Elend hienieden und viel Verzr,¡eif-
Luug und Verworrenheit ohne Bnde,
doch wenn ç¡ir dies nicht so u'icht.ig nehmen auf unserer
Bühne, so geschieht es nicht eurem und unserern Unglück
zum Spott, sondern nur, weíl r'rir das Treíben der I'Ienschen
ein weníg losgelöst von der Schwere der Erde, in Lichte
jener Religionen zeigen r¡ollen, in denen die Linien deut-
licher und unvermischter sind und die Fornen sich reín
vom llintergrund abheben.

E.S.G., p. 33

It is an attempt to look at life from a distance and so be able

to bear its pains and diler¡mas. IÈ also gíves the purpose of
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DürrenmatËts theatre: to remove the strivings of men from the

heavíness of the earth into a 1-ight in r,¡hich they can be observed,,

objectifying them and removing thern from the subjecrive. Thís is

really r,¡hat Dürrenmatt, is trying to do rvith the whole play. The

sËrivings of the various characters are separated. from the rest un-

tíL they stand alone r,¡ith themi the audience is alienated from it
so that it sees the affaír from a distance¡ in fact, the audience

sees its oro'n strivings safely objectified before it so ËhaÈ it can

rise above its ovm doubr and misery. rn Díe wþe.fr-*råfll this is

developed further and this attitude becomes a \ray of life itself,

not just a reLief, making Life itself into a stage, so that the dilermra

of life may be raade bearable. And again i" D:!= Iigd"+åqf.: ir is

Ëhe Bíshop r.rho is the critical figure, because it is he r,¡ho has the

top theatre group.

The Bishop avoids argumenEs and can do thís because his comments

rise above personal opinion, and he is noE worried even if they in-

criminate his o¡,m position. Iíhen Knípperdollinck visits him, with

a troubled conscience, and asks for trThe Truth,rt the Bishop replies

ironically: rfund die glaubt ihr von einem Knecht, der Kirche zu er-

halten?tr (8.s.G., p. 35). llhen ltuipperdollinck sEarts arguing about

the coming \,rar betv¡een the tr¡o parties, the Bishop replies: "vielleicht
wird Gott keinem von uns helfen in diesem Karnpfe." (E.S.G., p. 35).

Knípperdollinck accuses him thaÈ they are not Ërying to do great

things for God, and he ansr+ers: rrDer Ì.fensch vermag nicht das Große,

er vermag nur das Kleine. Und das Kleine ist, wichtiger a1s das

Große. hrir können viel Gutes tun auf der l^Ielt, wenn v¡ir bescheiden
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sind"n' (E.s.G", p. 37). Then Knipperdollincrc begins Èo break

and asks for help, and gets thror.m back at him what is already

ín his spirit: "Halte, rras für Täufer und Bischof gil-t: Liebe

deine Feinde, wie dich selbst, verkaufe r*ras du hast und gibs den

Armen, und r,¡iderstehe nicht dem übel.', (E.S.G., p. 37). Knipper-

dollinck stiLl tries ro defend hinself;

KI,ITPPEP.D0LLTNCK;(indem er den Bischof r¡ieder frei läßt):
Steht das nicht auch in den Schrifren der Täufer?
DER BISCHOF: Es steht geschrieben.
KNIPPERDOLLINCK: Sind Täufer und Christus nichr eins,
rvenn sie das Gleiche sagen?
DER BrscHOF: Nichts ist eins mit ihm. Er íst das schwert,
und rvir sind der Leib, der getötet wird.

E.S.G., p. 37

and r¿ich this he is fínished. i'IiËhin these quotations the Bishop-

has saíd much that comes directly from DürrenmaËt!s orsn troubled

soul. or more simply, the Bíshop is Dürrenmatt as he looks upon

hímse1f and regards the various dilemnas and solutÍons of life that

plague him. As the other characters are playing ouË these dílemras

and solutions in their roles, it is through the Bishop that he looks

aË Ëhem to gain some perspective ín life. rt is the last líne that

is particularly criticals thaË christ is the sr¡ord, and r¿e are the

body that ís to be killed. The ansr,Ier to this line comes at the end

when the Bishop sees Knipperdollínckes body, kílled on the wheel.

Von Hessen mocks, r.rhen he sees the bodies on the rvheels, thaE Èhey

have lost God; but the Bishop retorts: "I,Iohl dern, der ihn am Rade

r¿iederfindet.rr (E.s.G., p. 1L4). This is one solution to the dilemna

of Iife, the ansr¡rer that stands out above the others in Es steht

Le_schrielen.

The function of the BÍshop in Es sËeht geschrieben has been
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shown! he is a non-partisan character ruho stands at a level where

he can comment on the others and their roles, and in this r,ray speak

for Dürrenmatt, because the roles thaE Èhe others. are playing are in

realíty the conflicts that are active ín Dürrenmattrs own soul, and

he needs somehow to get above them and see them objectively. The

fact that the Bishop is catholic and involved in the act,ion is con-

fusing, but ít is possibLe, because both Lutherans and Anabaptists

came from the Bishoprs flock and had been nurtured by him and rvere

sti1l his responsíbility--before God. Dürrenmatt handles this prob-

lem rvith skillful ability, shor.ving his capacity to master the mater-

ial- with which he vrorks.

In Die trIiedertäufer the Bishop changes from being foremost a

philosopher and mouthpiece for the auchor, Lo rvhere he is more deep-

ly involved in his role, in which he nor¿ orvns the top theatre com-

pany in Europe. As the other role-playing eharacters lose out and

only he and Bockelson are left, Èhe one vrith the most famous thearre

group, and the other r¡ho has made the r¿orLd into a stage, the theme

of Life as a stage on v¡hich man pLays his brief part overshador,¡s the

other rol-es. The theme is that on the stage mants lífe becomes

loosed fron its subjective moorings and he rises above hirnserf and

his problems, so that life itsel.f becomes more distant and bearable.

But rorhen the Bishop sees the triurnph of the dilettante Bockel-son,

he is overv¡helmed rsith dísgusË and breaks out of his roLe, lhe crip-

pled ancient gets out of his r¿heelchair and stands on his feet, and

demands that the r^'orl-d become more humanitarian. Ile

dividual as r¿ell as a role-playing character, buü .it

1S

IS

still- an in-

the invol-vement
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of his role in the main theme of the play that predominates, and

as such is taken up in the chapter on plot"

Kaiser Karl- v has been announced to the audience by Èhe }fonk,

in the beginning, as a great aËt,raction; it is seldom that such a

great personage appears on the stage. Lrhen he does appear it is as

a live initation of the portrait Ëhat the great artist Tizian has

painted of him. He is a statíc figure--jusÈ like the portrait o and

his one hope ís to retire some day to a cloister and. spencl his time

circling the st,aÈue of Righteousness. The present does not interest

hím--he doesnrt realíze r^¡here he is, nor r.rhat time it is, unless his

master of cerernony informs hirn. Even this static greatness is de-

fLatedin the end r,rhen he grants Ëhe Bishop a miserLy loo sordiers

to fight against I'ftinsterr plus another 50 for his gift of the elephant,

all pícked from amongst his most wretched soldiers. rt is time for

a break rvithin the play, and thís is rvhere the Kaiser comes in, just

as the Gemüsefratr did earl"ier, except Ëhat he is not in the least

entert,aining as she v¡as, The effect is mainly to create distance

betr¿een the scage and the audience, and to minimize the affair of

lf.insËer. As a character, Kaiser Karl v ís littLe more than the pic-

ture of himself thaÈ he represents (his picture is elevated above

the Kaiser hirnseLf ).

Kaiser Karl changes a little in Die_ wr_ejls¡lsglq.. ilis porÈrair

isnrE mentioned, but instead he parades as Ëhe enperor of a world-

wide empire, and especially a religious emperor, because r,¡hen people

are required t,o die, they have a right that it be a great and godly

dynasty for which they are laying dor'rn theír lives. Kaiser Karl
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does have a feru words to say in the action, but beyond that he is

more like a statue than an individual.

The Monk is buË an il-l-defined characrer in Es glehr_ æsghrieÞ%.
He sÈarts wirh a long impersonal monologue of introducËion to the

audienceo ruhich just rambles on. He has a necessary part in the

execuEion scene, but he does not become real as a character. He is

seen again in the enemy camp geÈEing Èhe better of von Büren in gam-

bling, after the latterrs forces have already been devastated by the

enemy in the ganrble of rsar. The }fonk serves some functions ín the

play, but he does not appear as a unity that can be described.

Dürrenmatt takes another look ac the lfonk and finds a good rore

for him in Die i.Iiedertäufer. So far he has never considered the

cause of humanísm, and as this is a proper opportunity, the Monk

becomes a humanist. rt gives him a definíee part in the scheme of

the play, in contrast to his part in Es_ stett! _S_eåc¡gg!gn, but he

still does not become an individual--he is only a humanist, and as

such is mocked and rejected at every step. His opening monologue

in Ëhe first play has been cut out, so that the audience sees him

onLy in hís new part. His aim is to change the r,rorld by means of

reason, but, instead, he lands on the scaffoLd ín the hands of the

executioner and no one will listsrto his appeal to reason. After

he escapes Ëhe executioner0s sr+ord, he still voqrs that: ttMeine

VernunfË wird diese unvernünftige trrlelt bezwingen." (D.W., p. 30).

The Gemüsefrau tells hin that the r¿orld is not only irrational, but

also divided by religious strife, and that the onLy vital_ question

is r.¡here l¡ill busíness prosper. There is no place for reason. Ile
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frees to Ëhe enemy and only escapes the gallows t.here by becoming

the army chaplain. He objecÈs Èhat he ís a humanist buÈ is order-

ed to get ready to preach in the evening. lle gets by as long as

he sticks Ëo his preaching, but when he tries to talk reason the

generals soon send him to the gaLlorvs. There is no place for reason

in Ëhe r¿ar. Dürrenmatt makes Èhe humanist look ridículous without

even gíving hírn a major role to play. rn this day and age, Reason

has no place, and cannot even get a good hearing. Ðürrenmatt is

being very satirical at the attitude tor,¡ards reason in the affairs
of the ¡n'orl-d, in Ëhe role the Monk plays in Díe T,liedertäufer.

The other main acEors, Bockelson, Knipperdollinck, and Matthisson,

have leading roles in the play and are not developed as individuaLs.

Their roles are deveLoped, and the conflicts betrueen their roles

become the main plot of the pLay. rn Díe t.liedertäufer the Bishop

ís also in this group of role-pLaying characters, They will be

examined fully in the chapter on pLot and not under characterízation.

rn his use of characterization, DürrenmaÈt changes líttle bet-

r¿een the trvo plays. The story of the plays, simílar Ëo the plot of

a classical Greek tragedy, is weLl-known to the reader and t,hus of

no great dramatic interesË. The story is only the arena ín v¡hich

the roles assÍgned Eo the characters åre tested, tried, and found

rüanting. only of Judith can it be said that she is an individual.

Ëhat she does not become enslaved to her convictions or her weak-

nesses " Her part does not change betr'reen the plays. The way that

Dürrenmatt handres her parË still suggests that she is in realíty

his secret love, the honesty and pureness of soul - that is the dream
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of the idealist, but r.'hich is impossible in Èodayrs rvorld, and

wouLd rnake the play disgusting to societ,y if it hrere presented

with greater prominence, just as Akki and Kurrubi are repulsive.

to the city of Babylon in Ein eneel kommË !sÉ IgÞþ1.
The figure of the Gemüsefrau becomes more of a character

sEudy in Díe !{!gq.:t@, wiËh a much cl-oser resemblance ro }.forher

Courage of Brecht¡s play, Ugçler _CgrgAu_ und ihre f:l!!gg" Ir is

odd thae Ðürrenmatt shouLd make this change at the very time he

is defendíng himself against charges that he is being strongly in-

fluenced by Brechtf s plays. llorrrever, DürrenmaËt loves strong char-

acters and from this aspect }fother Courage is really an un-BrechËian

character and Dürrenmatt points this up by using her as a type for

his Gemüsefrau. The Ge¡niisefrau i" _n& Wi_ej_e¡¡1iutþ¡ is a srrong, in-

domitable person rvho handles her sítuation, seemingly desperate,

very rveLl and shor,¡s the possibilities that an individual has even

in hopeless situationsíf he is willing and strong enough to act on

his or^m initiative and to ignore scrupulous notions. I.trhen she sees

Èhat the situation in tfünster is hopeless she gets out and starts

up business in the enemy câmp. There is no sense in defending a

lost cause when there is an opportuniÈy Ëo get ouË of it and eon-

tinue elservhere. It r¡ould have been impossible for }latthisson or

Knipperdollínck to think like this ¡

The changes in the Bishoprs part are tied up vrith the change in

Èhe theme of the play" _få "tSht_ ryttff"¡Sl represents largely the

spirituaL struggle l¿ithin t,he author himself and the Bishop acts

like a commentator in this battle, heLpíng DürrenmatË Ëo get, above
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himself , By the Eine he wrote Di_e_ I,,riedertäufer Dürrenmatt had

progressed a long \^'ay tov/årds settling his spíritual instability,

and thus Èhe Bishop¡s function as a rnouthpiece for Dürrenmatt

diminishes, and he is seen more just in his role as a liberal,

moderate bíshop, which in turn is overshadowed by the rising

prominence of Bockelsonrs role. The Bishop has rejected Bockelson

from enÈry into his theatre company at the outset,, and in retaliaËion

Bockelson turns l"fi.inster ínto a stage and takes over Èhe Bishoprs

theatre by force. The Bishoprs role remains as a weak cry for rat-

ionality and moderation, although he rises ouL of this rol"e at the

end r,¡ith one desperaËe call for change.
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VII. Plor and Theme

...Nie sind in seinen SËücken die Fíguren sie selbst,
sondern parodistische spiegelungen ihrer FunkËionen in
der l^Ielt.

I^lilfred Berghahnl

. ".Bockelson sees in the }fünster síËuation the roLe of
a lifetíme as king of the Anabaptísts" üIith great cun-
ning and dazzLíng rhetoric he seízes the role and gives
a magnificenÈ performance. The prínces becorne his amused
and fascinated audience. krren the city falls and the
Anabaptist rebels are punished, Bockelson is carried outof the city in triumph to become the ner,¡ leading actorin the Prince Cardinalts company. Through Boclcàlsonrrdie schlitnms¡ mögliche hrendungrtr a famiiiar feature
of DürrenmatÈts dramaturgy has taken pLaee.

Ifargareta Ìtl. Deschner2

.".4n einem Lügner gehÈ die Ilelt zugrund.e, und eine
Lüge retËet den Zerstörer: ttEs machen alle mit. Das
íst das l{under.rt Es machen alle mit: auch der alte
Bíschof , der eigentliche I'Iiderpart, des Bet,rügers, muß
sích anklagen, als Komödienfreund ist er nun eínem
Komödianten gegenüber machtlos .

Elisabeth Brock-Sulzer3

lt+iltre¿ Berghahn,
IdeoLogen, It Frankfurter
XI, (1956), p.-Ï03.---

tfFriedrich Dürrenmatts
Hefte, Zeítschrift für

Sþiel mit den
Ss$ur gtc| !r!'_ti\.,

2
I'fargaret,a II . Deschner, rrDiirrenmattrs rnie I,¡iedertäufert: I.Ihat

Ëhe Dramatist Has Learnedrr, I!9 German Quarterly, K.IV (1971), p. 229.

1n

3nlisabeth
unserer Zeit

Brock-Sul-zer, rrDie hliederÈäufer (L967) ù, Dürrenmatt
(Basel: Friedrich Reinhardr VerLag, 1968);p. 5f. -
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A. Introduction

It is under this aspect that che vital difference betveen

the Ër¡o plays becomes apparenE n and small changes take on greaË

significance. Dürrenmat,Ë attacks the dilennnas of Life, examin-

ing solutíons r.¡ith severe honesty and exposíng their final con-

sequences, but, in sharp contrast t,o Brecht, he does not come

up rvith good, plausible solutions that he recommends. I^lhere

Brecht induces his hearers to think, and gíves them the rrright"

direction, DürrennnaËÈ leaves his hearers r,rondering r¿hat to think,

and expects them to choose their orr'n direction as best they may,

Brock-Sulzer quotes a statement by Dtirrenmatt:

...Erst kürzlích hat Diirrenmatt auf eine Frage nach seinen
ttEngagementtt geant!¡ortet: rrl{enn ich die Lösung wüßte, so
r,¡ürde ich, faul rvie ich bin, nur diese Lösung hiçrschreiben
und mir die l"lühe des Stückeschreibens ersparen.4

The sÈaÈement is íronícal buÈ true: there are no straightforward

ans\ìIers to lifets problerns, people are too different to be given

the same solution, and maybe they are incapable of solving their

problerns even if given t,he solution.

It has t,o be kept in mind that the themes of the two plays

are religious, and Èhat the plot deaLs r'rith the consequences of

several religious choices as shor¡n by characters who play the roles

involved in these choices. In the first play, the Bishop, besides

his role as bishop, also st,ands above the actíon of the play as a

hlisa¡eth Brock-Su1zer, Dürrenmatt in
Friedrich Reinhardt Verlag, 1968)lã;-54.-

unserer Zeic (Basel:
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rational philosopher and mouthpiece for Dürrenmatt" rn Die-

Ilgger-laulgl Ëhe Bishoprs part r.¡eakens as Bockelson takes great-

er prominence" Bockelson becomes Ëhe supreme rractortr, Èurning

the rvorld into a stage¡ he is doing more than merely playing a

role, he is becoming a Èrue character rcho takes t,he opportunities

that appear and turns them to hís advantage" Lnipperdollinck and

MaEthisson faithfully play their roles, to the direst consequence,

and grip Ëhe attention of Ëhe hearer as antagonists of the Bishop

and Bockelson. The plot consists of the conflict and interacËion

among these roles, and if Bockelson seems to Eriumph in DLq lfieder-

täufer, it is not t,hat he defeats Èhe oÈhersr roles, buË that he

is successful in coping r.¡íth the problems of lífe that face hím.

However, what is Ëhe meaning of the word ttsuccessful'r? And with

the introducÈion of this question, the interpretat,ion of the pLays

breaks down again. Knipperdollinck and ïfatthison have found God

in their death, but Bockelson has only found a way to live success-

fully here on earth, and the Bishop is left on the sidelines with

his humanistic approach, sÈamping his feet in despair. I,IiÈhin

the terms of their roles the vord ttsuccessfulrt can be appried to

Knipperdollinck and ltatthison as r¿ell as to BockeLson, but r.rithin

the framer¡ork of the play Bockelsonrs success has greater cogency in

the eyes of the audience. But. the hearer must beware ru'hen DürrenmatÈ

seems t,o poínt in a cerËain direction, because he only does this

to fool the hearer r¡rho ís looking for easy solutions. As soon as

the hearer reflect.s he has doubÈs about his conclusions because

DürrenmaËt ah,rays reveals faults along with verity: he consistentl_y
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raises doubts about every solution he present.s.

The plays reflecÈ nerv attitudes t,hat are devel-oping in the

r¡orl-d culture, and it is necessary eo take notice of some of the

changes of the last ferv decades. I,Ie are living in an age in v¡hich

feelíngsof patriotism and naËionalism are gradually disappearíng.

rn agreement vrit,h this trend, these passions have no place at all
in DürrenmalE0s plays. European peoples have had forceful reasons

to be concerned about the effects of patrioÈism and nationalism

since the l-ast world war, the last tragic caËastrophe to be caused

by rhese emoËions. Even in America, the national conscience has

become uneasy over helpless vrar victims in vietnam, and fails to

rally in support of the American image as a superpo!¡er in that

part of the rvorld. The feeLíng of patriotism is being replaced by

a more open att.it,ude to other people. The sense of values r¡ith

respect to naÈionalism is changing in Ehe world, especially r,ríth

the younger generation. rt is a novel statement to make, but there

is much evidence in the v¡orld today Èhat the example of Jesus is

Èaking on a neÌr validity for life, more so than it has for ages.

I'ihat is taking place toda}' is a re-Ëhinking of the example of Jesus.

The values that He stressed poínted to co¡rmon bonds betr¡een peoples

inst,ead of the divísive factors that have been operative so frequently.

Likevrise, the example of Jesus as a hero shov¡ed marks of greaËness

that have seldom been respected in the past. Dürrenmatt. does not

take up the teachings of Jesus chrisÈ; ít is the model of Jesus as

a hero that stands out, in conËrast to the traditional hero r,'ho

accomplished great, deeds of violence. Violence is no longer a neasure
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of greatness i it has Ëo accompany nat.ionalism and patriotism as

Èhey disappear. Edr¿ard DílIer has said,

...DürrenmatËes heros never conquer the r,¡orld, but they
gain a consciousness of soul thaÈ makes all the horrors
of the r+orLd, the threats to thgir lives, and even deaÈh
itself bearable and rneaningful.5

Dürrenmattcs heros are not, non-heros, as some have suggestedo but

modern heros vrho have greater battles to fight than Ëhe traditional

hero v¡ho fought r,¡iEh a sç'ord" Foli-ovzing the example of Jesus, they

face the diLerunas of Life and risk their lives to gain victory over

the evil of the v¡orld and the enigma of life.

D Pl-ot in Es steht eglghrj=Lq1

The plot of Ee steht ges_Ættgglen is built up with a nu¡nber of

parallel línes of action. The intrigues in the AnabaptisE t,akeover

and defence of Ìfünster are balanced by the problems of raising and

organizing an arny to re-capture the city. The story of Llünster

is the sub-plot that carried the action of the four main characters,

each r,¡ith a role based on his religious positíon or conviction, whích

he has to follow out to its rrschlinrnst rnögliche I,lendungrr, its final

dernand. lf,atÈhisson and Knípperdollínck Ëake up their specific rel-

igious convict,ions and rvork them out to theír conclusions, ending

in death. Bockelson is the false prophet r,¡ho liker¿íse comes to an

unËimely end. The Bishoprs role allows him to survive the action,

he has to carry on and take care of the situation that is left.

This does not set, him apart as a great,er or lesser hero, it results

SEdw"rd Ðí1l-er, "Despaír and the Paradoxi Fríedrich DürrenmatÈ,rr
Drama SurveJr V, (L966), p. 133,
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from the fact that his role is different.

The role of ì'laËthisson is the Least complieated of Ehe four.

He rises up like a ghost, through the floor of the stage, a severe

prophet, tall and lean, carrying a long sruord, Ëhe srvord of ríghteous-

ness. He is an austere nan of faith, a pauline sainË who f.ives by

the let,ter of the I{ord of God, who has been miraculously converted

through the voice of God speaking in a cLap of thunder on a starlit
night. He steps out of the play in hís opening address to criticize
the author severely for being an unfaithful ProÈestant and doubting

the faith, (which may make the hearer suspect thaË Dürrenmatt kner,¡

just such a preacher in hís youth, and ís still shivering in memory

of his sermons).

llatthissones faith is dogmatíc, like that of the prophet,s of

the ol-d Testament. God rvill take care of Èhe peopb that trust and

obey hím, and smite any enemies that dare Èhreaten them, His faith
is unflinching, uncompromising, and bLind¡ aLl qualities that are

deraanded by Godfs trIord. He is completery authoritarian; iË never

occurs to hin that anyone couLd understand Godrs I,Iord differenËIy

than he does, ruithout being an infidel. He finds little support

for his vierrrs in the Anabaptist council, buË his rule soon comes to

an untimely end through his orvn convictions. In emulation of Samson

he goes out to fight the enenny singlehanded and becomes a sacrifiee

Ëo his or'¡n faith. He has dared to live by his faith.and to die by

it, as have a greaÈ number of Christians in Èhe past, true and

faíthful to their convictions.

It ís the Bishoprs soLdiers r.¡ho have killed Ì:.latthisson and they

send his head, carefully prepared, to the Bishop. He vier.¡s the
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head and holds a long discourse over l,faËthissones faÈe.

DER BISCHOF (zum Kopf des Jan MaËthisson): Das bist du
a]-so, Jan lfatthisson, und ich gestehe, daß ich clich nir
so ungefähr vorgestellt habe:
Das sind deine Augen und das íst dein weißer Bart, länger
noch als der meinige, nur nicht mit der gleichen sorgfalt
gepflegt.
Ich vreiß, du hast mich gehaßt, aber ich habe ein größ2.,,.
eres Unrecht an dir begangen: Ich habe dich verachtet.
Nun bist du rot, Jan ìlatthisson, und ich bitte dich, diese
meíne Sünde zu verzeihen.
Ich habe von deinem Tode erfahren, und ich rveiß, daß der
I{err dich gesegnet hatn denn du fandest ihn Ín der sËunde
deines Todes.
Du hattest dích ganz seiner Ì.{acht übergeben und er hat dich
zu deinem Tode geführt"
Siehe, so wurden deine Augen geöffnet.
hras ist unser Leben, Jan }.fatthisson? Irrtum auf lrrtum
und ein Fehler nach dem andern,
aber Laß uns darüber nicht traurig sein.
Auf irgend eine l,leíse lernt jeder das Seine und gelangt zu
seinem ZíeI , auch r,¡enn er es nicht erkennt in seiner Ver-
worrenheit.
Denn GoÈt ist gerecht und gibt jedem, r+as ihm zukormlË, und
nicht mehr und nicht weniger.
Auch du hast dein Ziel gefunden, Jan l{atthisson, und deínen
Sinn.
Du hast dein Ziel_ gefunden, als die Schvrerter der Lands-
knechte deinen Leib durchschnitten.
Aber rvas sage ich dir von diesen Ðingen, du, rsirst dich
nun besser in ihnen auskennen, als ich es vermag. Du zogest
aus zu siegen irn Namen Gottes und ¡.rurdest besiegË in sein-
em blamen.
So 1ieß dich Gott den größten Sieg erringen! den Sieg
über dich selber,
denn der r'rahre Sieg konunt nur dern BesiegËen zu.
Ðu wolltest Unrnögliches in der Endlichkeit, nun ist dir
die Ervigkeir anheín gefallen, in der al-les möglich ist.
Lacht nicht über ihn, ihr Leut,e!
Er sEarb ¡¡ie ein Kind, aber es steht geschrieben, daß wir
r¿ie die Kinder sein soLlen.
Er war ein Grobian, das stim.rt, aber an uns l_iegt es nicht,
zu ríchten über seine Grobheit.
Sein Tod r¡ar lächerlich, aber nur das bleibt bestehen vor
Gott, tras uns ärgert und über rselches wir lachen.

E.S.c., pp. 64-65

I{,atthísson has pLayed only a smaLl part in the action of the play,

but his role is given a lengthy epilogue by the Bishop, in his fune-

tion as colmnentator. t'fatthisson has found God in the death Ëo whieh
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his faith has led hirn. He has yielded himseLf completely to

Godls po\üer and ín that r'ray has gained his desire. Sonnehoru,

everyone comes to his goal. The signifícant fact is thaÈ, in

r,rhat he has done, l.latËhisson has gained victory over hinself-*

this is r+hat God demands, this is what is meant by rrbecoming

like a child", as iË is written. He r¡as a _cleÞlgg (a boor)

but that does not matter. The Bishop¡s l-asÈ line is a compar-

ison of }fatthisson to Don OuixoËe, a favorite hero type for

Ðürrennnatt. This comes al-most as a surprise, because it means

that Dürreffnatt attaches a Lot of importance to ì.fatthisson!s

role. Maybe it is truee as llatthisson said earlier, that

Dürrenmatt admires the faith that he has lost.

Horvever, DürrenmatË makes sure that l,fatthissonrs pieture

does not remain untarnished. He has Left the city, Þfilnster,

in a sorror¡ful plight of unpreparedness for the enemy that is

gathering outside of its r¡alls. His faith has benefitted no

one but himself. His austere character is put ín question by

hís relatíon r¡ith the beautiful Divara, rvhom he has brought

along fron hís bakeshop in Haarlem, even Ëhough she is his

ç¡ife nov. The amount of time he spends with her prevents him

from seeing much of r¿hat is going on around him in the city.

I{is rude overbearance over his felLow council members makes a

negative impressíon upon the audience. Dürrenmatt shovs both

sides to his argumenLs, he vilifies every hero he presents, Èo

maintain a neutral position himself, together with the indepen-

dence of the hearer, so that the hearer wíll look at his heros

from a safe distance, and reflecE.
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I{hile Matthissonts role stood almost independent of the main

action of the ptay, Knipperdollinckts role is just as well-defined,,

but it becomes more ínvolved in the action, Hís role is more hunnan

and of greater interest. Like Ì{atthisson, he takes the Bible liter-
aL1yo but he happened to focus his attenÈion upon a different part

of iË and so his life Ëakes a very different course. ilis life had

been r,rrapped up in worldly goods, his money and his farnily. The

tr'lord of God, I'it is written," is askíng hin to gíve up his riches

and become poor in the sight of God. rt is a clear call frorn Godfs

Itrord, fhe Bible, and Knipperdollinck cannot escape from it. hrren

Bockelson appears, KnípperdoLlinck falls easy prey to his scheming

and yields up his r,¡earth and rvife to him, to become poor as God has

conmanded.

There are several questions thaÈ Knipperdollinck is faced with.

Horu do you satisfy the demands of God, how do you find peace wíth God,

and how do you cope vrith the rvorld around you? Knipperdollínck has

fallen upon a role Ehat demands self-denial and humility, almosË

the exact opposite of Þratthissonrs role as an arrogant crusader, â1-

though both are based on a Literal acceptance of Godrs'llord. rf
Ifatthísson brought }fünster to a desperate plight in the face of the

enemy, Knipperdollinck must accept even great,er responsibilíty for

the tragedy of rhe city. Hís faith rveakens him, causíng him to re-

lease ¡i" civic potrers as mayor and the r,¡ealthíest businessman in the

city, and letting Bockelson get possession of his private wealth.

Knipperdollinckrs \r'eakness allor¡s the false propheË to enter in

and bring cat,astrophe to }fünster. Knipperdollinck, horvever, does
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not, realize r¿hat is happeníng, because he is involved in a personal

spíritual struggle that denands his all and leaves him naked, in

his torn shirt, r,rith the rats in Ehe guÈÈer, and finally takes hírn

to his death on t,he ruheel.

In t,he first appearance of Knipperdollinck and his daughter,

Judith, there ís a short eonversaËion between the trrro that sheds

much light on the r.¡hole play:

JUDITI{: Ich wí11- euch Light bringen. Die Sonne íst hinrer
dem Dom und es r^¡ird l.lacht.
KNIPPERDOLLINCK: Laß das ! Laß das | l(annsr du mir eín
Licht in meíner Brust, anzünden? Das kannst du nicht. Und
meine Frau, deine ìfutter, íst ein schr,¡aches lfeib und kann
es auch nícht. Und Rottmann kann es auch nicht und Jan
Ifatthisson kann es nichË und er ist prophet.
KIIIPPERDOLLINCK (macht eine Pause, dann düster): Herr,
du schu'eigsÈ, und ich brauche eine Antwort!
JUDITI{ (am FensËer): Es müssen heilige Menschen sein, die
Täufer, weil-

(Sie schweigt, luie erschreckt, als hätte sie ihn gestörÈ. )
KNIPPERDOLLINCK; Sprich nur, mein Kind. Du störst mich nicht.
JUDITI{: Itreil auch ihr ein Täufer seid.
KNIPPERDOLLINCK. (heftig) : irrer sagt das?
JUDITH (erschrocken): Alle sagen es,.
KNIPPERDOLLINCK (langsan)¡ Ich bin kein Täufer. Ich bin
nicht heil-ig. Ich habe keinen G1auben, ich habe Gold.
JUDITH: Sie sagen, ihr hättet die Täufer mächtig gemacht
in dieser Stadt.
KNIPPERDOLLINCK: Ich r¡ar es nicht, und mein Geld r,rar es
nicht. Irtas könnte ihnen solches helfen und meine Stirrme
ínn Rat, l{enn sie nicht ihren Glauben hätten!

E.S.G. r pp. 27-28

None of the Anabaptist evangelists have been able to bring Light

into Knipperdollinckts t,roubled soul-, as also his v¡ife and daughter

have failed. I^Ihy is it that lat,er the false Bockelson comes along

and easil-y shor¡s hin Godrs v¡ill, and hor,¡ to obÈain peace with God?

DürrenmatË portrays the greatness of Ihipperdollinckts faith through-

out t,he play, buÈ in its beginníng it is born wirh rhe help of false-
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ness. Knípperdollínckrs second statementr ttHerr, d.u schr.reigsto'

is one of the most importanË couments in the play. This is v¡hat

Knipperdollinck faces all the way, up Èo his death. There is an

elemenË of contrast between hirn and I'fatËhisson in this respect.

To I'fatthisson God has spoken, and he is regarded as a propheË,

but ironicalLy enough, he cannot help Knipperdollinck, and the im-

pression he makes on Ëhe audience is suspect, despite the elegy

by the Bishop. rt is only in the complete'tbecoming nothing'r of

death that Knipperdollinck can meet God, buË it is liker,¡ise d.oubtful

if this ereates an impressíon of genuineness on Ehe hearer. Knipper-

dollinckrs course is reminiscent of I(. in Kaflcatr !g"_ -s_ç-!tl.on, and t,he

use of the same letter, K, suggests that ÐürrenmaËt had this novel

in mind r¡hen he L'rote Ëhe play. The third point of this conversatíon

ís Judithts statement, "sie sagen, ihr hättet die Täufer mächtig

genachË in dieser stadt,.rr, inrpl-ying thar it is Knipperdol-linckf s

prestíge and gold that have advanced the AnabaptisÈ movemenË in lfünster.

Knipperdollinck denies this but hís denial only convinces the hearers of

the truth of the statement. The r¡ho1e movement is thus made suspect from

the start, being built on Knipperdollinckrs gold, the evil rhat is dragging

him dor,¡n to helL, and being shadowed by his faith because onl-y rhe false

prophet could bring light to his soul_.

I'trhen Dürrenmatt present,s a role he invariably present.s opposing

vier.rs of it, and nraligns it as l¡ell. Like BrechË, he builds distance

beÈween audíence and the scage and leads the hearer to thính abouË

r'rhat he sees, but unl-íke Brecht, he does not induce him Ëo a certain

line of thought or action. He respects the independence of the hearer,

or better yet, forces hin to make his or"¡n decisions, that is, rnakes

him responsibLe. And also, he provides a variety of choices, at Ëhe
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saue tíme proving them all to be false or imperfect. or is great-

ness alrqays associated with mistaken moËives, and Ëruth rvíth falsity?
This questíon is a Dürrenmattian postulation Èhat is inescapably pre-

sent in the p1ay,

trtrhen Knipperdollinck meets r,rith the Bishop, before the struggle

between Ëhe Bishop and ¡fünsËer begins, the Bishop exposes in stark

terms the motíves which are drivÍng on the Anabaptist leaders. He

says thaË it ís because they cannot conquer themseLves that they ruant

Ëo conquer the world. Because the Bishop humbly absorbs alL reproaches

hinself, Knípperdollinck is led on Èo ask him for help, ttwas soll ich

tun?rr. In aîrshrer the Bishop throws at hirn the very thing which l(nip-

perdollinck already has in his soul, and v¡hich he ís trying to suppress

¡¿ith hís hostil-ity towards rhe Bishop;

ÐEB BISCHOF (düster, nach einigem Zögetn): Halte, r,ras für
Täufer und Bischof gilt: Liebe deine Feinde, ruie dich selbst,
verkaufe' \ùas du hast und gibs den Armen, und r,¡iderstehe
nicht dem übeL.

E.S"G., p. 37

Thís confrontation r,¡ith the Bishop strikes Knipperdollinck to the

soul, and the rest of his life is spent mast,ering hinself until he

can Lay his soul bare before God on the wheel. He ends his lífe
accomplishing the same thing that the Bishop has cornrnended t.fatthisson

for doing in his dearh.

Ituipperdollinck accepts the challenge from Èhe Bishop, which

repeaËs the demand God has already made upon him, and follows this

call from God to the letter" Slowly everything in his life crumbles

to nothingness and he becomes a ridiculous spectacle on the stage.

All around hiro life loses meaning as the ruhole of l"fünster gets involved
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in a senseless battle for its exístence, through the religious

bigotry arising on alt sídes " Lífe becomes absurd alL around him

and he ends up in darkness, a pitiful spectacle, preaching to the

rats--Èhere is no sense in preaching to human beíngs any more.

Another result of his meeting r¡ith the Bishop is that he slorvly but

surely disassociates himself from the Anabaptist movement.

Life has lost all meaning as the crisis approaches iÈs climax

in the lunatíc dance over the rooftops. rn the rvords of Knipper-

dollinck, ttlaß uns einmal den Tanz unseres Lebens vollend.en!rt

(E.S.G., p. 107). Life is just a ctazy dance--a ruhímper that is
often heard in this r,¡orld. This scene makes a sÈunning impact upon

the audience, wit,h revoLtíng repercussions. rn its premiere presen-

tation upon the stage (Zürich, Lg47) it caused a near riot. Knipper-

doLlinck and Bockelson become repulsíve to rhe hearer, who can then

dispassionateLy contemplaEe the final results of theír roles. This

scene is a careful device Lo ensure that the audience in no v¡ay

becomes sympathetically invoLved with the characters on the stage--

they are too absurdl-y ludicrous.

And then comes the finale--the dance of life has ended, lufünster

has been pillaged, and Knipperdollinck and Bockelson are seen, dying

on Ëhe wheel. Then che Bishop appears, to make the last corTürents over

the fate of the tvo, as he has done previously.

DER LANDGRAF voN I{ESSEN: Ein sinnLoses Leben ! verachrer,
von a1len!
DER BISCHOF: In ihrer Qual liegt der Sinn, Landgraf von
Hessen.
DER LAì,¡DGRAF voN HESSEN (inden er langsam hinausgehr): iteh
ihnen, sie haben GoËt verloren.
DER BISCHOF: tùohl dem, der ihn am Rade r¡iederfindet.

E.S.G., p. LL4
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After Ëhat comes the last utterance of Knipperdollinck, ending with

these words:

Die Tiefe meiner Verzweiflung ist nur ein Gleichnís Deiner
Gerechtigkeit,
und wie ín eíner schale liegr mein Leíb in diesem Rad,
rvelche Du jetzt mit Deiner Gnade bis zum Ende fülIst!

E.S.G., p. 1l_5

Knipperdollinck has lived out his faith as he und.erst,ood it, co Ëhe

last Letter of the law, and he has found God in the end. By giving

hím the Last rvord in the play, Dürrenmatt has also mad.e his the most

significant roLe in the play, in contrast to Bockelson and ì.fatthísson.

The Bishop has a more static role as an observer; hís convictions

are not on Ëríal.

Bockelson enters t,he stage as a trÌvoLf in sheep's clothirgott

taking advantage of the rerigious situatíon in Münster, by his pre-

tences. Ho'.¿ever, he gets more leniency from the audience than do

Knipperdollinck or l.fatthisson, because he aptly exposes the deluded

bigotry of these Èvro chosen characters. Bockelson has two faces n

one for hís colleagues vrhom he impresses as being a faíthful bel-

iever, and one for the audience to r¿hích he makes no pretences

of being piously religious. The hearer has to be careful that he ís

not deceived also by the face that Bockelson presents to him.

Bockelson deludes the other characters through their orun religious

gullibility and this geÈs the approbaËion of the audience. He has noË

found his theatrical abil-ities profitable on the stage, but in real

life the actor soon accompl-ishes his designs. compared to the stage,

the competition he faces in the rvorld makes hírn an easy victor. They

are al.l blind in their orlrn conceits, whereas he has been taught to
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see, on Ëhe stage. But he does not see that he is out of his place

in the r'¡orld, off t,he stage, and instead of being able to choose his

own course as an independent character, he falls hopeLessly into the

role of the sensuous addict to lust, through the deception of his own

vanity.

His talent for actíng is ably demonstrated in his first encounËer

wíth Knipperdollinck, ín the latterts home. Bockelson plays, as an

actor' r¿ith the conmands of the Bible, but he Leads Knipperdollinck to

meekly obey the Bíble to the letter, as in real life.

JOHANN BocKELSoN: fías fragst du nach deinem Lohn? Könnte
es nicht sein, daß ich dir die ewige seligkeit verschaffe?
IG{TPPERDOLLTNCK: hlas du bist, r,reiß ich nicht und nicht,
von r{o du lç6nrmst" Du bíst nackt, ich r'riIl dich kleiden,
du bist hungrig, du sollst, an meinem Tische sitzen, dich
dürstet, ich ruil_L dir von meinem l,Iein geben.

E.S.G., p. 29

Knipperdoll.inck never realizes r¡here he went hrrong in his obedience

to a cl-ear cormand fron Godrs ldord, but from that moment on Bockelson

has the upper handn as he predieted a LíEtle earlier, ',rch rverde als

eín leuchtendes l"feteor durch eure Nächte stürzen!" (8.s.G., p. 23).

His meteoric rise is temporarily Ëhr,¡arted by the implacable Matthisson,

but he loses no time in having himself insËalLed as king âs soon as

I'fatthisson is gone. t'rn dieser sÈunde der Ì{ot nun hat der Herr mich

zu eurem König erhoben, Dem Antichrist, zu rsiderstehent (E.s.G., p. 62).

But he also adds, Ëo shoru the ner,¡ direction thaÈ he r¡ill take, trlaßt

rnich siegen irn Zeichen des lfonds, an ihn kette ich rneín Geschick und

das Eure!tt (E"s.G., p. 62). Tiis foLlowers donrt notice this statement;

they are tired of Matthissonfs bigotry and glad to accept Bockelsonrs

more sensible leadership, The forces of I'fünster are soon organízed,
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and her enemies are thoroughly defeated in the ensuing baËtle.

At the next appearance of Bockelson he is seen on Êhe throne,

jubilating over Èhe gigant,ic neal he has just devoured, and rvait,ing

for his fifteen r'¡ives to appear. hrith an impressive tableau he dis-

plays his imperial pretensions as he proceeds to dívide up the rvorld

among his faithful follorïTers. Ilis sensuous nature and hís dreams of

royal power have triumphed and he is no longer acting, but eaptured

by hís own deceits he has sold himself to the temptations of f.ife. As

Long as he was acting he r¡as successful , but, nor.r hís meteoric rise

soon reverses.

Lest the audience should feel any sympathy rrith Bockelson,

DürrenmatÈ introduces a fev¡ sordid details. First Bockelson murders

Hollenhöck, r'rho has been caught conniving r'¡ith Èhe enemy. Then, in

disguise, at the gate, he catches Katherina, I(nipperdollinck¡s former

r.¡ife and nor\r one of his own, tryíng to escape, and he cord-bloodedly

murders her (it is enough to bring cold shivers of disgust upon the

audience) .

The city is bereaguered, and farnine decimates it, but Bockelson

is found sitting on the steps to his throne, mueh the r¿orse for drink,

at the end of a three-day feast of women, rrrirêr and gluEtony. rn con-

trast r.¡ith the stark picture of the tragedy of dying I'lünster, which

has preceded this scene, this is almost, too much for the audience.

But the aversion of the hearer is soon turned to amusement as t.he cook

comes crawling in on hands and knees, and then to bewilderrnent as

Knipperdol-linck enters through the rvindor,r, like a ghosÈ, and their

ctazy moon-dance begins.
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In the end, ruhen his body on the r,¡heel is exposed to pubLic

vieç¡ and the guards come along to check, they find that he is aL-

ready dead. His body is taken dor,m and put into a r,¡heelbarrorü to

be taken away, by the sane tr+o streeË cleaners that found hirn in

a ç¡heelbarror¡ in the openíng scene. It has happened just as Bockel.son

predicted at that tirne. His life has been just 1-ike a r*heel; it
has rnade one Ëurn and it is right back where it started. He has gone

ttthe way of all fleshtr and no comments on his death are needed.

The purpose of Bockelsonrs role is quite different from those

of llatÈhisson and Knipperdollinck. I^lith them it was a test of their

faith, a matter of ful-fi11ing all the requirements of their convicËions

to the lasc letter" Bockelson professes to be a faithful- follor.¡er in

the Anabaptist circLes, but privateLy he makes no such pretensions at

all. In his dialogue r¡ith Mollenhöck he makes a frank confession of

his beliefs:

JOHAM{ BOCKELSO}¡: Sieh in den Hirrnel !

I.ÍOLLENHöCK: Er isr leer.
JOHANN BOCKELSONs Daran gl_aube ich.
l'{OLLE}nföCK: tr,loran, König Bockelson?
JOHANN BOCKBLSON: An den leeren Uírmrel, an diesen trIall,
an Beine und Ar¡re, Gesicht und Hände und an die ¡¡¿s,
unter alles hingelagert wie ein Frauenleíb ! Es gibt níchts
anderes !

E.S.G., p. 66

He only believes in the Ëhings that he can see, and heaven to him is

empty--there is no God. I{e has lived and died under Ehe ol-d adage,

t'Drink, eat and be merry, for tomorrov r,re diertt and religion has helped

him to do this, but has meant nothing more to him.

The hearer has been confronted r.¡ith chree different roles: the

hero, the ascetic, and the sensuaList. They have been shorsn ín the
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fuLl development of their conditions, Eo reveal vrhat is 1aËent and

possible within them" The.hearer may choose for a moderate form of

any one of them but must then realize the possibilities that choice

can lead to. Tne author has left the choice rvide open. Each role

has been glorified in its own $ray, but each has also been maligned

and made ridiculous. The search for an answer to lifefs quesEions

is on, and the author is in it together r¿ith his hearers, foLlol¡-

ing one dírection after another.

In conErast, to these roles stands the Bishop, one u'ho, while

fanatics come and go, acÈs as a permanent cust.odian for MünsÈer,

the par'rn r¿hich Èhe f anatics sacríf ice in their game of Fates. The

Bishop is left Ëo carry the burden and responsibility demanded from

his continuing position. Münster is decirnated and toÌn to pieces"

I{ho cares for the people? Or are they at fault because they have

condoned or accepted, and thus aided the perpetrators of ruin?

Later, in other plays, Dürrenmatt takes up the question of universal

guilt, but ín this play it is only a hypothetical- suggestion.

As the Bishop is also involved in the nrain action, it is neees-

sary to consider to rr'hat extent he plays a rolercompared to Èhe others. He

ís not a fanatic in his rel-igious viervs, nor is he a moderate believ-

ing in half-hearEed convicEions. Instead he represents the Cathol-ic

Church, in an idealistic conception. It is Ëhe ìfother Church that

he represenÈs, the Church that is large enough to care for all its

children, no matt,er by vrhat aeans thev come to God, as long as they

come; but also too large to be abl-e Èo hold a standard of purity

such as a lfatthisson requíres. Above all, it is large enough thaË
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it does not need to fear criticisrn or the attacks of fanaticism,

because it is hu¡oble enough to realize that only God ís perfect,.

A number of the Bishopts speeches in his dialogue with Knip-

perdollinck bring this out clearly:

KNIPPERDOLLINCK: Gott wird uns helfen"
DER BISCHOF (traurig): Vielleichr r,¡ird Gotr keinem von
uns l'relfen in diesem Kampfe.

KNTPPBRDOLLTNCK! rhr v¡ißt, daß die Täufer nichts anders
wollen, als r.'as Christ,us befahl .
DER BISCHOF: t'trir haben nie gezrveifelt, daß die Edleren
eurer Sekte solches woLlen.
KNIPPERDOLLINCK: 'lrter r¿ider uns ist, isÈ rsíder Chrístus.
DER BrscHoF: I{ir pflegen auf solche l,rorte nicht einzugehen.
(Nach einer Pauset) I'lír möchten sagen, was r,¡ir denken,
denn r¿ír sind euch, als euer Fiirte, solches schuldíg, aber

. s-ind r¡ir r,¡eit,er als ihr, und hat Gott die Zrveifel_ ín
unserer Brust erstíékË?

E.S.c., p. 35

KIIIPPERDOLLINCK: Ihr seid schlecht,e Gärtner ger,resen.
DER B,ISCHOF: I^iir rvissen dies und es mag geschehen, daß
Iíir nun verrvorfen r,¡erden. Aber noch seid ihr uns anvertrauË.
Daß ihr nicht an die Heiligen gl_aubt, r¡ras tut, das? I,Iir
glauben viel-leicht auch nicht daran. Aber daß ihr an euch' selbst gLaubt, fnipperdollinck, ruird euer Untergang sein.

E.S.c., pp. 35-36

I$IPPERDOLLIT{CK: Und doch habt ihr kein Recht, uns zu
richten.
DER BISCHOF: Es gehr nichr um die Gerechrigkeir, Knipper-
dolLinck. Vor Gott sind r,¡ir beide im UnrechË, Täufer und
Bischof.

KNIPPERDOLLIì{CK: I,Iir rvoLlen das Große, ihr trachtet
nach dem Geringen!
DER BrscHoF: Der ìfensch vernag nicht das Große, er vermag
nur das Kleine. Und das l(leine ist r+ichtiger als das
Große. I.lir können viel Gutes tun auf der klelt, wenn wir
bescheiden sind.
KNIPPERDOLLINCK: Gott rvird uns helfen das Große zu vollenden.
DER BISCIIOF: Vor Gott ist kLein, rvas r¿ir groß nennen.

E.S.e. , p. 37

The bishop consistently meeÈs KnipperdoLlinck r¡ith a hurnble spirir,
and vanquishes him at the end of the conversation. And aÈ the end
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of the play he gives Knipperdollinck the benediction, that on Lhe

rvheel he has again found God. Although Knipperdollinck has rvander-

ed from the catholic church to become Lutheran, and then has turned

Ëo the I,,ríedertäufer faith, Ëhe Bishop still feels responsible for

hin and is humble enough to respect the spiritual victory that, in

his death, KnipperdoLlinck has rvon.

The Bíshop-takes Ëhe same aËtitude to l:faËLhisson, r¡hen Èhe

latter?s head is presented to him, after he has been killed:

DER BISCHOF
Ich habe von deinem Tode erfahren, und ich weiß, daß
der Herr dich gesegneË hat, denn du fandest ihn in der
Stunde deines Todes"
Du hattest dich ganz seiner l,facht i.ibergeben und er þ¿g dich
zu deinem Tode geführt.
Siehe, so r^rurden deine Augen geöffnet.
t,Ias ist unser Leben, Jan Matthisson? Irrtum auf lrrtum
und ein Fehler nach dem andern,
aber laß uns darüber nicht traurig sein.
Auf írgend eine hleise lernt jeder das Seine und gelangt
zu seinem ZieL, auch rvenn er es nícht erkennt in seiner
Verworrenheit.
Denn Gott ist gerechË und gibt jedem, r¡as ihm zukorrnt,
und nicht mehr und nicht weniger"
Auch du hast dein'ZíeL gefunden, Jan lfatthisson, und
deinen Sinn.

E.S.G., p. 64

somehorv Matthisson has reached his goal, to find God, and thaÈ is

the thing that matters. The hatreds that have stood betr,reen the

Ëwo in the past can be forgotten: Idatthisson has paid his debt

and the Bishop acknowledges his oum sin.

For Bockelson Ëhe Bishop has not a r¿ord. Bockelson ís a

worldly man and has never sought after God. The Bishop has never

paíd any attention to Bockelsonts relígious pretensions, beíng

able, in honesÈ spirit, to see through Bockelson quire easily,
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just as Judith did.

The Bishop represeriEs an idealistic position, a Church that

can recognize true Christian faå¡h, rvhether it be Catholic, Lutheran,

or Anabaptíst, and accept, it h'ith the same response that God accepts

it. Dürrenmat,t picks the Catholic Church to fulfill this role because

it is the oldest and largest Church, and has shor.m ability in the

past to recognize the need for this attitude. Ilas Ëhe Catholic Church

managed Ëo do this'? No. No one has managed to fulfilI his role ín

all points, but all three have gone on to fulfill the demands that

God has made upon them, Ì'f.atthisson and Knipperdollinck to their deaths,

and the Bishop to continue in his r"ragon.

Plot in Die i{iedertäufer

Iíhereas in p_s_ ,gjeil! Sss:Jl+eb_9_li there !¡as one level of plot r¿hich

cont.ained most of the action, there are two distinct and separate

lines of plot i" L!g_ lli-9_{e_ryju_f_e¡_, running in different directions.

The action of E-s_ s_!_e$_ e_e_s_clrrielgq is still t,here: the Anabaptist

rebellion at I'Îünster r¿ith lfatthíson, I(nipperdollinck, Bockelson and

the Bishopr âs main personalities. The nev¡ line of plot rvas suggesEed

in the first play, but. not developed. Bockelson r'ras an actor and ex-

Eremely successful as such off the stage, in the theatre of real life.

The Bishop suggesÈs that t,he stage of the play is there Èo relieve

the miseries and eares of the people, at leasÈ for the moment. In

_D_i_e_ [1ed_er*t¡lq!9¡ these tr.lo items are developed to become the key plot

line of Èhe play, although not delineated as clearly as the older

p1ot. The rvorld has now become a stage on r,'hich manrs dilernmas dis-

solve, but Dürrenmatt is hesitant in the exploitation of the idea.
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Jean Genet exannines an idea r.¡ith similar facets in The I_alc_o*!-y.,

but 'r.Iith strong convictions concerning his material. Horuever,

it is not Dürrenmattts policy to qualify his maËerial r¿ith his con-

víctions.

To begin with, v¡e shall look at the obvious plot, Ëhe Anabaptist

uprising in Ì"fünsËer. This is still the main acÈion of the play and

provides the setting for both plots. on the stage it provides t,he

main part of Ehe act.ion and presents an exciting spectacle. Most of

the complicated sËage direcrions of E_s_ _sjshÈ_ -g_qs-qlF_ijb.qll have been

cut ouË and the acÈion proceeds r.rith greater force and directness.

The intrigues of the Anabaptists, tire ouster of the Bishop, the

baroque scene with the ]lonk and Ëhe Gemüsefrau, and Èhe grotesque,

sarcastic scenes in the enemy camp provide colorful action. The en-

trance of Bockelson as king, inÈo the Bishoprs theaÈre, with his harern;

the pornpous Kaiser Karl r¿ith his rníxed Reichstag; Matthisonrs heroic

parody of sarnsonts att,ack on Ëhe phílistines; and Judithrs futile
atÈempt co kill the Bishop, keep the play sparkling r.¡ith excitement.

But the hearer hardly rearizes the full implications of the play un-

til the end rn'hen Bockelson v¡alks out of Lhe city and is greeted vrith

competition by the princes to see rsho can hire him as chief actor.

Then he is forced to rethink the rvhole play, and realizes Èhat the

affaír of }fünsËer is only the baclcground for the real plot, which can

easily escape his serious attenËion rvhile he ís involved in the sv¡ift-

moving, ever-changing visible action of the play. The priurary purpose

of Brecht.rs plays is to exercise cont.rol over his audience by means

of his drarnaÈic techniques, but Dürrenmatt has far surpassed him in
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doing this. The audience soon realizes EhaÈ Brecht is manipulaE-

ing it, and can easíly rebel againsr his direction, v¡hich is often

too obvious. rn Dürrenmattrs play the audience barely realizes

what he is doíng to it; the questions r.¡ith r,rhich he is faeing the

hearer suddenly loom up lvhen the play is over, and he has no guíde

as to whaË direcËion Ðürrenmatt wanËs him Èo take. The hearer is

forced to thínk, and also forced to rnake his or¿n decisions.

ÞIaÈthison is clearly the AnabaptisÈ leader in this play. He

is the first one to speak in the play, and in t,he three appearances

he makes he alr+ays speaks first. Knipperdollinck does not enter into

the Anabaptist councils, except that he represents Ëhem in hís meeting

rqith the tsishop, and in the thirteenth scene he ís pictured as being

Èhe judge in their system, the 'rVierfürst von Galiläaf', although

he hardly knows whaÈ he is doing, in a dubious scene. Bockelson

makes little pretence to being an Anabaptist although he becomes

Èheir king. This leaves Matthison as the chief protagonist of the

Anabaptists, which agrees perfectly wiCh his role as an arrogant

bigot, a role that he played r,re1l in the firsr play. After his death.

his head ís again taken to Èhe Bishop, but the latterrs benedicLion

has changed a little. It ís evidenË that Dürrenmatt is thinking more

carefully and purposefully than he did in the first p1ay.

BISCHOF:
Das bist du also, Jan Matthison
Das sind deine Àugen, und das ist dein
Länger als der meine, nur nicht mit der
gepflegÈ
Deine Niederlage ist besser als meine
Du zogst mír entgegen
Allein, grandios in deinem Glauben
Ein Grobian, vielleicht, vol1 fínstrer

grauer Bart
gleichen Sorgfalt

Irrlehren, möglich
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Voll Plänen nach Umsturz der Dinge, sicher
Doch besessen von Gerechtigkeit, getrieben von Floffnung
Ich dagegen r,¡ollte die I{eIÈ nicht ändern r,¡ie du
Ich v¡ollte im Unvernünftigen vernünftig bleiben
I'Iun muß ich '¡eiterhin an einer faulen ordnung herumflicken
Ein Narr, ein hoffnungsloser Diplomat
Ein Greis, dem nichts rnehr bleibt als greisenhafte Zähigkeit

D"I^1., p. 52

Erring and boorish though lfatthison has been, he has been possessed

r.rith justice, and driven by Ëhe hope of ehanging the r¿orl_d inËo a

better place. IL denotes a change in his roLe from the first play.

There his role was quite selfish, to test out his oç¡n faith t,o the

final results; here the Bishop sees him from more of a hurnanitarian

viewpoint, having given his life Lo try and better rhis r,¡orLd. Ir

makes him resemble Graf übelohe, ir .9.9- Ehe des ]L":Eg ltt"_"_i_9_qÞel,

a Quixotíc character, Dürrenmattrs favorite type. In Èhe end of the

play the Bishop is left alone, stamping his feet on the ground, and

demanding thaÈ the world must be changed. It sounds like a vindication

of ì.fatthisonrs role.

The role of ihipperdollinck is defined more clearly in this play

than in the first, and he is separated from the others to a greater

exËent so as to leave a more distinct impression. References to him

índicate thaE he holds a high position with the Anabaptist,s, fírsr

under Ìlatthison and then under Bockelson, but his appearances on t.he

stage do not shoru t.his. He breaks briefly into several scenes, but

the scenes r¿here he Ëakes prominence are Ëhe ones rvith the Bishop,

r,¡ith Judith, the buËcher, and in the lunatic dance with Bockelson. rt

is in the scene on the market place r¡here he throv¡s ar,ray his money,

that he enunciates hirnself clearly:
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K}¡IPPERDOLLINCK:
rch v¡ar dein Bürgermeister, volk von l4ünster. l,leine schíffe
fuhren über die Ì'leere, Könige und ilerzöge t¡aren meine
Schuldner, ja selbst der Kaiser, der sÈolze Larl, ver*
schmähte es nichË, an meinem Tische zu speisen. Ich war
fromm. Ich ging in die Kirche und gab Almosen. Ich rvar
ein gut.er Sohn der Kirche, doch mein Ger,rissen peinigte
mich wie Feuer. Ich r,¡urde LuËheraner, mein Gerqissen peinigte
mich r'reit.er, ich ¡"urde ein Täufer, und immer noch peinigte
mich mein Ger,rissen. Aber jetzt, wie ich die Schätze von
mir geworfen habe, welche die l.fotten und d.er RosË fressen
und denen die Diebe nachgraben, sie zu stehlen, ersË jetzt
erzitËere ich nicht mehr vor Gottes gräßlichem Zorn !

D.l.l. , pp. 28-29

None of tire religions, Catholic, Lutheran, or Anabaptist, eased

his conscience, but nor¡ Ëhat he has given away his possessions, he

has found peace rvith God. This crears up the mixed situation of

the first play r'rhere it v¡as the false prophe¡ Bockelson røho brought

light into his soul, and thus confused the picture. liere it is def-

ínicely his obedience

about a t,urning point

only gives atray his l¡ealth but also enters

and humiliation before God and the v¡orld.

to the call- of God, tfiÈ is r¡rit.Eentt, Èhat brings

in his life and initiates his role. l1e nor

his moon-ctazy dance rv-ith Boclcelson, he has

done the right thing.

into a life of degradation

Horsever, in the end, in

doubts r¿hether he has

KIIIPPERDOLLII{CK: Ich floh vor der Sünde und verstrickte
rnich in Schuld, ich suchte Gott in der Armut und bin
verzv¡eifelt.

KNIPPERDOLLINCI(: lfeinen Reichrum warf ich raeg
Ich suchte den lieben Gott im Dreck

D "rl{. , pp. BB, 9O

seeking God in poverËy and degradation has not made much sense, nor

has it brought any real clarity inro his soul. rn fleeing from sin

himself, he has opened Ëhe door to Bockelson and allor¡ed. a greater
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r/¡ave of sin to ro11 over the city. The r,¡hole course has brought

him doç'n to despair. But in his eulogy at the end, the Bishop

commends Knipperdollinck for finding grace, 'tder Begnadete gerädertrrl

(D.hÌ., p. 99). Ihipperdollinck has played his role and found God,

but on r¡hat condition ís not i¡nmediately apparent. Has he chosen

the right role, or is it his death through r¿hich he has received

grace? The suggestion comes Èhrough Ehat the role does not actually

mafEer itself. Hans Mayer, in an arËicle on ÐürrenmatÈ dealing

trith this plal refers to an interesting stat,ement that Dürrenmatt

makes in his short story, Pil-atus:

...Gott also hat, uns fal-Len lassen,. Aber Gott ist einmal
dagewesen. Das erkennt der Landpfleger Pilatus in der nach
ihm benannten Erzählung vom Jahre L946. Beim Eintritt des
I'fenschensohnes in der Gerichtshalle hatte ihn der römische
Landpfleger noch als tteinen GoËtrr erkannÈ. Nach der Geisselung
verstand er ihn als Gott schlechthin: ttDenn a1le Dinge, die
Legionäre und das Brennen der Fackeln, der Pfahl, der in den
Hinmel gereckt war, die st.rengen Quadern der lfauern, die harte
Fläche des Bodens, das leise Almen des Sklaven und die Feuer-
massen der Gestirne, r.raren nur da, weil Gott da ruar und er
und nichts anderes, and hraren da, r.reil es zr!-ischen GoLt und
lfenschen keine Verständigung gibt als der Tod, und \eine Gnade
als der Fluch, und keine andere Liebe als der Haß.ttb

only death can bring agreemenË between God and rnan, a haunting state-

ment, of the type that Dürrenmatt enjoys Eo leave around to bring

shivers of dread to his hearers.

Bockelsonrs role leads ínËo a nerv interpretation in this play.

old role is still valid: he is the sensualist v¡ho needs to satisfy

appetiÈes, he has the histrionic abilities to infil-trate the Anabaptist

His

his

"̂lìans I'fayer,
,|þ!Lo_þej", Band

ttFriedrich Dürrenmatt, It

87, IV, Dec.1968, p,484
Zeitschrif t ftir Deutsche
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movement and become its leader so Ëhat he can satisfy these lusts.

But his fellor'¡ AnabaptisÈs are repeaEedly confused by his histrionic

acrobatics, and in consternation, because Ëhey do not realize t,hat

he is playing a dual role. They undersËand only the role in vzhich

they are involved, and slowly drop out as the situation in ìfünster

deteriorates, until Bockelson finaLly emerges in his new role.

In the first scene, when Bockelson enterslfünster ruíth the other

Anabaptists, he reveals his intentions to the audience as soon as

he is alone:

BOCKELSOII: Es giLr. Erzitrere, Þ1ünster ín Lrestfalen!
(Klettert in einen }.fisrkarren.)

BOCKELSON: Ko¡nme Volk! Du sollst von meiner Rednergabe
verschlungen ruerden r¿ie von einem brülIenden Lörven.

D.i'J,, p" 13

The first line, comíng as iÈ does after the opening display of Ana-

baptist oratoryr cues off the audience Ëhat he is not one of them,

he is t,oo sensible for thaË, he also warns of the fate t,hag the ner,r

sect is bringing upon the cíty. The second line reveals his or¡n

ambiÈions. The Anabaptiscs rvill provide him the opporÈunity and he

will take advantage of it to master the situation through their gul-

1-ibility. To the guard and the t\ro street-cleaners he expLains hor¡

God spoke to him while he rcas trying out for the part of King oedipus

ín the audience of the Bíshop, and he became converted to Ëhe Ana-

baptisc faith. The Bishop lacer explains that he rejected him because

he r,ras a dilettante.

IÈ does not take long until Boekelson has moved into Ehe Bishoprs

palace, r+hich arso has the best stage, and is surrounding himself with

hTomen. Here he is discovered by Krechting, reciting línes from Seneca,
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and the lines sound so applicable to the present thaË Krechting is

confused until Bockelson explains that he is recitíng hís old roles.

I'trhen Krechting aecuses hi¡n of still being an actor rr'ho has found. a

nerr' role. he repliesr trDie Rolle meines Lebens,tt (D.I,tr., p. 41), and

a little later adds, t'Eíne Konnödie, die nur halb ger,¡agt ruird, ist

schlecht, auch unsere Kornödie müssen wir ganz wagen" (D.lnr., p. 41).

Then aft,er lfatLhison has gone to his heroie death, Bockelson proelaims

himself chosen of God to be king, is officially accepted by the people

in a public procession, and,has the stage all set for his ner,¡ role.

The second act of che play begins rvith Kaiser Karl v at a special

session of the Reichstag at l,Iorms, ealled to deal r,¡ith the uprising

at }fünst,er" I-lo¡'rever, Èhe rulers soon begin discussing their theatre

groups, and are ready to join battle over a popular actresso Feldstiefel,

rvhen the Kaiser reminds them, rrÏch dachte, es ginge um eine konfuse

innerdeutsche RivalitäE; es geht um die Feldstiefel.'r (D.I,I., p" 60).

But the topic only changes to Bockelson, Ëhe actor thaË the Bishop

has rejected, and accusaËions and rivalries again break out. I^lhen

the Bishop declares that Bockelson has Èaken sixteen wives, the ltardinal

fires back:

I¿áRDINAL: Großartig, das finde ich großartig. Dieser
Bursche ist ein echter Schauspieler, lcomödiantisch bis
zum Exzess. Der schmeißt uns eine Rol1e hin, daß r+ir
nur so sËaunen. Die sechzehn hteiber sollen wir tragisch
nehmen?

D.l,¡., p. 61

À11 this sounds very strange coming from the Reichstag. The main con-

cern of the rulers is their Èheatre groups and acÈors. In the v¡ords

of the Kardinal, Bockelson has flung them a role that astounds Èhem.

rÈ sounds almost like a page from Gulliverrs Travels. rt is evident
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that a different r¿orrd is operating here. or is it? Have not the

ruling hierarchies of Europe been playing politics r¡ith the continent

just as if Europe $rere a stage and Ëhey rvere all acËors? Dürrenmatt

ís posing this question to the audíence.

At the next appearance BockeLson is on Èhe Bishoprs throne,

feasËing to the progress of his theatrical performance, and amazed

aË its success.

BOCI(ELSON:
Die Hungerjahre, dahingeLebt auf kleinen Bühnen
ErfoLgLos, ausgepfíffen, mit rnagerer Gage, sind vorüber
llie nährte mich die Kunst, bescheiden b1oß Zuhälterei
Nun mästet mich Religion und politik: Doch sitz ich in

der FaLle
Ich vrurde Täufer aus beruflícher Ì{isere
Ich brachte, arbeítslose vêr\r'ortenen Bäckern, Schustern,

Schneidermei stern
Rhetorik bei, sah zu, v¡ie sie die l,Ielt aufv¡ühlten
Mit gläubigen ldeen, als rqär sie Schlamm
Líeß endlich sie den Krieg entfesseln
Ja wurde aus einem losen Einfal_L gar ihr l(önig
JeEzt, holts der Teufel, glauben síe an mich
Ilit Titelh überhäuft, grotesken l{ürden, Ämtern, Idealen
Und die erzürnten Fürsten, aufgeschreckt
In'ei1 ihre instalLierEe Ordnung wankt
Verruechseln mich mit meinen Rollen
Halten mich für einen rasenden Herakles, für einen bl_ut-

igen Nero, finsteren Tamerlan
Itioch seh ich keinen Ausrveg, laß mich treiben
I,Iohin rnein Spiel mich treibt
Umstellt von Frömmigkeit und grausem plunder
Es machen alle mit. Das ist das i,iunder.

D.ÏiI. , p. 70

He explains what he has done, in desperat,ion, because he could not

get a position as an accor. He has become an AnabaptisE out of nec-

essity, then using his histrionic talents he has manipulated the

situation and everyone is dancing r"ith him like a puppet show.

The rulers have confused him r,'ith his roles, and nor,z the roles are

Èhe real thing. They see him as a tyrant r¿hile in reality he is
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only an actor"

The rest of the scene illustrates horv he has Eurned his r¿hole

r.rorld, as king of Ì'frinster, inüo a stage. llis harem of ru'ives appears

and he becomes a stage-director, training then as a theatre group.

The Anabaptist council- enters and he handles them r¡ith frank theat-

ricalit¡r, very effectively, as many a politician or príesr does in

his situation. Judith appears to beg for the life of her father and

she is gracefully engulfed rvith lines from Sophocles. Then the as-

sembly moves to the Bishoprs theaÈre where Bockelson r,¡ill recife a

neru play he has written, JudiEL _a_t$_ !g-l:Iglg:. Here Judith is in-

spired r,¡ith her plot to kíll the Bishop, and Èhe effects of Bockelsonrs

stage in l{ünster spread rrray out. beyond its conf ines.

The next appearance of Bockelson is in the lunatíc dance r¡ith

Knipperdollinck. Ilthile l(nipperdollinck is overcome r¡ith humility

and despair, Bockelson is glorying in his histrioníc success. beíng

also, at the same cime, impressed r,rith KnipperdolLinckrs performance

as an acEor, although the latEer is noË at all acting. The retation

between the stage and reality again becomes confused. In mock action,

Bockelson leads Knipperdoll-inck to stage the Passion of Christ in

Gethsernane, and a play of Ëhe Great, Judgment. Bockelson is pleased

r¡ith the performance:

BOCI(BLSON: Gepriesen sei deine Verzweiflung, Ärmster
meiner Unt,ertanen, sie häl-t sich ans Relígíöse und bordet
nicht in politische Forderungen über. Du bist würdig,
meine Schleppe zu tragen und mit urir über die Bühne des
bischöflichen Theaters zu tanzen.

D.I.f ., p.89

1o Bockelson it is great acting, buÈ Knipperdollinck is not acting,
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so he goes out inÈo darkness and Èhe rsheel, vhí1_e Bockelson goes

out to receive the applause he has earned.

Bockelson goes out through the city gaee to meet t,he rulers

and he makes clear to them that he has not usurped them, that he

has only played a role, but thaË role has proved that he deserves

the top laureLs as an actor. There is an inrnediate rush to engage

hirn and the Kardinal is successful.

The audience has a right to be ast,onished at the quick turn

of evenEs, and the Bishop expresses the surprise very tersely, ttder

Verführer begnadigtfr (D.I,I., p. 94), but the basis for this denouement

was clearly laid ín the quarrel of the rulers at the Reichstag, earlier

in the play. Hor¿ can this outcome be underst.ood? It could be con-

strued as a piece of sarcasm direct.ed at the rulers, but. as such iÈ

rrrould have only a limited meaning. It is necessary to go back Èo

the Bishop again, Eo see r+hat light he thror\rs on the matter. In his

first speech he intinates frankly what the theme of the play rvill be:

Ich spreche flíeßend Latein und Griechisch und 1íebe
Homer und Lukian

Doch am liebsLen sind mir die nichtsnuÈzigen Komödien
lfeine Theatertruppe ist die beste und t,euersËe im Heiligen

Römischen Reiche Deut,scher Nation
Das Possenspiel unseres Lebens
Das mühsarne Herumstolpern auf der Flucht vor der l,Iahrheit

und auf der Suche nach ihr
hlird auf den Brettern leichË, ein Tanz, ein Gelächter, ein rsohli-

ger Schauer
ì.fitspieler in hrirklichkeit, verstrickt in Schuld, Ilitrvisser von

Verbrechen
Brauchen rvir die Täuschung loser Stunden Zuschauer nur zu

sein.
D.T^I., p. 19

The effect of Ëhese lines is to reTnove the hearer from the actual

action in which Bockelson is invoLved, to look at the philosophic
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meaniqg of Ëhe ç¡hole" Atrso, there are more involved than iust.

BockeLson; all of the rulers have t,heir Ëheatres and appear to be

obsessed r¿ith them. As the Bishop says, it is on the stage that

the farce and aimless r"'andering of life becone light, a dance,

a 1-augh, or in other rvords, it is here that r./e can face life and

srnile agaín. Bockelson has demonst,rated it by Ëurning life into

a sEage: he has faced the direct threaEs of life and come out vic-

torious. It becomes clear that Èhe r¡hole play has been re-arranged

to make possible this nerv experiment,. It is more than the role of

Bockelson, because many of the characters have part,icipated in the

competition to form the besÈ Èheatre group, and thus it becomes the

second plot of the play, r"rith Bockelson as the chief protagonisc.

Stíll, there are pangs of conscience telling the hearer that

this is all rrrong. Hünster has been devastated so that the deceiver,

Bockelson, could come ouÈ of the fracas in triumph. The Bishop

calls hin a deceiver and gets out of his wheel chair on his crippled legs

to demand that tl-ris rsorld must become more humane. llowever, Dürrenmatt

ahrays does this, no solutions are ever perfect vrith hím, and the end-

ing of Ëhe play is a clear rvarning to Ëhis effect. As soon as people

believe that they have the perfect answer, they become fanaÈics and

then the solution becomes lrorse than the problenn it is supposed to

cure.

As the roLe of Bockelson has taken oD neh' importance and given

the play a ner.r direction, the position of the Bishop in Ëhe play has

dirninished and become nore difficult to explicate. The Bishop is

sr.ramped by the tidal r,¡ave that Bockelson creates, r,rhieh sweeps hin
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on to glory. Are rationality and temperance losing out urore and more

Êo be replaced by a ner,r attiEude to life, the stage, rvíth r,¡hich man

can face the dire irraÈionalíty of existence? Horvever, the last

quotation showed that the Bíshop himself is ínvol.ved in this ner,¡ idea

of life as a stage, and he has hís or¿n rheatre groupo reputedly one

of the best. i.ihaÈ shocks him is Ëhat the díssoluËe, unprincipled

Bockelson should geË top honours on Ëhe stage, and by usíng his (the

Bishoprs) stage to advance hirnsel-f , aË that.

The Bishop expresses his role honestLy, if in drab terms, ruhen

faced r¿ith the head of }latthison. After paying tribute to }fatthison

and the greatness of his goals, his o¡¿n role seems very ordínary:

Ich dagegen v¡ollËe die htelc nicht ändern wíe du
Ich r¡ol-lte im Unvernünftigen vernünftig bleiben
Nun muß ich r¡eiterhin an einer faulen Ordnung herum-

flicken
Ein I'larr, ein hoffnungsloser Diplomat
Ein Greis, dem nichËs mehr bl-eibt als greisenhafte Zähigkeit
Behaftet mit eínem neuen Gegner

D.I,,I. , p. 52

He has cried Èo use reason ín everyday affairs, and he still- has to

conÈinue with the same r"¡ork r¿hich ínvolves, not, greatness on hís part,

buÈ ever greater hurniliÈy and self-abnegation. It is as a moderate

that he faces Knípperdollínck rvhen he admits: rrDaß ihr nicht rnehr

an díe l{eilígen glaubt, isÈ gleichgültig. Ii'ir glauben víelleicht auch

nicht mehr daran.r' (D.hI.r pp. 2I-22). He r¿ill not argue for Èhe sake

of dogma; it is people Ehat he is concerned r¿ith. And here too, he

is mocked and conde¡lredu Àt the ReichsÈag r¿hen the rulers are dis-

cussing Èhe r¿ar rvith t'fünster, he puts in a futile plea for the peopLe:

BISCHOF: Ich muß den Krieg so schnell als rnöglich beenden.
Denkt an die Unschuldigen! Denkt an Frauen und Kinder!
KARDINAL: Es ist nicht unser Krieg.
BISCHOF: Denkt an das Volk.
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LANDGRAF: I.laldecku jetzt r,rirdt s peinlích.
KUR¡'ÜRST ¡ OrdiNär.

D.l¡I. g p. 62

He is roundly mocked for becoming sentimental and for being con-

cerned with the fate of innocent peopLe. All his values are being

despised and ignored. I.hen Gresbeck returns and seeks forgiveness,

he counters him r+ith, "wir streiken.'r (D.lù., p. 74), and rvhen Judith

begs for his prayers, he replies, rrJetzt bin ich verstugrnt.rt (D"Lt.,

p.77). I{e is at the end of his r.rits, and of his strength to con-

tinue. I'lhen he sees Knipperdollinck on the r¡heel, he breaks out with

exasperation, but. with new purposeS

Steh, Uralter, auf eigenen Beinen!
In Fetzen das Bischofskleid, das Kreuz verspot.Ëet durch

deine Ohnuracht
Stampfe in die Erde
Diese unmenschLiche I.Jelt
Aber ruíe? Aber wie?

[rhere the l'fonk was mocked off the stage, and to Èhe gaLlovs, for

his philosophical approach Èo reason and humanism, the Bishop, rvíLh

his attitude of moderation, his spiricual values, and, his respect

for reason and humanísm, rvins the final r,¡ord in the pray. rt is a

definite return t,o the values and teachíngs of christ: the giving of

onets self, the recognition of others, the choice of servanË instead

of ruler. rn a way, the Bishop¡s role stands as an alt.ernative t.o

that of Bockelson. TË is also a !¡ay of .facång life, but it does noË

have the romantic glamour of the other; instead, it consists of the

humdrum life of service, and moderation Ëor¿ards others. rt is no

wonder that the Bishop sËands alone at the end.

Peter Johnson says,

muß menschlicher ¡¿erden

D.l.I. , p. 95
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rn spite of offering treinen schönen Rarität.en-I(astenrt
DürrenmatË, like Shav, achieves dramat,ic interest and tension
largery by means of a conf lict of ideas, and he shares r,¡iÊh
shar'¡ the rare t,alent of giving each side por,rerful argumenËs ,
v¡hich counterbalance each other, thus rnasking his or,m viewpoint./

This is a val-id appraisal of DürrenmaÈt¡s method of r,riting drama.

Ile leaves the ansrvers hidden ín conflicË, and often in doubt¡ his

orrn vier,rpoint remains obscured in the pros and cons of many soLuËions,

partly because there is no one perfect solution, and if there \rere,

it r,rould cease to be that, as soon as it rnere proclaimed. as such.

Man must choose, and accept Ëhe demands that go r+ith hís ehoice, and

the main criterion is that he is responsible for thaË choice.

The above statement by Johnson is valid for both plays, as it is
a very generar analysís of Dürrenmatt?s methods. The direction of

the arguments of Èhe plays changes decídedly, though. rn gs 
_"_t"!$_

_g_erghll. rLg]l the direction is manrs relationship with God--hor,r does

man find and reconcile hímself r*ríth God. The ansr¿ers were onl-y found

in death. rt is the same direction that the church has taken over

many centuries, buL it left many questions unanswered. l.Ían

has a l-ife to live on this earth, and his problem is hor¡ to cope wich

iË. As Dürrenmatt gro!¡s otder this problem confronts him more force-

fully, and in D_ie l,lieder_täq,fer he turns to it r¿ith serious vigor.

After all, r+hat if there is no God? rt would mean that all of mants

efforts were rrrasted, if he spent his whole life Èrying to find God.

Dürrenmatt does noË exclude God, but the possibility of the argument

is strong enough for Dürrenmatt Ëo direcÈ more atËention to the life in

7P"t"t
German Life
p "-rG.-

Johnsonr ttGrotesqueness and Injustice in DürrenmatÈ,rl
Review, XV, (Oxford: Basil Blackrvell),and l.elttirs, A Quarterly
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this world.

In _Dje gi_._qgr.!¡!gfg Dürrenmatt develops a balanee betrveen the tr¡o

directions: mants life on earth, and his relation with God. The roles

are more clearl-y delineated in this play, and the author is less aud-

ible, personally. This weakens the Bishop!s role, the Bishop having

been an important mouthpiece for DürrenmaÈt in the first play. I{or,'-

ever, Ëhe Bishop has the leasË glamorous role in Ëhe p1ay, so iL

doesnrË Eat,ter. Ì.fatthison and Knipperdollinck are both called by

God and fulfill their courses in obedience to that call, finding

God in Ëheir deaths. Bockelson and the Bishop find that rhey are Ëied

up vrith life on the earth. Here there ís another counterbalance. For

Bockelson there is no God and he is free to surrender himself to his

passions and ambítions; the Bishop is God?s servant on earth,not sín-

less by any means, but seeking the middle road of service and dedicatíon.

The Bishop proposes Lhat lífe on the stage eases lifets burdens

and helps man to face life; Bockelson goes on Èo prove that it is a

rvorkable premise as he successfully applies it in hís life. I-Ie turns

Itlünster int,o a st,age and enacts rvorld drama, but it is very similar to

¡vhat the rulers are doing in reaLity" The picture becomes confused.

As the rulers are engaged in political rivalry among themselves and con-

tend for Èhe besE theatre group, it seems that all the r,¡orld has become

a stage. But Dürrenmatt does noE let his characler overplay his role,

and Bockelson explains to the rulers in the end that, he has only been

playing a role and wants to leave the sÈage of ,}'fünster for the stage of

a ÈheaÈre group. llis demonstration has been successful, and wiLh the

endorsement given to ít by the Bishop, iE becomes evident that it is
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the major theme of the play. God is not excluded, but to face Ëhe

dileu¡nas of life, let life become a stage, and lose yourself in the

unínhibited, fantasËic whirl of accion, the d.ance of life.
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Appendix A.

ES STEIIT GESCHRIEBET.I

!tp""_Ài"í"io""--¡t ¿. rrt ._þl_r¡!" sEugy_.

Scene 1, p. 13. Díe drei l.Iiedertäuf er.

" 2, p. 16. Der i:fonch: Einleitung.
tt 3, p. 18. Bockelson entdeckt, auf den Straßen ìfünsËer$.

" 4" p. 25. Bockelson tritt ein im Hause Knipperdollinck.

tt 5, p. 30. Ein Unbekannt,er verläßË ¡fünst,er.

tt 6, p. 31. Der Bischof; tsnipperdollinck tritt ein.

" 7. p. 38. Die Gemüsefrau, der }lönch auf dem BlutgerüsÈ.

tt B, p. 44. Boekelson, Katherina, und Judith.

" 9, p. 48" lfatthisson, und der RaË der îÌiederÈäufer.

tt 10, p. 53. Das Kriegslagers von Büren und von ì{engerssen.

" 11, p. 55. Das Ägídiitor--l,fatÈhissonr s Tod.

t' 12, p. 60. Von Büren: außerhalb des Tors.

tt 13, p. 61. Bockelson: auf der Innenseite des Tors.

t' 14, p. 63" KaÈastrophe iur Lager des Feindes.

" 15, p. 63, Der Bischof erhält den Kopf ÌfatËhissons.

" 16, p. 65. Bockelson erschlägt Ìfollenhöck.

" 17, p. 67, Kaiser Karl Vl Besprechung mit dern Bischof.

t' 18, p. 75. Der Nachtr.rächtero l(nipperdollinck und Judith.

" 19, p. 79, Bockelson auf dem Thron, verurteilt Knipperdoll-inck.

tt 20, p. 86" Das Lager des Feindes: der luftinch gervinnt das Spiel.

tt 2L, p. BB. Judith bitteË um das Leben ihres Vaters.

" 22, p. 89. Der Landgraf von Hessen und der Bischof.

" 23, Þ. 93. Judith und ihr Vater.
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Scene 24, p " 94. KrechÈing r.rird geröteË .

tt 25, p. 95. Unheil vor dem Tor; Boekelson ËöÈet Katherina.

" 26, p. 98. JudiEh.

" 27, p. 99. Judith versucht den Bischof zu töten.
t' 28, p. LOz" Der Tanz über die Dächer.

" 29" p. 111. Von Büren schlägt die Stadt.

" 3O, p. LLz. Das Ende: auf den Rade.
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DIE I.IIEÐERTI{UFER

Scene 1, p. 11. I'fünster in i{esËfalen r¡ird bekehrt.

" 2, p. L9. Der Bischof muß die Stadt verlassen.

" 3, Þ.24. Der l.frinch kann sích retten.

tt 4, p. 31. Das neue Jerusalern.

" 5, p. 35. Die LandsknechËe.

r' 6, p. 40, Der Schauspiel-er hat sich installiert.
tt 7, p. 44. Knipperdol-linck und Judith.

" B, p. 45. Der Tod des Propheten.

" 9, p . 49, Die I'triederlage.

" 10, p. 51. Die Sieger.

tt 11, p. 52. Der Bíschof und der l(opf ì'latthísons.

!qt- l!

" L2, p. 57. Ðie Fürsten.

tt 13, p. 66. Der Vierfürst dankt ab.

tt 14, p. 70. König Bockelson.

" 15, p. 74. Judith.

tt 16, p. 78. Der blinde Feldherr.

t' 17, p. 82. Der Kríeg wird geretLet.

tt 18, p.88. Der Tanz.

" 19, p. 92. Die Übergabe.

" 2A, p. 94. Der Bischof rebellierË.

Act T
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Appendix B.

PJFERE}ICES TO HITLER

llaybe no second IJar if a vienna art acad.emy had accepted,

young Hitler
By Robert H. Rigg

Specíal to the lJashington posË

I,IASHTNGTON --'rllad just one of the Er,ro art acadernies in
vienna accepËed young Adolf HitLer as a student, r.re rnight
not have had a second htorld ldar. Both academies rejecied
hím, one because he r,ras a high school drop-out.r Sã says
Marian ltcNaughton, an authority on l{itler the artist anå
curator of $s rnillion r+orth of art -- including lìitlerrs.

Hidden away in a small, top secret-type safe in a dingy,
old government building in l.Iashington are four originall
precisely done, r./ater colors by Adolf gitler, whicü are
valued conservatively at ß2O,OO0 each.r

The arÈicle beginning rvith these lines appeared in the Lrinnipeg Free press

on saturday, June L3, 1970. rt has a remarkable resennblance Ëo an in-
cídenr in Qþjlþ{gr_tju:lg, r"here Ehe chancellor meers Kaiser Karl v, jusÈ

before the meeting of the ReichsÈag.

KAIIZLER: l{ajesrär haben die t{irgrieder der Kaiserlichen
Akademie für }lalerei in I{ien zu bestirnmen. Die Liste,
tlaj estät.
KAISER: Tizian, gut, Tintoretto, möglieh, Lfaarten van
Henskerk, tüchtig, I,farinus von Roymersr.raeLe, brav, Jan
van Amstel, r,racker, Altdorfer, na ja, Holbein, geht auch
noch, Hagelmeier aus I,Iien -- Kanzler, unmöglich. Itrir
sind zwar llabsburger, doch diese rqienerische phant.asie-
losigkeit íst nicht akzeptabel. lufüssen r,¡ir schon Bäume
abgebildeÈ sehen statt Menschen, vrie uns der Kerl zu-
mutet, sollten r'ir eine Ahnung der Kraft verspüren, mit
der die I'latur diese grossen pflanzen aus ihrem schosse
treibt, statt dessen erbricken rair nichts ars tote Haufen
pedantisch gemalten Laubes. Sonst noch was?

D.I'I., pp. 5B-59.

@,Junel3, L970, Ner,¡ Leisure, pp. 12-13.
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The similarity betr¿een Ëhe trr'o anecdotes is striking. HíÈler r^¡as

born at Braunau, in AusËria. At Ëhe age of nineteen he moved to Vienna

and had a difficulË Ëime trying to make his rvay in life. Ir ruas d.uring

these years that he formed his basic ideas. He ruanÈed t,o be an artisE,

but ¡"¡as refused admiËtance by both art academíes in Vienna. His pictures

were mostly of buildings, r+ith very fer.' people, and he ryas referred to a

school of architecture. In the play, the artist is accused of rrphantasíe-

losigkeíttr, basically the sarre reason for v¡hich Hitler r+as rejected.

Hagelmeier paints trees ínstead of people, r+hile Hitler paints buildings.

The coincidences betrveen the trvo accounts are enough Èo esËablish that

Dürrenmatt is pointing at Hitler in the p1ay. Iluring the Reichstag, the

Bishopts rejection of Bockelson and the trouble it has caused., makes the

Kaiser reflect, and after the neeting he calls the chancellor back.

I{ATSER: Idas iedoch den unbegabten DilettanLen aus I,Iien
betriffr --
KANZLBR: Der Maler Hagelmeier ist aus der Liste der
Akademiernitglieder gestríchen, I'faj estät .
I(AISER: Ein Fehler, Kanzler. Nehmt ihn auf in Gnaden,
als I'fitglied der Kaiserlichen Akademie kann er ausser
der Ì'fal-kunst niemandem schaden.

D.ll. , p. 65.

The Kaiser hurries to accept liagelrneier. The bare thought of the parallel

example of Bock.elson makes him hastily reconsider his action. During the

discussion of the Reichstag this parallel example of Bockelson is brought

inËo clear focus:

KAPJIT{AL: I.laldeck, die Landsknecht,e habr lhr nun, doch
rvas Bockelson angeht, Ihr häÈteÈ ihn engagieren sollen.
BISCHOF: Ich bereue es, Eminenz, das Unheil, das erjetzt anstellt, übertrifft bei r,¡eiÈem das Unheil, das
er auf der Bühne hätte anrichten können.

D.LI., p. 63.
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The Bishop says the same thing of Bockelson -- it ¡nould have been bet.Ëer

to keep him on the stage, just as the Kaiser decides to accept Hagelrneier

into Èhe art academy. Sinilarly, Hitler should have been accepted into

the art academy at Vienna, and the rvorld raight have been spared. the horrors

of the Second'l^lorld I¡Iar. The inportance this incidenË has is pointed up

by the fact that the Kaiser himself examines the list of nominees for the

art academy.

Christian Jauslin has made this remark about Es sÈeht geschrieben:

. Das eigentliche Anliegen des Stückes ist jed.och
nicht so sehr diese zeiÈkritik, als vielmehr das phäno-
men als solches. Das phänomen nämlich, dass es in der
Geschichte der Ì{enschheiÈ immer wieder mögLich ist, dass
ein einzelner Fanatiker ein ganzes Volk zu begeistern
vermag und schliesslich ins Verderben stürzt.¿

Jauslin clearly infers that Bockelson is a type of Hitler, and his remark

is partly true. Bockel-son I"Ias unscrupulous and abl-e to swây the peopLe,

as Hitler r'ras. Ho¡vever, l-fatthison, Knipperdollinclc, and the oËher

Arabaptists \,rere as fanatical as Bockel-son rvas, and had al.ready brought

the city Èo its doom by the time he took over. During his rule Bockelson

is a bizarre character, more inËerest,ed in his lusts than in anything else.

Ifatthisson r¿ould have been a betËer type of Hitler than Bockelson, if he

had not preËended to be a sort of pacifist, leaving the fighting to God.

lilevertheless, it is obvious that Dürrenmatt was thínlcing of Hitler l¿hen

he creaÈed Bockelsonrs role in the play. The oblique references to Hitler
in Díe tr'Iiedertä-ufer adequately substantiate this.

2

Christian
Dramen (Zürich:

If. Jauslin, Friedrich Dürrenmatt.
Juris Verlag, L964), p. 28,

Zur Struktur seiner
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